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ABSTRACT 

Prior to 1890, the British in India had made very little contact 

with the Tibetan people but during the two decades which followed the 

British made many~ attempts to establish and improve their relations 

with the Tibetanso It is the aim of this thesis to contribute some 

historical insight in.to certain political and economic problems which 

were shared by both the British in India and the Tibetans between the 

years 1890 and 1914. 

In the first chapter the geography of northern India and Tibet 

is discussed with particular reference to the main routes leading from 

India into Tibet. A1so in this first chapter some consideration is 

given to the social background of the Tibetan people. The second 

chapter consists of a brief historical 8W!llllar1 of the people of Tibet. 

Both of these introductory chapters serve aa ~ckground to that period 

of time under analysis, namely; the twenty-four years spanning the turn 

of the present century. 

The main body of the thesis is divided chronologically into six 

chapters which are based on the international agreements relatiTe to 

India and Tibet which were signed between 1890 and 1914. In considering 

the causes and results of these agreements, many interconnected problems 

arise, among which two of the most significant are the relative importance 

of the political and economic motivation behind the British penetration 

into Tibet and a consideration of the international status of Tibeto 

Moreover, each chapter deals with the efforts of the British to establish 

efficient and consistent connections with Tibet from the time when 

practically no relations existed up to the time when such relations became 

relatively formulated and stabilized. 



PREFACE 

The main public official sources dealt with in this thesis 

are the three Blue Books: Cd. 1920 (Papers Relating to Tibet 

19o4), Cd. 2054 (Further Papers Relating to Tibet 1904) and 

Cd. 2370 (Further Papers Relating to Tibet 1905). These Blue 

Books were compiled from original sources found in the Public 

Records Office in London, in Nos. 17~5 - 1756 of the series of 

bound volumes known as F017 China. The copies of the Blue Booke 

which I used are to be found among the microfilm collection of 

Memorial University cf Newfoundland. 

Unf ortunatel11 I did not have access to many pertinent 

original sources such as, departmental minutes, the Curzon-

Hamj l ton correspondence and the Ampthill Papers which are preserved 

in the -India Office Libraryo Moreover, I also regret to say that 

I did not have the opportunity to delve into any primary sources 

of Chinese and Tibetan origin. Thus the judgments in this thesis 

are relative to my limited access to source material. 

I am very grateful to my director, Dean L. Harris, Ph.D., for 

his learned criticism and encouragement of my research. I would 

also like to thank Professors G. Schwarz, D.Phil.; F. Hagar, Ph.D.; 

and w. Dobell, M.A. for their direction and guidance. 

I should also like to acknowledge my indebedness to the library 

staff of Memorial University and especially to Mr. F. Gattinger, 

University Librarian, and to Mrs. Halpert, Acquisitions; to 



Rev. J. Kevin McKenna, S.J. of Gonzaga High School for his 

generous offer of typing facilities and to Mrs. G. Churchill 

and Miss P. Kearsey who typed various parts of the manuscript. 

In conclusion, I claim full responsibility for all 

judgements made in the pages o! this thesiso 
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" '!'he mountain range bas to be croasecl b1" passes or 15,000 
to 18,000 teet, most of which lie to the north of the 
high crest or the Bi•aJ.~a." 

Hugh B:l.chardson.,. !ibet h4 Its Histou, p. 4. 
I 
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The mighty Himalayan Range which runs along a great 

arc some 1,600 miles in length, varies in width from 150 to 

250 miles, averages 19,000 fee~ in height and forms the 

continental border of Indial. The Indus River on the West 

and the Brahmaputra on the East, mark for all practical 

pµrposes, the longitudinal extremities or .the Range which 

pre~ents a formidable barrier between India and Central 

Asia2• 

To understand the pattern of .trade across this 

mountain barrier between India and Tibet as it was in the 

late nineteenth century, i .t is important . to note the 

trading routes frequented by British subjects during that 

period and to examine the location and significance of the 

principal Tibetan towns to which they led • .. There were at 

least .five prominent trade routes from India to Tibet: 

one from DarjeRlirig to Gyantse via Khamba Jong, one from 

Darjeeling to Gyantse via the Chumb~ Valley, another from 

S~mla to Gar~ok along the Sutlej River, one from Leh to 

Gartok through the Indus Valley and finally the trail 

through Assam to the towns of eastern Tibet via the 

Bral;un~put;r.a.~. 

lcr. O.H.K. Spate, Iridia and P.ak:istap., p. 15' 

2cr. G. --Berr~man, "Peoples and· .. -cu1tUres or the 
Himalayas", Asian Syrvey, Vol. 3, ~o. 6, June, 1963. 

3cr. J.G. Bartholomew, (ed.), Constable's Hand Atlas 
of India, and the maps at the end of thi·s chapter. 
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THE KHA.MBA JONG ROUTE1 

Indian traders brought their goods up trom Calcutta 

on the East Bengal Railway to Siliguri, the railway terminus 

of Darjeeling. _ One route from Darjeeling to Gyantse passed 

through the Sikkim Valley and the Tibeta~ border town of 

Khamba Jong. From Darj~eling through Sikkim the route 

followed along the banks of the T~sta River. Approxima~ely 

six miles from ~he Bengal-Sikkim border where the waters ot 

the Rongni River merged into the Tista, a road branched off 

the main trail and led along the banks ot the Rongni to the 

town of Gan1;ok, the capital of Sikkim. _ The main road to 

Tibet, though, continued on up the Tis~a to the town of 

Chung Chang where the waters of the Laehen and L~chlung 

Rivers flowed into the Tista. From C~ung Chang to Khamba 

Jong the route followed different tracks in s1umner and 

winter. In the summer, the yak Qaravans lett ·Chung Chang 

and followed the _-banks of the Laehlung River till they 

reached the Tibetan border. In the winter, the traders 
- -

used the Laehen Valley track, a shorter route to Khamba 

Jong whieh was _--impassible during the summer because of the 

precipitous ravines, the torrents and--the absence of permanent 

bridge~2. The following is an account of the terrain along 

the Sikkim-Tibetan border: - . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . .. . - ' 

l "'Jong' properly 1dzong' is a district headquarters 
and consists generally of a rort __ perched on a rocky hill. A 
'jongpen' (properly dzongpen) is the distric~ ~gistrat_e in 
char.ge." .·, ct. Sir Frederick 0' Connor, On the Frontier and 
Beyond, p. 35'. . . · ... · ---· 

· 2cr. Douglas Freshf'ield "The Roads to Tibet", The 
GeograRhical Journal, Vol. 23, ianuary-June, 1904, P• 79 f'f. 
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There are three passes ••• the Donkia, 
Giagongi and Lungnak-La. T~e latter is difficult 
and wou d probably be impassible for any large 
transport ••• Inside the Lonak valley the country 
presents no difficulties up to the frontier--
east and north of the Giagong line the country . 
appears to be an undulating plateau right up tQ 
the frontier, and at Phuchung-pang or Superbu-La 
it is an easy walk across the border into Tibet. 
From this point the road runs_: to Khamb~ Jong and 
Tinki Jong down very gradually sloping plains ••• 
Eastward up to Powhurari the frontier presents 
mue~ the same character and affords an easy march 
over the Tipetan plains to Phari and Gya.ntse. The 
west side of the frontier is more difficult. The . - . 

valleys on this side are described as being 
bounded·_. to the north by an µapregnable almost 
perpendicular wall .. or rock, and the only outlets 
to Tibet are the Naku-La, an easy pass, and the 
Chotenn:f.ma-La, which is practically impassible 
and never usedl. 

Khamba Jong, sixteen miles north or the Sikkim border, 

was the first Tibetan town of any consequence approached by 

travellers and traders ,who followed this route through 

Sikkim to Tibet. In 1879, an Indian venturer wrote the 

following descriptiqn or the town: . 

The tort of Khamba Jong is situated on the 
t .op of an isolated cliff. The fortifications rise 
in several stories from the northwest foot ·of the 
cliff till they reach the summit, which they 
entirely cover. This castle, second only to the 
Shigatse Jong, is . one of the highest and grandest 
in Tibet~_ . and a distant view or it from the south 
is ~ost impressive. At the foot . of the hill is 
the village Qf Khamba Jong famous for .its mutton. 
Thousands or sheep are annually killed here in 
January and the carcassas are dried and sold at 
rr.~m . . e..i .gb..t .~nna.s_ .~o-. ~ne. rup,e_, ...... ~a..c~~ -~~mba .is also 

1c.R. Marindin, Commissioner of the Rajashahi 
Division to th~ Governm.e.;nt. _or . Bengal, Darjeeling, 
6 September, 1902, Cd, 1920, No. 66, En. 16, An. 3, p. 172. 
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famous for its carpets and blankets ••• There are 
about 300 houses in the town with a prosperous 
population or about 1,000 souls. Wheat and 
barley grow in the valley. The stream works a 
barley tlour mill, an old one recently repatred1 • 

From Kbamba Jong to Gyantse the road was interrupted 

by several ste~p passes,- especially La Nogi La (16,ooo r~et) 

and Lama La (16,800 teet). Man7 travellers who left Khamba 

Jong for Gyantse preferred to travel due nor~h to Shigatse 

to pay homage to the Tash! Lama who resided there2• From 

Shigatse the caravans would then turµ. southward ·to. the 

trading center or Gyantse. After ~hasa and Sh~gatse, 

Gyantse was the thi~d city o~ Tibet. ~ It was situated at 

the head or the Nyang Chu Valley which extended ror 

seventy miles in the direction of Shigatse. The 

following is an eye witness account of the environs at 

Gyantse: 
- . 

The Nyang Chu Valley is one of the 
richest in Tibet ••• every inch of it is cultivated. 
Its great natural fertility and its being so 
very favorable for the g~ow!h or different kinds 
of . _millets and pulses_, has · given the whole 
district the name of Nyang, or the Land of 
Delicacies. Flocks of wild geese and ducks 
were swimming on the river, and long billed 
crows were stalking about searching for food ••• 
In the village of Cyatski the people seemed very 
~ndustrious, the women engaged with their looms 
or spinning, the men tending th~ir sheep or 
c_~i~~~.t-~~g. --~~~ rr.,q~ ~p.e __ ,r~_e_l_~_s ... • . . , . __ . ____ _. _ .. . __ _ 

1Chandra Das as quoted by Douglas Freshfield, 
op·. · a·i t. ' p. 87. . . 

. 2Because the Tashi Lama resided there, the town of 
Shigatse was often referre4 _to as Tashilumpo. 

3nouglas Freshfield, op 1 ci.t., p. 85. 
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The approximate distances from Darjeeling to Gyantse 

along th' Khamba Jong route were: from Darjeeling to Gantok, 

73 miles; from Gantok to Khamba Jong, 89 miles; Khamba Jong 

to Gyantse., directly, 90 miles; and Khamba Jong to Gyantse 

via Shigatse, 13' miles. 

THE CRUMB~ VALLEY R9U~E 

· The second route :rrom the province of Bengal to Tibet 

passed through the Chumbi Vall~y ~hrough the towns of Yatung 

and Phari and from the latter place the road extended north

w~rds across the plateau to the trading town of Gyantse. 

Traders, coming up_ from Calcutta, who w~re to take the Chumbi 

route, usually bypassed the town of Darjeeling. For 

Darjeeling was set on a hill .at an elevation of ?,ooo feet · 

and rather than make an unnecessary elimb, . traders loaded 

their pack ·animals at Siliguri, the railway terminus, and 

thence travelled northwestward to Kalimpong, thirty miles 

d~stant1 • Fr~m Kalimpong the road eo.ntinued over a distance 

ot about twelve miles to the yillage of P~dong vpere the 

wheel road narrowed into a horse road. Approximately 

thirty-six miles from Padong, the post at ~natong (l2,000 

feet) was situated. When traders arrived at Gnatong, they 

were only about twelve miles. or OI.le day' s ma:rch from .the 
.. 

frontier. The caravans ascended to the Tibetan border and 
~ . . ... . - - . -· - ' . . . . . . . - . . ... . . ..· . - . . 

lcr·~- C.F. GUlliek, ed., OXt-org Economic· Atla·s r·or 
India, B.p.d. Ceyl'c)n, p. 31. . 
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passed over the Jelep La (l~,ooo teet), one of the most 

frequented passes leading into the Chumbi Valley. After a 

roµgh descent of seven miles, the path led to the trading 

town of Yatung (11,000 _feet) _ situated "in the_ va~ley of the 

Yatung Chhu at its junction with Chamdi~_Chhu which runs 

down from the Natoi-La".1 The situation of Yatung wa.s 

most confine~, being at the bottom of a narrow valley. 

Several miles up th~ valley t~om Yatung, the town of Chumbi 

was located. This town was typical among _the several towns 

that occupied sites along the Chumbi River, the comparative 

density of the population undoubtedly influenced by the lush 

fertility or the valley. For, or the Chumbi Valley it was 

said: 
. - . 

The ·valley is at an elevation or 9!000 feet, 
but the climate is warm and dry, and the ~ nest 
weather prevails there while Darjeeling and Sikkim 
are flooded with rain and reeking with mist. The 
valley is about a mile in width, with the river and 
its numerous islets in the centre, eminently fertile 
everywhere, and highly cultivated with fields of corn 
and barley, while there are rich pasturages on the 
hill-slopes around it, dotted all over with clumps 
of fruit~_:and other trees - a varied rich vegetation _ 
quite different from that of Sikkim. There is good 
fishing to be had in the river, and th~ whole valley 
is, in fact, a lovely bit of smiling landscape 
terminating on every side by snow clad.,mountain to.ps. 
Pervading it all is said to an air of afib.ence and 
bi en · etr·e to which the interior of Si~im, rich as 

__ it 1_~_ , _ c_~ J:>.ear _no __ c_oJJ1par_i _s~n wha~e~e.r _• _ . . 

. -

1cr. J.~. ~ite to Rajahahi Division' datea Yatung, 
9 June, 1894, Cd, 1920,- No. 13, ~· - _l, An. 2, p. 26 • . 

2M. Louis!. gates ~r Tib0t, as quoted by Douglas 
Freshfield, op. c t., p. 2. _ 
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Most authorities contemporary with the author of 

the above quotation agreed with this enthusiatic description 

of the Chum.bi Valley; indeed, it was estimated that the 

arable land of the Valley could support three times the 

population who lived there. 

From the town of Chumbi, during all seasons of the 

year, mule caravans were accustomed to pass another twenty

six miles along the Chumbi Valley to Phari, a trading town 

where various tracks rrom all over southern Tibet converged.1 

The town of Phari, with the exception of Darjeeling, was 

the foremost "melting pot" along ~he whole Himalaya east of 

Nepal. For here Sikkimese, Bhutanese, Indians, Tibetans, 

etc., mtngled and merged. The town of Phari was said to 

contain; 

_ Three hundred mud walled houses and many 
shops, where .provisions and clothing of all kinds 
are obtainable. Tobacco, cloth, and fruit, whieh 
are brought in from Bhutan, are to be had in the 
bazaar, and fish are sa~d to be plentiful. 
Vegetables are scarce but cattle are said to be 
very numerous. No grain crops ripen in the 
vicinity, but wheat is grown for fodd~r and sold 
in the bazaar at two rupees per maµnd • · · 

North of Phari the rich, verdant farmland of the 

Chum.bi Valley began to merge into bleaker terrain. The 

1cr. Capt. W. 0 1 9~nnor, Diary kept during the Tibet 
Frontier Mission, Cd, 192Q, No. , 129,_ En. 33, p. 21+7. 

2Douglas Freshfield p. 84, i.b.id. 
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region between Phari and Gyantse was an example of the 

typical Tibetan tableland. Small villages confined to 

the valleys of shallow streams were separated by bare, 

brown, rolling uplands unsuitable for farming but used for 

the grazing of sheep and yaks. The road from Phari to 

Gyantse covered fairly level ground over an approximate 

distance of eighty-nine miles. The total distance of the 

journey from .Siliguri to Gyantse by the Chumbi Valley 

route was 313 miles. 

THE SIMLA-GARTOK ROUTE 

Whearas both the Khamba Jong and Chum.bi routes led 

from Northern Bengal to Central Tibet, a third route led 

from Simla, a hill station in the Punjab, to Gartok in 

Western Tibet1 • The road from Simla up to the Tibetan 

border followed along the banks of t~e Sutlej River and 

passed through the villages of Narkanda, Pangi, Jang!, 

Kan1.µ11, poo and Namgia, the distance from Simla to Namgia .. 

being approximately 194 miles. __ From Namgia the road began 

to _ascend ~he mountains to Shipki La _' (13,420 feet), a border 

pass between Bashahar State and Tibet and one of the lowest 

passes in the Himalayas. Two miles from the Shipki ~a on 

the Tibetan side of the frontier traders were accustomed to 

rest at the _ border village of Sh~pki, The road fr.om Shipk_i 

lcr. F .J. B:uek_, Simla, · Past and Present, p. 2~5. 
and Pengui.n Atlas of the World, p. 38. 
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for the next eight or ten miles continued to follow along 

the banks of the Sutlej. However, this road was not much 

more than a perilous path along the race of a cliff hundreds 

of feet above the foaming torrents of the river. In many 

places, the path was supported by shaky scaffolding and the 

cliff was cut into to make the track passible. From the town 

of Shipki the road made its way beside the south bank of the 

river for several miles to a spot where a bridge was built 

over the icy waters to the town of Korang. Four miles from 

Korang the small village of Tyak was located, ''a village 

with a few fields and apricot trees"1 • Here a pony path 

left the shores of the Sutlej and led about twenty miles to 

Nuk, ~ large city, almost as large as Gartok despite the 

prominence given to Gartok on the maps. From Nuk to Nursum 

was a distance of about sixty miles over a number of 

mo-µntain passes averaging 15,000 feet in height. At Nursum, 

traders usually rested before t~ey _ faced a bitterly cold 

wind in the aseent to the Ayi __ La (18, 700 feet). Having 

gained the erest of the Ayi La, the caravans then began a __ _ 

2,000-root descent to Gartok, the capital of Western Tibet. 

From Nursum to Gartok over the Ayi La was a distance of 

thirty-five miles. The total distance from Simla to Gartok 

was approximately 320 miles. The following is a rather dismal 

de_sc_riptio11 of Gartok: 

.. 1capt. R. Hammond, "Through Western Tibet in 1939'', 
The Geographical Journal, Vq:J.. 99, January, 1942, p. 11. . 
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We halted only one day at Gartok; at 
that time we had seen more than enough of it. We 
were 11nanimous in looking on it as one of the most 
dreary inhabited places we had struck in our 
journey - a long7 broad plain, absolutely bare 
with a dozen wretched hovels in the middle, 
constitutes at this time of year what is in 
s11mmer the chief trading center of Western Tibet; 
but in summer traders are said

1
to collect in 

large numbers, living in tents • 

Quite possibly, the author of the above quotation 

might have had a much more favorable impression of Gartok 

had he visited the capital or western Tibet in the summer

time when traders from Kashmir, Lallakh, Yarkand, Khotan, 

Spiti, Lahul, and Simla gathered there for business and 

amusement. These nomadic peoples traded wool, horses, tea 

and other commodities and were also keenly prepared to 

exhibit their equestrian talents in the many polo matches 

held on the open plains. 

THE LADAKH AND ASSAM ROUTES 

Three major trade routes to Tibet and some of the 

towns whieh ·were of special ·interest to the British in 

India during the initial years of this century have briefly 

been described. However, there were trails of lesser 

impor.tance in two other districts along the British Indian

Tibetan frontier which are also worthy of mention. These 

lMajor c~ Ryde~, "Exploration~ and Survey with the 
Tibet Front_ier Commission an~ from Gyantse to Simla via 
Gartok", The Geographical Journal, October, 1905, P• 367 f. 
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tracks were located in the province of Ladakh and the 

district of Assam. 

Much of the foreign trade from Gartok in Wes tern · 

Tibet was transported along the banks of the Indus River to 

Leh, the capital of Ladakh, a province of Kashmir which was 

known as Little Tibet. In the Ladakh area, the Tibetan 

plateau extends from the east and thus the trail from Gartok 

to Leh was a fairly comfortable route through the Indus 

Valley with no formidable mountain barriers. The approximate 

distance between Gartok and Leh along the Valley route was 

2'0 miles. As early as 1825, the trade between Leh and 

Gartok was thus described: 

Lei is a populous city •••• The pe9ple of the 
plae~ eall the country Ladahg. In Cashmeer it is 
named Buten, an~ in Persian and Turkish it is called 
Tibet, the word Tibet signifying in Turki ·Shawl
woot., which is procured here most abundan!ly and or 
the finest quality. • •. • Merchandise pays duty so 
much a load and four rupees are charged on every 
terek weighi of Cashmeer shawls, when exported to 
Yarkand: eight hundred horseloads of shawlvwoot go 
annually hence to Cashmeer, each horse load weight 
about twenty eight tereks: the woo( is obtained 
from the hide of the goat, but is distinct from the 
hair; the original wool of Toos is yielded by a 
kind of a deer. Tea also pays a small duty. Shawl
woot comes to Lei from Rodak and Cha-yin Than, the 
former _lies east by south from Lei and is a 
dependency of it. Chan-yin Than is the name of a 
district, the chief city of which is named Gerduk. 
It is fifteen stages east of Lei and belongs to 
Lhasa - Lhasa is the celebrated city east of Lei 
~bou~ two mo~ths jo~rneyl. 

1Shri Anil Chandra Das Gupta, ed., op. cit. p. 78. 
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Approximately 1,500 miles to the east of Leh, in 

the district ot Assam, the Brahmaputra River flows into 

India from Tibet and courses about four hundred miles to 

the eastern border of Bengal whence it turns to eventually 

merge with the Ganges. In the first decade of this century 

a strip of territory along the banks of the upper 

Brahmaputra, approximately fifty miles wide and 110 miles 

long, constituted an unadministered buffer zone between 

Tibet and Assam. 

The British were not inclined to send trading 

missions through the jungles north of the Brahmaputra to the 

Tibetan tableland because of the· entangling jungles of the 

foothills, the savagery of the local tribes and the fact . 

that no major Tibe~an cities were located in eastern Tibet. 

Neverthe~ess, a long standing local .trade did exist between 

the tribes ·of north east India and the Kham region of Tibet 

and certain British officials were very anxious to develop 

the trade routes in this area. One of them wrote: 
. . 

To connect India with the borders or south
east Tibet by a good mule track as a beginning would 
be easy, could be ·earried out at no great cost, and 
should attract trade. The attention of the Calcutta 
Chamber of Commerce was drawn to a trade -route from 
Assam to Tibet over forty years ago ••• but in those 
days the hill tribes were unfriendly, which made all 
the differenc~ •••• The banks of the river would appear 
specially formed for a road •••• It is a natural high-
way into Tibet, and only requires the hand of man to 
render it easy and expeditious. 
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At present trade is infinitesimal. The 

imports which pass up to Tibet from Assam through 
Miju traders amount to little, and of Tibetan 
exports there are none. But would these conditions 
continue if an easy and fairly expeditious route 
existed? I very much doubt it. At present south
eastern Tibet, or the Rong, as the country is 
known has no industries, because she has no 
incentive for the development of her resources • 
. She is cut off from convenient marts on all sides. 
Thousands of ·maunds or wool are wasted annually 
simply because there is no market, and that not 
only wool of the ordinary quality, but also or the 
costly variety called bashm rrom which shawls are 
made. Were communications improved along the 
natural outlet and the line of least ·resistance, 
viz. the Lohit valley, facilitie~ for export 
would be brought within the reach of all. Once 
the Tibetan. learned that e~ery pound of wool had 
a marketable v~lue in Assam, and that Assam could 
be reached quickly, comfortably, and safely, and 
that there he could purchase tea, clothing, etc., 
in return for his wool, commercial interchanges 
would be assured, and both countries would benefit 
to a considerable extent. Trade intercourse just 
now is impossible, as Tibet is a forbidden land to 
the trader. But a good bridle path from the limit 
of British territory to Sadiya, ._ a place in. close 
proximity to the terminus of the Bibru-Sadiya 1 railway, would attract the Tibetan to trade with us • 

Although the British were, .indeed, interested in 

extending Indian trading interests into every district along. 

the frontier, it so happened that at the turn of the century 

they decided to approach Western and Central Tibet from the 

Punjab~and Bengal. Thus the trails from Assam and Ladakh 

~ont.inued to_ be of lesser importance as far as the British 

· 1Noel Williamson, "The Lohit-Bhramaputra between 
Assam & South Eastern Tibet, November, 1907 to JanuaryA 1908", 
The Geographical Journal, July-December, 1909, p. 382-~3. 
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were concerned. The two trade routes from Darjeeling to 

Gyantse were to become the means of communication between 

Calcutta and Lhasa, the respective capitals of· India and 

Tibet, whereas the track from Simla to Gartok provided the 

Indian Government vacationing at Simla with information 

about the Asian caravans when they converged on Gartok, the 

capital ·of western Tibet. 

The nature of the trade which was conducted along 

the various routes and in the towns within Tibet in the 

elosing years of the nineteenth century can perhaps be best 

described as "peddling". Everyone in Tibet, commoners, 

monks and officials, ·traded according to the peddler system. 

Under this system Tibetans were accustomed to travel great 

distances, together as families, with their goods pil~d on 

ponies a_nd yaks to trade as they went along. Since the 

head of every family was a ''trav_eling salesman" ·shops, as 

such, were almost unknown. As early as 1885, it was to be 

noted that the peddling system prevailed "from Cashmere in 

the we~t, from whence Indian goods and rupees are obtai~ed, 

to Ta-tsien-lu, in China, on the east, and to the Shan_ States, 

east of Burmah"l. 

For decades, the Nepali, Bhutanese, ~epchas; 

Sikkimese, and Plains Indians sha_r.ed in the pedd).ing system 

lcharles H. Lepper, "Thibet", The . Nineteenth Centurx, 
September, 1885, P• 413. . 
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with the Tibetans. The Tibetans and their other Buddhist 

neighbours were accustomed to give the trade negotiations a 

religious sanction. A formal relationship was instituted 

to ensure hospitality and protection for traders in foreign 

countries. This relationship between the two parties who 

entered into it was called ingzong by the Lepchas, re-koq 

by the Bhutanese and mit by the Nepali. Literally, the name 

of the religious rite meant u11ke a younger brother" and 

thus each partner of the relationship was to be treated like 

a younger brother when he visited his neighbour-' s country. 

For the formal establishment of the ingzong bond it 

was necessary. to kill a pig and offer its intestines to the 

gods. In particular, the offering was made to Komsithing, 

the ~epcha spirit who suppose~ly invented the relationship. 

A feast was then held and after the pig was eaten the two 

contracting parties swore to help each other and never to 

think nor do evil to one another. Then an old, respected 

man prepared the rite of s~youfaat, the sacrifice of butter. 

He filled the cup with strained chi (tea) and sme~red four 

dabs of b.utter around the sides. Next the old man addressed 

the two ingzong and explained to them the seriousness of 

their responsibilities. Both the ingzong solemnized their 

vows by drinking out of the cup and eating two dabs of butter. 

If either of them thereafter ·broke his vow, it was said that 

Komsithing would send the devil, Sankyor moong, to punish · him. 
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It was also said that Komsithing invented the ingzong in 

the early days of creation with all the foreigners; "with 

the Nepali for their pigs, with the Plains Indians for 

their copper vessels, with the Bhutanese for their fine 

cloth, with the Tibetans for their rugs, and with the 

Sikkimese for their oxen"1 • 

Another aspect of the trade pattern between Tibet 

and its neighbours was that of monopolistic privilege 

enjoyed by certain of the border peoples. The Government 

of Tibet, after 1800, became ambivalent about its trade 

policy with its neighbours. The Tibetans wanted foreign 

goods but did not want to have any "contaminating contact" 

with peoples outside of Tibet. So they provided for a 

system of middlemen in the buffer zones. The La.dakhis 

were given the woolen monopoly between western Tibet and 

Kashmir; the Tromos were given a monopoly for general 

trade between Tibet and Bengal; Chinese coolies carried the 

tea trade_ from Ta-tsien-lu to eastern ~ibet; the Mijus had 

the salt monopoly between eastern Tibet and Assam, and in 

the same area the Digaros held a cartel on Indian goods. 

The Mijus were a tribe who lived along the Tibetan 

border due __ east of ~he town of _Sadiya, i~ Assam. The Digaros 

1Geoffrey Gorer, AK5 _Lepcha File Microcard 91 ·
p. 118, Human Relations Area Files, New fiaven, Conn., !956. 
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were a related tribe who inhabited the foothills from the 

British borders to about halfway between Sadiya and Rima. 

For generations the Digaros had come to trade at the 

Indian marts gathering all sorts of Indian and British 

goods which they brought back to the hills to trade with the 

Mijus for salt and other Tibetan products. The Digaros 

jealously guarded their "middleman" rights and prevented the 

Mijus from coming in and conducting their own trade in 

India1 • Toward·s the close of the nineteenth century, 

however, other tribes in Assam had considerably weakened 

the trading syndicates of the Mijus and Digaros. By 1900, 

many tribes who lived along the southern slopes of the 

Himalayas from Bhutan to Burma were known ~o the Britlsh • 
. 

The Akas, Daflas, Miris, Abors, Mishmis, ___ ete. preferred to 

live in the lower country, not higher than 5,ooo ·feet, 
whereas the Tibetans did not wish to live below 9,000 feet 

of altitude2• Thus there was an uninhabited belt along the 

mountains. Yet the Assamese tribes had to obtain salt so 

they were accustomed to trade the products of their forests -

skins, bamboos, canes and medicinal plants with the Tibetans 

for salt. 

1 . .cf. F.J. Needham, 
1901+_, p • ltoo • · 

The Geographical Journal, January-
June, 

2 . . ~ . . . . . . 

1911, 
cf. F.M. 

P• 142-3. 
Bailey, China, Tibet, and Assam: A Journef, 
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Personal trade negotiation observed along the 

Tibet-Assam border present an interesting picture of one 

aspect in the commercial life of the people. 

. The people here bargain in a curious way 
which I have seen employed in Turkistan1 more 
especially in the purchase of horses. The two 
bargainers join hands under their long sleeves 
and by holding certain fingers they make each 
other offers. Every now and then one of them 
will frantically withdraw his hand with ejaculations 
of disgust at the meanness of the off er made. The 
long sleeves prevent the interestid spectators 
from knowing what offers are made • 

Quite often trade in Tibet took the form of barter, 

for example, a horse might be exchanged for a number of 

sheep. But as the quantity of goods imported from British 

India to Tibet expanded, the custom of barter became very 

cumbersome. Likewise in eastern Tibet, it became necessary 

to establish some monetary standard for the Chinese-Tibetan 

trade. Tibet, then, came to follow a double and finally a 

triple standard currency system. Throughout the country 

hundreds of thousands or Indian rupees circulated till 

they made their way to Ta-tsien-lu. On the other hand, 

many bricks of different quality tea passed from China all 

the way to Kashmir. The tea was stamped with "gold leaf" 

patches and according to the quality they, too, were 

accepted as currency. Eventually the Chinese decided to 

assert their author~ty in Tibet and to substitute a Chinese 

rupe.e,. a coin struck in Szechuan Province, for the Indian 

1 . 
F.M. Bailey, op. cit., p. 114. 
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rupee which was in wide circulation in Tibet. The 

Chinese rupee was similar in size, weight and almost so 

in pattern to the Indian rupee. The Chinese wanted 

their rupee to be of value equal to the Indian rupee but 

the British would not accept any but Indian currency 

coming out of Tibet and thus the Chinese rupee, in the 

districts bordering on India, fell in value to twelve 

annas (three-quarters or a rupee) much to the displeasure 

of the Chinese. On the eastern border of Tibet, however, 

the Chinese rupee was not influenced so much by British 

standards and the Chinese rupee thus had a higher value 

than the Indian coin. The following is a descriptive 

comparison of the Chinese and Indian rupees that were 

used in Tibet: 

The Chinese rupee is the exact size or 
an Indian rupee; on one side is the Emperor of 
China's head, on the other side a Chinese in
scription which means: 'Szechuan Provincial 
Manufacture'. 

-· . . . ' 

The ornamentation on the rupee and 
even on the Emperor's clothes is copied from 
the Queen Victoria Indian rupee. The people 
do not understand small change and would 
usually give a rupee's worth of small change 
together with ·some copper coins for a whole 
rupee. In the same way . t~ey did not like the 
new King George V or even King Edward Rupee, 
and would give some copper coins with these 
for a Queen Vic.toria rupee, ·to which they were 
accustomed. . A rupee is frequently called a 
'company' whieh takes us back ·many ·years. The 
Tibetans have curious Ila.mes for the different 
rupees: · the very old Queen Victoria coin ~ with
out a crown is · called 'two tails' referring to 
the way in which the Queen's hair · is done; the 
crowned Queen is called the 'Old rupee'; King 
Edward's coin is called 'lama's head', as he 
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is supposed to have a shaven head; while King 
George V's coin is called 'Lopon's head 1 • 

Lopon Rimpoche is the Tibetan name for the 
Indian saint Pad.ma Sambhava, who introduced 
Buddhism into Tibet; King George's crown 
resembles that on the images of this saint1 • 

Having taken a brief glance at some of the 

practises and currencies native to Tibet, it is now time 

to consider some of the important products of the Indian

Tibetan trade. Tibet received from British India, grain 

and pulse, Indian and non-Indian cotton piece goods, dyeing 

materials, metals, silk, sugar, tobacco, woolen piece goods, 

looking glasses, beads, matches, pen-knives, etc.; the 

exports being wool, borax, gold, salt, yaks, ponies, 

mutton, and yak tails. But the chief import to Tibet 

was, perhaps, tea and that caine from the western provinces 

of China2• 

The Tibetans were inveterate tea drinkers. During 

the first decade of the century it _was estimated that the 

three million inhabitants of Tibet consumed twenty million 

pounds of tea yearly. The Tibetans were so enamored of 

tea that it was transported over 1,500 miles from China to 

the Tibetan tea gardens of Darjeeling and even farther still 

to the provinces 9f Ladakh and Kashm~r. The Chinese made a 

brand of tea especially for the Tibetans. It was made from 

1 F_.M. Bailey, op. · cit., p. 69. 
'· 

2cr. G.G. Tsybihoff "Journey to Lhasa", The Geo
griphical Journal, January-lune, 1904, p. 92-97. 
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the coarsest of leaves which were mixed with twigs. Once 

the tea was prepared, it was then formed into bricks and 

weighed carefully. The bricks were inspected and graded. 

The quality of tea was indicated by various wrappers of 

yellow and red paper which were _then stamped with a wooden 

block with Chinese and Tibetan characters. Seals and 

patches of gold leaf were also att~ched to the outside to 

indicate the quality. When the bricks were finally wrapped, 

they were put into a bundle bound by a bamboo matting and 

were thus ready for transport to Tibet by coolie or yak. 

At the border town of Ta-tsien-lu the tea was unpacked to 

be sewn up into rawhide bundles for transport to Lhasa or 

farther. Such a bundle of tea was called in Tibetan, a 

1 cha-gam1 or 'tea-chest' and as already mentioned, in certain 

districts they had the value of currency. 

The families of Tibet prepared the tea in the 

following way. First, a block of "brick tea" was boiled, 

then butter was added and salt sprinkled according to taste. 

When the mixture was well churned, it constituted the 

favorite Tibetan drink. Tea was the ehief beverage, so 

much so that it became a custom of the people to invite 

friends to come and "drink teatt when an invitation to 

dinner was really intended. Tea was also added to a type 

of parched, ground barley called Tsam pa or Tsang p~ to 

produce a paste soft and moist. Moreover, this Tsam pa 

paste was the staple diet of Tibet. 
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The Tibetans shared a proclivity for tea with the 

British, an inclination that played a large part in Indian

Tibetan relations. · Whereas . the traditional supply depot 

for the tea consumed in Tibet was western China, the 

British source of supply was India. The tea plant was 

introduced to India from China in 1833 when experimental 

plantations were established in the district of Kumaon in 

the Himalayas. However, attention was soon directed to a 

tea plant indigenous to Assam as it was better suited than 

the China plant ~or cultiv~tion 1~ India. Nevertheless, 

the Indian plant, Thea Assamida, was thought to be a 

degenerate of the .Chinese variety and it was not until 

after 1837 when huge tracts of wild Assamese tea were 

discovered that the first shipment was export~d to Britain. 

Thea Assamica was accepted on the British market. By 1854, 

the largest plantations were under the control of the 

famous Assam Company and India was annually exporting 

2?0,000 pounds of teal. 

Plantations of Assamese tea were then started in 

Cachar and Sylet and the Darjeeling plantations went into 

operation in 1858-59. By 1906, India was producing a grand 

total of 221,068,000 pounds of tea per year2 • · Four-fifths 

1 cf. H.A. Antrobus, History of the Assam Company, p.43. 
2 . . -cf. W.G. Freeman & S.E. Chandler, The w·orld 1 s 

Commercial Products, p. 148 f. 
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of India's tea producing area bordered on Tibet and it 

was little wonder that India's tea producers wanted to 

enter Tibet and try to break the Chinese monopoly on tea. 

In western Tibet, wool was by far the most 

important commodity as it passed across the lofty table

lands, through Ladakh and down to the weavers or Kashmir. 

The Tibetans gathered the flocks of small pashmina goats 

together and lifted the long black hair to collect soft, 

fine, white wool next to the skin. The harvesting was 

done in the s1immertime when the wool could be easily picked 

from the living animal for weaving into the pashmina cloth 
l for which Kashmir was celebrated • 

center of shawl production 

and for centuries the princes and nobles of India eagerly 

sought after the expensive Kasp.mir shawls. There were 

two main forms 1.n the production of shawls. The pattern 

of the tili or kapikar shawl was elaborated on the loom; 

that of the amlikar was done by means of a needle. The 

shawl done in loom work was the more expensive though a 

profusion of needlework on a loom shawl w~s an indication 

of inferior workmanship. The shawl industry was at first 

confined to Kashmir state but colonies of weavers settled 

ill: Amritsar_, _ Nurpur_, Ludhiana and La.bore and thenceforth 

p. 61. 
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shawls were produced at these centers. However, the 

weavers outside of Kashmir found it difficult to obtain· 

the pashm wool of Tibet and they began to produce cheap 

imitations of the original shawl. Soft forms of wool 

were found in Persia and Australia and these substitutes 

for the true pashm were imported into Bombay and carried 

to Amritsar, Nurpur, Ludhiana, Lahore and even to 

Kashmir itself. The substitute wool was either mixed 

with a small amount of Tibetan pashm or used in its 

pure form to make shawls, piece goods, etc., and then it 

was sold in Britain and America, as well as in India, 

as true pashm.ina. Thus in all the 'cashmere' products 

sold ~utside of India only a small fraction or Tibetan 

pashm. was used in their manufaeture1 • Nevertheless, the 

British wanted pashm. and they were constantly in search 

of ways and means of obtaining this valuable ·product. 

In almost all of the chief rivers. of the Himalayas 

gold was found in small quantities and the sifting of gold 

provided a winter occupation for the inhabitants when 

farming was at a standstill. Many primitive ~radles for 

gold washing were located 9n the Indus and its tributaries 

as well as along the Sutlej, but in the early nineteen 

h:uztdreds, th_e re.sul_ts were too . insigilificant to r _aise -~he . 

lcr. Imperial Gazeteer ·or India, Vol. 3, p. 212. 
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gold operations to the status of an industry. The gravels 

ot the Brahmaputra and conjoining streams were also known 

to contain gold but no serious attempt had been made to 
1 

exploit it - • Yet from antiquity the gold fields of Rudok 

and Thok Jalung had been worked and many fabulous tales 

concerning the wealth of these regions evolved. 

Herodotus wrote of how the ants of Tibet which were 

"smaller than dogs but larger than foxes" mined for gold 

and this explanation was commonly thought of as a flight of 

the imagination2• But this account of Herodotus was 

discovered to be a very good description of the marmots, 

or rat-hares of Tibet, which throw out sand from their 

burrows with particles of gold mixed in it. Herodotus 

merely copied Megasthenes who once related that Indian 

~nts dug gold out of the ground not tor the sak~ of the 

metal burrows for themselv~s, (Arrian, Indica, 

XV)3. ' And Pliny, in his fourth book, also recorded that, 

"The sands of the Indus have long bef:!n celebrated for the 

production of gold". Such references in ancient documents 

must have spurred the British on as they ··became increasingly 

intereste~ in the hidde~ regions or Tibet. Yet, ~n 1907, 

. 1 . . . 
. .. cf. S.G. Burrard & H. Hayden, The Geogr~DhI and 

Geology of the Himalaya Mountains & Tibet, P. 35: 
2 ; . · . . J. Dun~an, op, cit., p. 291. 
3 - . ·--· 
Megasthenes was an ancient historian or India. 

''.4bout 302 B.C. Seleucus sent the Greek Megasthenes as 
ambassador to the Mauryan court; he wrote an account of the 
empire in his leisure moments". P. Spear, ~In9.1i., p. 54. 
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the real value of the gold deposits in Tibet was thus 

assessed: "the .output of the Tibetan fields, however, is 

quite unknown, a circumstance to which the many stories 

of their fabulous wealth ar·e no doubt to be attributed"'!. 

Several years after the above statement was made, Lovatt 

Fraser expressed these sentiments concerning the wealth 

of the Tibetan gold fields: 

The saucer~like depressions amid the high 
places of western Tibet, produced by glacial action 
in the days when the mountains towered eight miles 
towards the skie·s, probably contain the richest 
deposits or placer gold in the world. A pannikin 
of soil washed anywhere in these cups reveals 
visible traces of flake gold. Riches beside which 
the wealth of Klondike would seem meagre lie in the 
heart of a vast 2nhospitable emptiness, rarely 
traversed by man • 

Such optimism, as that expressed by Fraser with respect to 

gold, was typical of all British commercial interests in 

Tibet. The .actual value of the wool, salt, and other 

minerals was of microscopic importance to the Indian economy 

as a whole. But the British persisted in the hope that 

they could make substantial gains if the Tibetans would buy 

Indian _ tea, if Tibetan gold was exported to India, etc. 
. . . 

Thus it was the potential value of the Tibetan trade rather 

than .its actual value at any time that incited the British 

to press for _ commercial advantages in Tibet. 

1 . . .. -
B~rrard & H_. H~y.den, ob. cit., p. _355. 

2
L. Fraser, India Under CUrzOn & After, p. 94 • 

. i\\ 
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CR&PrER TWO 

''M81' ye long enjoy the happiness which is denied to more polished nations!" 

George Bogle as quoted by Peter Pleming, Ba.yonets to Lhasa, p.51. 
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Historical records indicate that the Himalayas 

have never been a complete barrier to communication but 

only in recent times have military and political reasons 

led to their being traversed. Traditional penetration 

has been more apparent in cultural and trade movements. 

For example, -about the first century A.D., Mahayana or 

Greater Vehicle Buddhism developed in Northwest India 

and .thence it spread across the mountains into Central 

Asia. "Chinese Buddhist pilgrims journeying to India have 

provided historians with priceless information about India 

in the first ten Christia~ centuries"l. Just as India 

had contact with China even before the birth of Christ so . . 

did Europe have contact with Central Asia. 

Considerable evidence exists to show that the West 

had made contact with Tibet long before the British made 

their celebrated efforts in the latter part of the eighteenth 

century • . While Augustus directed the reconstruction of 

Rome, merchants transported China silks across a Himalayan 

trade route through India en route to the patrician villas 

of Rome2• 

lp. Spear, @·•:<l1-t, p. 66. 
2 .. : 

. cf. M.P. Charlesworth, Trade Routes and Commerce of 
the Roman Empire, .p. 99; R. Grousse"E, The Rise and Sp!endor . 
of the Chinese Empire, p. 77. 
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Even before the Golden Age of Rome, the Greeks in 

Egypt knew of the Tibetans referring to them as Bautae, a 

name probably derived from the primitive Tibetan religion 

of Bod1 • References to .Tibet are also found in the writings 

of several travellers of the Middle Ages, Marco Polo, 

Odoric of Pordenone, Ibn Batuta and Rashid-eddin and others. 

Jesuit missionaries made attempts to establish Christianity 
2 in Tibet in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries • The 

first Jesuits came to Lhasa by way of Peking in 1661 and 

set ~P a mission there which was later directed by the 

Capuchins until the project was dr.opped in the 174o' s. 

Du.ring the following decades, Europe again lost· contact 

with Tibet so that by the time Warren Hastings became 

Governor General of India in 1772, Tibet was well on its 

way to becoming the cl.osed country 1 t is today. Moreover, 

the closure of Tibet to the West can be measured in pro

portion to Chinese consolidation in that region. 

In the seventh Christian ce~tury, Tibet experienced 

the fullest _ ·political ascendency in its history. Song-tsan 

Gam-po established his capital in Lhasa a.nd the might of the 

Tibetan tribes was f~lt well within th~ present borders or 
China and India. Recognizing his p~wer, members or the 

. lcr. A.C. Da_s Gupta, ed., The Days ot John Company -
Selections from the Calcutta Gazette, p. 18. .. 

2cr. John a Correia, Jesuit. Letter·s and Indian 
History, p. 154. 
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T'ang dynasty of China (618-907 A.D.) thought it expedient 

to enter into alliance with Song-tsan and thereafter 

Chinese power gradually spread across Tibet. But it was 

probably not until the Mongols established the Yuan rule 

(1279-1368 A.D.) that China began ·to claim suzerainty over 

Tibet.. Certainly not until the advent of the Ch' ing 

dynasty in 161+4 did China have the practical means of 

effecting her rule in Tibetl. 

A bond of Sino-Tibetan relations was the Buddhist 

faith which had been transplanted from its birth place in 

the Indian Himalayas to Tibet where it was consolidated as 

the regi~nal religion by Song-tsan Gam-po2• A religious 

reform was undertaken towards the end of the rourteenth 

century by Tsong Ka-pa who founded the reformed or Ye.llow 

Sect. This sect provided a system of incarnate lamas 

within the monasteries. The tribes of Mongolia readily 

adopted the, r~ligion or the Yellow Sect and thus a Mongolian 

chieftatn,Alt~n Khan, at the end of the sixteenth century 

conferred on the lama of Lhasa the title of Dalai which 

means ''the all embracing one"3. The Ch' ing monarchs 

recognized the po~er of the Dalal Lama and in the~r estab-

. . . lcr. K. Latourette, The Chines~: Their Histor·Y and 
Culture, P• 331+. . _ . . · 

2cr. Sir Charles Bell, The Religion of Tibet, p. 31+ 

3Ibid. p. 115. 
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lishment of a Chinese protectorate in Tibet provided by 

a constitutional definition in 1751 that the Dalai Lama 

become the temporal as well as the religious ruler of Tibetl. 

In order to maintain Chinese control in Tibet, two Chinese 

residents, an Amban and an assistant Amban ~ere appointed 

to reside, respectively, in the two major Tibetan cities or 
Lhasa and Shigatse. 

The temporal authority of the Dalai Lama was thus 

restricted by the presence of the Chinese Ambans and also 

by the Tashi, or Panchen Lama. who resided in the monastery 

of Tashilumpo near Shigatse. The Dalai Lama attempt~d to 

govern the country through his Chief Minister and a eabinet 

or four, the Khalons or Shapes, who were collectively 
2 ref erred to as the Kashak , __ There was no provision in the 

1751 constitution for the temporal authority of the Tashi 

Lama. _Yet in 17'8 when the Dalai Lama died, the Tash! 

began to exercise a temporal control far beyond the immediate 

surroundings .. af Shigatse and his position began to threaten 

that of the infant _Dalai Lama at Lhasa3. The Tashi Lama 

became well resp~cted in the Court of the Chinese Emperor 

and it was mainly through the efforts or the Lama at Shigatse 

that the. first Bri_tish mis_sion to Tibet was made possible. 

lcr. s. Wells Williams, The Middle K~ngdom: China, 
Vol. 1, P• 25'5. · .. . . . 

2cr. H.E. Richardson, Tibet and ·rt·s His.tori, p. 21 

3Ibid. P• 59. 
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The British mission to Tibet was prompted by several 

motives. The East India Company hoped to develop an overland 

trade route to tap the riches or western China, a route to 

contravene the restrictions on trade imposed at Canton1 • 

Perhaps the chief attraction of the Tibetan market in the 

eighteenth century was the supposition that Tibet w9uld 

continue to buy progressively more from India than it sold 

and t .hat the balance would be offset by specie. The lure 

ot precious metal ~as an intense attraction since the East 

India Company was eonstant~y beset with the problem of 

finding the means to balance its own trade with Britain2• 

The foundations of Bengal trade with Tibet were sabatoged in 

the 17601 s when the Gurkhas lead by Prithvi Narayan took 

control of the Newar states of Kathmandu in the .Vale of Nepal. 

The people or the Newar states_ .had ·close ties of religion and 

race with Lhasa whereas Narayan1 s tribes were Hindu. Thus 

the tra~e which passed along the traditional route~, from 

the· Gangetic plain through Nepal to Tibet, ·experienced a 

marked decline and naturally the Bengal authorities looked · 

tor other pos·sible and more favorable routes into Tibet. 

Thus, in 1771, the Court of Directors suggested that explor

ation.s be car~ie~ out ~n_ ;s~ut~ an~_ As.~_am wi~h t~~ --h:~p_e of_. 

· · lc:r. A .• M. Davies
1 

Stranfe- Destirii, p. 346 and P. Koon, p.97 
Warren Hastings and Brit sh Ind a. 

2In 1772, the Cpmpany had its application for a loan 
of a millio~ pounds rejected by th~ .. Ba$ -~r England_._ .er .•.. 
E •. T_hompson ~ G.T. Garrett, Rise and Fulfillment o:f British 
Rule in India, p. 131. 
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finding new trade routesl. The following year Warren 

Hastings became Governor General of Bengal and soon 

directed the British occupation of Bhutan2• · The Gurkhas 

who, perhaps, had similar designs on Bhutan sent a warning 

to the Tashi Lama of the British activities. Thus in 

March, 177~, a letter from the Tashi protesting the British 

expedition against Bhutan, a Tibetan dependeney, reached 

Calcutta. Hastings saw this as a good chance of establishing 

firm relations with Tibet so he sent George Bogle out in 

May, 1774, on a friendly mission to the Tashi. 

Bogle was instructed to pursue a fourfold objective. 

He was to secure a treaty of ''amity and commerce" ¥1th Tibet 

with mutual trade passing between Bengal and Tibet. Secondly, 

Bogle was to note carefully the markets and resources of 

Tibet so that Bengal could plan her future commercial 

activities with the peoples beyond ~he mountains • . Thirdly, 

B ogle was asked to examine Sino-Tibetan relations to see to 

what extent Tibet· could be used to further British commercial 

and dip:J_omatic interests in China • . And lastly, Hastings 

asked that Bogle report on all aspects of Tibetan life to 

satisfy t~e G.over_~or_~General' s own euriosity3. 

. l ·. .. . .. - .. . . . , . . - ..... . . 
' et. Y.J. Taraporewala (ed.}, fort WitliB.m-India House 

Correspondence and Other Contemporary Papers ~elating Thereto, 
P• So. 

2 cf. Capt. L.J. Tr9tter, !larren .. Ha·s·t~iiigs, P• 71. 

3cf. Y.J. Taraporewala, ibid., p. 658. 
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When Bogle arrived at Shigatse, he met the Tashi Lama 

and established a firm friendship with him during a five-

month stay in Tibet1 • This friendship had some important 

results. For although very little was done to open an 

alternate trade route through Bhutan, the Tashi approved of 

a British-Bhutanese Agreement signed in the Spring of 1775; 

a treaty of friendship between Bhutan an~ the East India 

Company that was signed subsequent to the British deliverance 

or the Raja of Cooch Bihar and the reclamation of his lands 

from the Bhutanese2• According to the treaty, the people of 

Bhutan, who lived in· a perpetual state of civil war, promised to 

allow some trade to pa~s through their country between Bengal 

and Tibet. Although Warren Hastings did patronize an annual 

trade fair at· Rangpur on the Bengal frontier, the ru~ers or 

Bhutan continued for some time to harass merchants passing 

through their country. 

Perhaps t~e most significant feature of Bogle1 s 

mission to Tibet was that it reinforced Hasting1 s h9pe that 

Tibet might be a key to China for the British, ~ especially since 

the Tashi Lama had some ve~y close friends at the Court in 

Peking. The Court of Directors were unanimous in the belief 

that Bogle's visit to Tibet 'Was only a preliminary to further 

Bengal relations with that country. 

lcr. F .E. Younghusband, India and Tibet, p. ·24. · · 

2cr. Earl of Ronaldshay, Lancls of the· Thunderbolt, 
p. 198. 
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Preparations were begun for a second Bogle mission 

to Tibet in 1779 • . The main purpose of this proposed trip 

was the furt~erance of the British position in the Anglo

Chinese trade. Hastings hoped to exploit the Tash1 Lama's 

friendship with the Chinese emperor and bring about a 

British mission to Peking. Hastings wrote: 

I am inclined to hope that a communication 
may be ope~ed with the Court of Peking, either t:Q.rough 
his (the Tash1) mediation or by an Agent of the 
Government; it is impossible to point to the precise 
advantages which either the opening of new channels or 
trade, or in obtaining redress of grievances, or 
extending the privileges of the Company may result 
from such an Intercoursel. 

Certain facts account for the Governor-General's hope that 

Tibet would be the British gateway to c·hi~. For one, the 

purchase of Chinese tea was draining off profits from 

the Indian economy. If the British could increase their sales 

of man~factured goods to China, then the quantity of bullion 

needed to finance the tea trade would be reduced. The British 

desired, as well, to open direqt communication with the Court 

of Peking for this added financial reason: Bogle estimated 

that the British merchants at Ca.riton were then. owed vast sums 

~mounting to a total of between 1,500,000 .and 2,000,000 

powi~s2. _Often t~e members of the Company were ";h_arassed and 

. ~Al_astair Lambl. ~i-itain ana -Chinese Ceritral Asia: 
The Road ·to Lhasa, ·.176z-I9p5', p. l~. :: _.. · · ·-··-

2 " 6 cf. W. Eberhard, A H~;s·tori of China, . p. 28 • 
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oppressed" and thus Hastings hoped, through his Tibetan 

contacts, to establish British representation at the 

Court of the Chinese Emperor in Peking. 

Bogle 1 s second .mission to Tibet had to be post

poned, however, when news was received that the Tashi Lama 

was preparing to go to Peking to present his respects to 

the Emperor. The Tashi .Lama, though, promised to secure 

passports and send them to India so that Bogle could proceed 

to Peking by way of Canton. But the Bogle story was about 

to come to an abrupt· and unfortunate conclusion for the 

British. In 1780, before he obtained the passports, the 

Tashi Lama died of smallpox in Peking. The following year, 

Bogle died and Hastings was deprived of the man who had the 

the most experience in Tibetan affairs and who was well 
l liked by the government or that country • 

. Despite the setback incurred by Bogle 1 s death, 

Hastings cont~nued his efforts ·to improve the Company's 

relations with Tibet. · In 1783, he .sent his kinsman, 

Samuel Turner, to Tashilumpo to pay respects to the newly 

born incarnation of the Tashi ·Lama. Since the new authority 

at Tashilumpo was now controlled by a regent, Hastings and 

his colleagues were aware that the British would achieve no 

immediate advantage fr.om the visit. The main pur,pose of 

lcr. H.E. Richardson, Op. cit., p. 66. 
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Turner's visit, then, was to cement the good relations 

between India and Tibet established by the Bogle mission 

of 1774-751• The long range view was foremost in the 

Company's mind as reflected in Turner's words in 178~: 

Whenever a .regular intercourse takes place 
between the agents or the Gov~rnment of Bengal and 
the Chiefs of Tibet, I shall consider it to be the 
sure basis of an intercourse with China: and it 
will probably be, by the medium of the ~ormer, that 
we shall pe enabled to arrive at Peking • 

Turner's diplomacy at Tashilumpo was effective in 

that the safe passage of Indian merchants through Bhutan was 

guaranteed. In February of 178?, a caravan set . out from 

India carrying cloth, clocks, snuff boxes, pocket knives, 

gloves, scissors, etc. which it hoped ·to exchange for golq. 

dust, silver, yak tails (used as fly fans) and wool. As a 

result, a profitable t~ade seems to have taken place but by 

the time the caravan had returned .from Tashilumpo with a 

report Warren Hastings had already set out for England. 

In the years iDlIIlediately following Hastings' 

departure from India, the British noted that there was an 

increased volume of trade between India and Tibet. There 

was a steady flow of letters or good will which passed from 

Tashilumpo to Be~gal. To the Court of Directors, however, 

the · l~cal trade between :Bengal and Tibet was of small 

1 . . 
F~ Y?unghusband, Op. -cit., P• 2?. 

2A. Lamb, Britain and Chinese Central Asia, The Road 
to Lhasa, 1767-1905, p. 18. 
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importance when compared with the chief British aim which 

was penetration .into the Emperor's qourt at Peking. 

George Macartney was Governor of Madras from 1780-

1785. I .n the latter year, he resigned his governorship 

because of an argument with the Bengal authorities. Never

theless, the following year the Board of Control offered 

him the posi~ion .or Governor-General tn place of Warren 

Hastings. The offer was refused. But in 1791, Macartney 

who had been a diplomat to Russia, a Governor in India, 

and who had a wide circle of political friends and ~he trust 
' 

of the Directors of the East India Company, was offered by 

the British Government the appointment of ambassador to 

China. Having accepted the position, Lord Macartney set out 

from England in 1792 to obtain an interview with the Emperor 

of Chiria with a hope of establishing a British representative 

· at Pekingl. 

Simultaneously with Maeartney•s mission, the Gurkhas 

of Nepal invaded the Tibetan territory of the Tashi Lama 
. 

for the second time within three years. In 1789, when the 

first invasion had taken place, the Tibetans remembered the 

friendship promised by Hastings' envoys, Bogle and Turner, 
I 

and had requested aid from the British to repulse the Gurkhas. 

Lord Cornwallis, the Governor-General, preferred not to get 

lef. J.L. Cranmer-Byng (ed.), An Embassy to ChiP.§.: 
Lorg Macartney's Journal, 1793-94. 
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embroiled in a costly and difficult mountain war so he sent 

a decl~ration of neutrality to Tibet. In 1792, when the 

Gurkhas again invaded Tibet the British again received 

e~voys from both the Gurkhas and their Tibetan-Chinese 

opponents.1 This time the Tibetans and Chinese did not 

request aid from India but only a continued pledge of 

neutrality. It did not take long for the· superior Tibetan

Chinese forces to.crush the Gurkhas and peace again settled 

on the Himalayan lands2• But the luster of British friend

ship, so shining in the days of Bogle and Turner, had 

been tarnished in the Tibetan mind as a result of this 

mountain war3. 

Macartn~y1.s Embassy arrived at Canton in December, 

1793. Thence he proceeded to meet the Emperor at Jehol 

but on -the way he was greeted by a complete surprise. The 

Chinese were angry, accusing the British of collusion with 

Nepal in the recent Nepal·ese-Tibetan war. In his diary, 

on the 16th of August, 1793, Macartney wrote; "I ·was very 

much startled with this intelligence, but instantly told 

them that the thing was impossible and that I could take it 

upon me to contradict it in the most decisive manner11!t. 

House 
ler. Y.J. Taraporewala (ed.), Fort William - India 

Cgrrespondence, Vol. 17, p. 207. . 
2cr. G. Jain, India M§ets China in Nepal, p. 104. 

3er. Capt. L.ft. Trotter, Warren Hastlng§, p. 73. 

~J.L. Cranmer-Byng, Op, cit., p. 86. 
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Macartney could not overcome the Chinese wrath and thus 

his mission ended in ·failurel. He was convinced that 

British India's interference in China's Himalayan border 

areas was a major factor in his failure to place a 

repre.sentative at . Peking. The Ambassador was well aware 

of India's neutrality during the .war but he was also quite 
- . 

conscious of Peking·' s , sensitivity or any foreign activity 

within her borders, especially when those territories were 

thousands of miles removed from central authority. 

The consequences of the ·Gurkha war with Tibet and 

the subsequent failure of the Macartney miss~on effected 

Britain's policy towards China, India's policy towards 

Tibet, China's policy in Tibet and Tibetan policy towards 

India for the followi~g .hundred years. Britain gradually 

ceased to regard Tibet as a possible key to China but came 

to regard it as a probabl,e friction point in Anglo-Chinese 
," 

relations. India's policy towards Tibet,- ·as dictated by the 
.-. 

Secretary of State,became a policy or non-interference in 

Tibetan affairs in deference to .the overall design of 

imperial policy. The story or Thomas Manning's visit to 

Tibet, in 1811, is a significant example of this new trend 

in British policy towards Tibet • 
. , 

. lcr. E.R. Hughes The Invasi.on of China by tije 
Western Worlg, P• 15; anA N. Perter, China: Thg Collanse or 
~ Civili~ation, p. 5~. 
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Du.ring his university days, Thomas ·Manning had 

developed a passionate interest in the Chinese empire and 

resolved to see it for himself. He made his way to Canton 

where he stayed for three years. Then, in 1810, he 

obtained a letter of introduction from the Select Committee 

of Canton to Lord Minto, the Governor-General of India, 

with the hope that Minto would aid him to gain entrance to 

China by way of Tibet. The Government of India, however, 

now re:t'u.sed to sponsor any mission across the Himalayas 

due to the failure of Macartney•·s mission. Thus, without 

any official recognition, Manning, with a Chinese servant, 

set out for Ti~et in the summer or 1811. Surprisingly, 

Manningrs eccentric manners delighted both the Chinese and 

Tibetans; he was rece.ived wonder:t'u.lly well and given an 

official esco~t to the court of the Dalai Lama. But 

Manning's mission was of little b.enef'it to the British 

cause as he visited Lhasa as a private individual and not 

as a representative or the Indian Government1 • 

After the Gurkha-Tibetan war of 1792, China began 

to exercise a firm control in Tibet and the threat of 

Chinese power became more widely recognized. Soon there 

were few lamas who would dare to act as independently of 

the Government as did the sixth Tashi Lama in his relations 

with Bogle and the Bengal traders. As for Tibetan policy 

lcr. F. Younghusband, Op. cit., p. 34. 
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towards India, .it was the reverse, in 1800, of what it had 

been in 1775. Even when relations between the two countries 

had been most cordial Bogle had warned the British of the 

deep Tibetan suspicion of foreigners. He wrote: 

I was at much pains during my .stay among 
the inhabitants of B·hutan and Tibet to remove 
their prejudiees; but I am convinced that they 
can be effectually conquered only by the oppor
tunities which a greater intercourse and more 
intimate acquaintance with the English may afford 
them of observin& their .fidelity to engagements, 
and the moderation of their views, and by an 
interchange of those good offices whieh serve to 
beget confidence between nations· as well as be
tween individuals1 • 

Hastings, through Bogle and Turner, had accomplished 

a great deal in dispelling Tibetan prejudices against the 
' 

British. But when the British, .with sound reason, -refused 

to take sides in a mount~in war the good will of the . Tibetans 

once again lapsed into a suspicion or white foreigners and 

their Indian Sub.jects. Thus the trade routes through Bhutan 

had to ·be abandoned by Bengal and, for a second time, the 

British looked to the trade routes through Nepal for contact 

with Tibet2. The British influence, however, which had 
. . 

penetrated into the heart of Tibet under the direction of 

Warren Hastings was not to be equaled again until the opening 

1c.R. Markhamt N~~~at1v~s of a Mission of G~orge Bogle 
to Tibet a of t Jo · e of Thomas M nn n to Lhas , 
p. 1 0- _as quo e by A. am, p. cit., p. 11. 

2cr. G. Jain, Op. cit., Appendix B: The Nepalese
· Tibetan trade. rights in the treaty of 1792, p. 15'9. 
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ye~r_s of the 20th century when Lord _ Curzon pressed for 

improved trade relations with Tibet. 

It is not true that a curtain was completely drawn 

between India and Tibet after the Nepalese-Tibetan war, for 

much trade continued to pass across the Indian-Tibetan frontier 

through Nep~l, but more especially in the North West, in the 

Ladakh area. The kingdom of Ladakh became independent in the 

15th _cent_ury under ~ line o~ Tibetan ~ings who payed homage 

to the Grand 'Lama or Lhasa1• Ladakb territory bounded the 

Tibetan border from the Himalayas to Karakoram and separated 

Western Tibet from the Muslim, Sikh and Hindu states of India. 

Since Western Tibet was far removed from the commercial centers 

pt China the Tibetans in Western ~ibet were more inclined to 

seek goods from Northern India2• Thus the traders of Ladakh 

became middle men ~n the passage of trade between India and 

Western Tibet. As early as 1680, the Government of Tibet had 

laid down the: ~: following principle in a memorandum to the 

Regent at Lhasa regarding the trading pattern with the buffer 

zones: 

commercial intercourse should not be stopped or ihterrupted. 
As traders travel at their convenience and pleasure at all 

G. p·atterson, Peking vs. Delhi , and 
Zahiruddin Ahmad, '·'The Ancient Frontiers of Ladakhtt, 
~he World Todax, Vol. 16, No. 7, July, _1960, p. 316. 

D. Fraser, The Marches of Hindustan, p. 124. 
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times and with ho certainty they should be allowed 
to pass freely after payment of the established 
customs duty on loads of goods and heads of travellers. 
There should be no restriction on the Khampa in passing 
through Tibet, which they generally do up to mid winter, 
but Kashmir! and Nepalese 7 when their governments cease 
to be friendly, should not be allowed admission into 
Tibet. 111 · 

The close relationship existing between 

Ladakh and Tibet was most manifest ·in the special trading 

mission which were exchanged between the two districts. 

Once every three years the Lapchak mission left Leh, the 

capital of Ladakh, for Lhasa headed by a monk or an abbot 

of Ladakhi or Tibetan nationality. The cleric was usually a 

prominent resident of Ladakh and · was accompanied by a notable 

Ladakhi Muslim trader. The mission carried presents and 

letters from the Raja of Ladakh to the Grand Lama at Lhasa. It 

passed through Gartok, the central city of Western .Tibet, 

and on the way to Lhasa in all the villages a lively trade 

was carried on. In return for the Ladakhi mission, the 

Dalai Lama authorized that an annual Chapba, or "tea man 

mission", be sent to Leh. The leader of this enterprise, 

a prominent Tibetan clerical . or lay official was called 

the Chapba or Zung~son_ .. and as the Dalai Lama's personal 

representatives he visited Leh once during his three year 

term of office. The Chapba carried with it Chinese brick 

3 
C. Black, ''New British Markets: II Tibet", 

The 19th Centuri, Vol.38, 1895, p.257. 
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tea for sale in Ladakh.l 

There were other lesser connections between 

Ladakh and Tibet other than the Lapchak and Chapba. About 

every ten years' a special mission came to Leh from Tibet's 

great monastic centre, Tashilumpo. The garpons or 

governors of Gartok were also accustomed to trade with Leh. 

The commander of the fort at Rudok made an annual commercial 

visit to Ladkh. And several of the larger monasteries in 

Ladkh sent their missions to Lhasa every few years. 

Al though the official Tib,etan mission to 

Leh was called the "tea man mission", the most · important 

commercial product to pass from Tibet to Ladakh was shawl 

wool, or pashm. In 1816, this product made up almost half 

of the total trade. The Ladakhis had a firm monopoly on 

the tra~sport of wool from the Gartok area to the Kashmir 

districts where it was woven into that type of shawl that 

became famous throughout Europe and ~erica. In the second 

decade of the nineteenth century, the British began to show 

an avid interest in Tibetan wool and sent agents to investi

gate in Western Tibet, to secure some samples of shawl. 2 

1 . 
cf. M. Fisher L. Rose & R. Huttenback, Himalayan 

Battleground: Sino-InAian Ri~alry in Ladakh, p.41. 
2 . 
cf. R. Huttenback "Gulab Singh & the Dogra State", 
Journal of Asian ~tudies, Vol.No.4, Aug. 1961. 



so 
The Ladakhis were most careful that their monopoly be 

preserved and so they persuaded the garpon of Gartok to 

issue an edict forbidding the sale of shawl wool, on the 

pain of death, to anyone other than the Ladakhis. 

In 1822, William Moorcroft, an official of the 

Indian Government, was authorized by Lord Hastings, the 

Governor General, to make a social visit to Ladakh during 

which the Gyalpo or Raja offered Moorcroft a treaty whereby 

Ladakh would become a British protectorate to save it from 

the rapid expansion of the Sikhs~ Moorcroft was excited 

by the offer. 

"To Moorcroft, Ladakh and Western Tibet were 
~9t only the means of tapping the profitable 
trade in shawl wool, but als9 ·routes to the 
commerce of the whole of Central Asia, of which 
Tibet was but one small part.".1 

Since 1792,_ however, the Chinese had been in control of 

the Gartok area. They made it clear that if the British 

had any business to conduct with China they ought to go by 

sea to Peking, and not th.rough Tibet to Peking. The 

~overnment of Britain, in turn, expressed the desire to 

avoid all entanglements in Tibet with either the Tibetan or 

Chinese authorities. Thus Moorcrofts message from the 

Gyalpo of Ladakh fell on deaf ears. 

l 
A. Lamb, op. cit., p.61. 
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The Raja of Jammu, Gulab Singh, through his 

general Zorawar Singh, conducted a successful invasion of 

Ladakh in 1834.1 Gulab Singh conducted this attack with 

the tacit approval of the British. Evidently, the Dogra 

leader expected to benefit from the Ladakh carrying trade. 

But he was surely mistaken for the Tibetans opted to send 

shawl exports to the British states south of the Sutlej. 

Thus at Rampur, in 1837, there was nearly a 200% rise in 

imports over the 1834 figure. 2 Gulab Singh reacted by taking 

possession of Gartok, Rudok and the surrounding territories. 

This second Dogr·a military adventure quickly aroused British 

concern. The fear that the Dogras would cut the Rampur 

market was not an overriding concern since the woolen trade 

was only a tiny fragment of the fabric of the Indian economy. 

But Britain did fear, however, that China might, as she did 

in 1792 in regard to the Gurkha invasion of Tibet, consider 

that the Ladakh invasion was inspi·red and planned by Britain. 

The Chinese reacted to the Dogra invasion when, 

in 1841, they sent 3,000 men to the aid of the Ladakhis. 

The Tibetans and the Chinese were handily defeated by Singh's 

forces and consequently the Lhasa Government sued for peace. 

1 
·· cf. Khushwant Singh, A History of the Sikhs, Vall, 

1469~1839, p.279. 

2 
cf. R. Huttenback, op.cit., p.48o. 
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There were three versions of the ensuing trea.ty; two were 
. . 

the Persian and Tibetan versions· of an agreement between 

the L•.sa authorities and Gu).ab Singh and the third was the 
.. 

ratifying treaty between the Government of Lahore, in India, 
"" . 

and the Jrmp-eror of Ch.ine.. Gulab Singh agreed to vacate the 

ftl·dok e.nd Gartok· areas of ~-stern !ibet in· retur.n. for the 

customary monopoly on trede between· Ladakh and !ib:et. 

:provisions were _worded thus .in the tre.atys 
. :r • 

These 

•we . wiil. carry on the trade .·1D. Shawl., Pashm, 
and !ea as bef~re by ~'ay of ~,~akh; - and if aeyone 
of the -Sh.ri a ·ja • s enemies c~mea t .o ou.r territories 
and says anything against the · a-,jah we will not . 
listen to him, end will not allow . b,.j,m to remain in 
our country, and whatever tra,de·n come.· f2'om Ladak 
shai1 exp:er1ence no cliffiouity· trom oµ.r side. We 
will not act otherwiee but in thje same manner as 1 t . . ~ .. 

has been prescribed in this me,:~_ing. regarding the 
fixing of the Ladak ~ontier ~a:·: . the . keeping Glp.en 
o.f the road for the tra.ffio in< ~~i, Pashm, :· and 
!ea. This treaty was signed on· about the l.5th of 
.Augu.st, 18 4 2 • n· i · , .. ~·, ·. 

The Persian copy, quoted.above, was. in. reaUty 

of pe~ce from: Lhaea, whereas the !ib!_:on version was _a . 

bil.aterai arrangement, the two contrao.ting pe.rties deaideds 

•to sink ali pest difference and ill-feeling and to 
eoneider the friendship and unity· between the two 
Kings re-eeteblished forever •••• 
The Ladakis shal.l. send the ennu6.:t tribute to His 
Holiness, the Ds.l.ai Lame., and hi.a ministers un
faillngly as her·eto:ftbre end the ·Shri Maharajah. 
Sahib (Gu.lab Singh) will. not interfere" with this 
arrangement. N6 restriction ahS.li be laid on the 
mutuai export and import of co~odities - e.g., tea, 
piece goods, etc. - end trading shall be all.owed 
e.ccordin_g to the old fashioned .au.stom. The 
L.adekhis shall. supply the Tibetan Government traders 
with the u11t1ai transport animals and. arrange for 

l.A:s quoted b7 K. Panikkar, %he Founding of ltasgir State, p .a~ 



their accommodations al'- here·tofore and the '?ibetrn• 
wj.ll also do the same .to the Ladakhie who eome to 
Tib.et w1 th the anmial.. t~bute. It 1s agreed thmt 
no trouble wil1 be ooeasioned to the Tibetan Govern
ment by the Ladalrhie." l 

Finally, since the ab«)ve treaties did not. bind 

the sazeraine of both the eignees, en.other treaty we.a negotie.ted 

imm·edia~te:ty, between the Government· ot Lahore · and the lbperor ot 

China. Once ftgain trading rights were set forthr 

·•!!ra;ders from Lhasa when they. oome to La.dekh shell, as 
o~ oid, receive considerate treatment and a supply of 
begar (trMieport and labou.r). · : .. In oase the Baja• of· 
Ladakh shoul.d (desire to) send .th.eir usu.al presents 
.to the Lama Gu.ru. Sahib of Lhe.sa,:· .: this· will. not concern 

· us end we ehe.11. not interfere. From the other side 
(arrangements) shall continue fn. aoeordanee with the 
o.1.d cu.st.om and the tra.ders who P..~oceed to Jan.than 
(Cheng !hang) cou11try sha:tl. reaeive considerate treatment 
and a supply of begar in. accordance with the ·old custom 
and ehe.11.. not be interfered with. !he trad·ere :rrom 
Ladakh shall in no oase interfere .with the subjects of 
Ja?l.than ( Clteng · Thang) • · Wl'i ttert "· on the eeoonc1 month . 

mcn.tl). of' .bsuj, year 1899· (about :. the i5th. of &gist, l.842.)" ~ 

lb.ring the next forty yea.rs, the dua1 aim of the 

British in India was to improve rela~ions with the peopie of 

Western Tibet to the end tha·t they ~ight breeJ~ . the Ladakhi 

monopoiy of the- woo:t tra·de and, that tailing, to undertake 

road deveiopment .from the British h111 etatee to the Tibetan 

border. . kcaording to the 1.842 treaty . betw·een tl':1e Ik>gra:s and 

the !ibe.tane, the wool monopoly continued to be hel.d. by the 

ru.iers of Lade.1th. !hen in 1845' the lat Sikh war broke OU "t 

during which Gu.lab Singh steered a cautious course of 

.. . 
I. f , , . 

l .Ibld. 

2. Ibi.d •. 
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neut.rail ty and when the Br1 ti eh annexed the territories o-r 

Jamnm, Kashmir, and Lade:kh, the government of these states was 
. . 

entrusted to Gu.l.ab Singh and his :family in perpetuity. l 

Yet the Br1 tish were afraj.d l.est Gu.J.ab Singh might once 

aga;in. move into Western Tibet eo the;r sent a frontier 

commission to work with Chinese of:tioial.e for a eettlement 

of the Le.dakh-Tibet.an frontier and to try and arrange a 

treaty to break the Ladekh wool monopoly. Lord Hardinge 

sent a letter to Hong !tong to be tranem1 tted to Peking and 

thence to the Tibetan oap1ta1 suggesting that Tibetan 

·Olmmiesioners be Bent to the frontier to negotiate with 

British and Xaehm.ir Commissioners. !he Chinese Government 

chose not to eend officials to its weetern frontier and 

thus· the boundary we.e ~ettled unil.ate.re.ll.y by Brite.in and 

the Ladelrb wool. monop:oly remained in · :toroe.2 

!he ~irst part of the plan, to break the wool 

monopoly, he.ving failed, the Dalhousie a.dminiet:re.tion next 

turned to road building. In 1850, authorization was given 

to constru.ct a road from. the .· plains to the hill station at 

Simla with the intention of extending the road up the sitlej 

to the Tibetan border. It was hoped that this Hindustan-

1'1.bet roed would tnduce merchants from Delhi and a•ritsar to 

undertake the journey to GS.rtok in search of shawl wool. 

lcf. ~he .reaty of Lanore in tile ·.Anxl.u.al Regia~er oi 
.,ne Y~a.r· 1846, P .• 3o9 and M.Brecher, . D.e Stry.gg1e 

1
for ll:!bm1r·, p.7. 

i~.cf. G.J •. ilder. Br1t1!)& IJtd1.a' a· lorthem n.-ontier, 
1867-95 ,. p .21.. 
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Lord Dal.ho.ttsie l.ooked "with interest to the poll tica.1 and 

oo,mmeraial.. advantage l.ikel.y to resu.l.t from the opening of a 

1.ine o~ commnioation with fl.bet by way of China.• l. In 

ia,5s, · however, .this plan was praot1oa1ly abandoned 1-n favo-:r 

of the ·Gnm.d !~ !bad. !bu.a neither the project to· break 

the Ladakh wool. monopoly by a British-Chinese treaty- nor 

the pl.an to constru.ot a road froa: India to 1Nestern Tibe-t 

succeeded and British interest in. Westemi Tibet likewise 

receded. And twenty years iate·r, when India a~_i:a looked 

to Tibet, the impetus for aotion came from the dietrict of 

IBrj eel:t.ng rather than the va.l1ey of the . aitiej •. 

BarlJ' in the nineteen.·th centur.v, 1 t had been 

discerned by Britfsh merchants that there were :tour poeaible 

routes by which to tap the oommeroe of interi·or China. The 

easiest, by :!ar, was the use of · the -.tteaty ports ~o.ng the 

China ooaat where th~ great rivers meet the sea. Access ~o 

Ch:lnese Tu.rkietau -was possible t .hrou.gh Kashmir and over the 
. . 

Xarakoram Pass. ·. Lawer ~rma hel.d a oommon frontier with the 

Chinese pr.orlnce of Yunnan. And l.astly, India bordered 011 

Tibet to the west o:t Nepal. and aJ.s·o through Sikkim, Bl», .. tan 

and across the mcimn.taine north of .ASsam. The economic pro-

spects of these routes were considered enthI1s·1asti.oa1iy during 

the 18701 s. Plans were made for a survey of a Bttrma-Yunnen 

1Mixm.te1[1 and Corres12ondenoe rel.ati.ng to the 
§1n<h;stau-fibel il44, p.2:75, as quoted by A Lamb, 012.cit., p.83. 
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road and in 1874 an exploring mission was sent to the border. 

While travelling in Yunnan in 1875, the interprete~ for the 

mission, A.G. Margary was murdered and the British strongly 

suspected that his death was instigated by the Yunnan Govern

ment. A lengthy correspondence concerning the matter ensued 

between Britain and China and negotiations were arranged at 

Chefoo in the summer of 1876.1 The outcome was the document 

known as the Chefoo Convention. In reparation for· the 

hostility at Yunnan, China agreed to permit British missions 

to Chinese Turkistan and to Lhasa. The Tibetan mission was 

thus provided for in the following article of the Convention: 

"A Separate Article to the Convention: Her Majesty's 
Government having it in contemplation to send a 
mission of exploration next year by way of Peking 
through Kan-Su and Koko-Nor·, or by way of Ssu-Ch'uen 
to Tibet, and thence to India, the Tsung-li Yamen 
having due regard to the circumstances will, when 
the time arrives, issue the necessary passport·s, 
and will address letters to the. high provincial 
~uthorities and to the Resident in Thibet. If the 
Mission should not be sent by these routes, but 
should be proceeding across the Indian frontier 
to Thibet,. the Tsung-11 Yamen, on receipt of a 
communication to the above effect from the British 
Minister, will write to the Chinese Resident in 
Thi bet·, and the Resident, with due regard to the 
circumstances, will send officers to take due ·Care 
of the Mission: and pass-ports for the Mission will 
be issued by the Tsung-11 Yamen, that its passage 
be not obstructed."2 

For five years after. the signing of the Chefoo 

Convention the British prepared themselves for an advance on Lhasa • 

. 1 
cf. Sir E. Herslets, · (ed.), British & Foreign State 

Papers, Vol.71, 1879-80, pp.933-1129. 
2 
Sir E. Herslets, (ed.), op.cit., p.759, The Tsung-11 

Yamen was the Chinese Foreign Minister. 
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In 1879, a cart road, over the Jelep La, was completed 

linking Darjeeling with the Chumbi Valley. The British 

had developed the tea industry in the foothills of the 

Himalayas and they believed that vast profits might be gained 

from the sale of Indian tea in Tibet. Local disputes be

tween the Sikkimese and the Tibetans along the frontier re

sulted in certain stoppages of trade at Darjeeling in the 

early 1880's. So Colman Macauley, the Bengal Financial 

Secretary, was sent to investigate in 1884. Macauley's 

report was a very optimistic one for Indian merchants. He 

said there was a ready market in Tibet for English cloth, 

piece goods, cutlery and Indian indigo. As for Tibetan re

sources, ''there appears to be little doubt that gold is really 

plentiful", and wool:" the quantity of wool available for 

export is known to 'b:e enormous. nl Macauley corresponded 

directly with the Home Government and received permission to 

lead a commercial expedition to Lhasa according to the 

Separate Article of the Chefoo Convention. Nevertheless, 

the Viceroy, Lord Dufferin, was not so enthused about .this 

Tibetan venture for his interest was then directed toward the 

Burmese situation. Because of the long standing complaints 

of British merchants in Rangoon and the fear of French intrigue 

1 ' · c. Macauley, Report on a Mission to Sikkim and the 
Tibetan Frontier, as quoted by A. Lamb, op.cit., p.157. 
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in Yunnan, Dufferin undertook the annexation of Upper Burma 

in 1886. When the Chinese realized the annexation, they 

expected that an annexation of Tibet might soon fol.low. So 

China was not inclined to issue passports for the Macauley 

mission to Lhasa. Peking argued that she could not guarantee 

the safety of the members of the mission once it entered Tibet 

and that since China did not want a ·· repetition of the Magrary 

Affair, the Government thought it prudent not to issue pass

ports for some time. The Chinese offered a permanent settle

ment in Burma in return for the abandonment of the Macauley 

mission. Lord Dufferin agreed without hesitation for he had 

no desire to entangle India in two border disputes with China. 

Thus the fourth article of the Convention relative to Burma 

and Thi.bet read: 

"Inasmuch as inquiry into the circumstances by 
the Chinese Government has shown the existence · 
of many obstacles to the Mission to Thibet pro
vided for in the Separate Article of the Chefoo 
Convention, E~glan~ consents to countermand the 
Mission forthwith." 

Thus Macaulay's mission was abandoned and his plans were not 

realized until the first years of the twentieth century when 

the Younghusband expedition entered the holy city of Lhasa 

in 1904. 

Britain 
Peking, 

1 
Sir E. Herslets, op.cit., "Convention between Great 
and China~ Rela~ive to Burmah and Thibet signed at 
24 July 11:586 11 , Vol. LXXXVll, 1885-86, p.~l. 
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" The boundary ot Sikkim and 'libet ahall be the crest ot 
the mountains • • • • and • • • • a trade mart shall be 
opened at Yatung. tt 

L 

The Convention. ot 1890 and the 
Regulations or 189}. 
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Although the mission provided for in the 

Chefoo Convention was forsaken by the British in return for 

a settlement of the Burmese question, Macaulay's proposed 

mission was one important factor that precipitated an Indian

Tibetan crisis. The Tibetans became very uneasy about the 

British preparations for the mission, especially the road 

built through Sikkim up to the Jel~p La. When the Government 

at Lhasa heard about the Macauley mission they considered it 

a first step to a general British advance. Thus in 1886 

they decided to claim the crest of the mountains and make 

their stand at Longju should the British choose to advance 

on Tibet through Sikkim. For two years, the Tibetans stayed 

in the Longju district collecting taxes and controlling the 

administration as if it were part of the Chumbi Valley. 

Because Sikkim had been a British protectorate 

since 1861 the Indian Government sent a force of 2,000 men, 

in March 1888, and this army easily drove the Tibetans out of 

Longju and back over the Jelep La. Nevertheless the Tibetans 

wer·e stubborn and showed their determination by strongly 

attacking a British Garrison at Gnatong in Northern Sikkim. 

But at that place the Tibetans were also repulsed •. 

The Chinese, who claimed Tibet as part of 

their empire, were fearful that they might lose". it so they 

asked the British for a settlement of the dispute. The Amban 
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came down to the Tibetan frontier to engage in negotiations 

with the British authorities. Subsequently on, 17 March 1890, 

Lord Lansdowne, the Governor-General, and Amban Sheng Tai 

signed at Calcutta a Convention relative to Sikkim and Tibet. 

The main purpose of the treaty was to delimit 

the Sikkim-Tibetan Frontier and to assess the British claim 

to "undivided supremacyn in Sikkim. Both of these points were 

made clear in the first two clauses of the Convention. Moreover, 

the fourth clause laid the ground work for discussions which 

· the British Government hoped would lead to the regulation of 

trade across the Sikkim-Tibet frontier: 

"Article Four: The question of providing increased 
facilities for trade across the Sikkim-Tibet frontier 
~ . 

will hereafter be discussed with a view to a mutually 
satisfac

1
tory arrangement by the High Contracting 

Powers." 
·. 

Two other questions also reserved for further examination were 

pasturage of Tibetan herds and flocks on the Sikkim side of the 

frontier and the arrangem.ent for officials of communication 

between the British and the Chinese authorities in Tibet. By 

the seventh clause of the Convention, two Joint-Commissioners 

were to be appointed, one by the British Government in India 

and one by the Chinese Resident in Tibet, to discuss the 

reserved issues of trade, pasturage and communication. On the 

l 
The Sikkim-Tibet Convention of 1890, Cd,1920, p.7. 
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31st of December, 1890, the Viceroy notified the Secretary 

of State for India that A.W. Paul had been appointed British 

Commissioner.1 The Chinese, in turn, appointed the Amban 

Sheng Tai, The Chief Resident in Tibet, who was to be 

accompanied by J.H. Hart, the Secretary to the Amban. 2 

In July 1893, the Government of India communicated 

to the Earl of Kimberley, the Secretary of State for India, the 

results of nearly two and a half years of trade negotiations. 

The following is a sketch of the suggestions made and the 

compromises accepted during those negotiations. 

On the 16th. of January 1891, Hart forwarded 
-

to Paul a first outline settlement containing the essence of 

Chinese claims which were formulated in terms of three basic 
. 

suggestions: that Sikkim should enjoy the same pastu~age 

privileges in Tibet that Tibet enjoyed on the Sikkim side of 

the frontier; that the Chinese officer in charge of trade in 

the Qhumbi Valley should be the medium of communication between 
a 

India and the Chinese Resident in Tibet; and that~mart should 

be opened at a site to be det~rmined, with regulations and 

tarriffs later to be arranged. 

1 India-Foreign to Kimberley, 4 July 1813, Ibid., p.8 
. 2 

After the Anglo-Chinese Agreement was signed in 1858, 
the Chinese Government began the policy of employing in their 
Civil Service foreigners of several natio~alities, the British 
outnumbering those of any other citizenship.J.H. Hart was one 
such official employed by the Chinese, cf. K. Latourette, 
op.cit., p.389. 
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The crux of the matter is contained in the first 

suggestion, from which it is clear that China was reluctant 

to surrender claims to that part of Northern Sikkim wherein 

the Tibetans had traditionally pastured their flocks. The 

Chinese sought some means of circumventing the Convention 

agreement which established a definite boundary. They realized 

that if the British Government permitted the Tibetans to 

continue to pasture their flocks - in Sikkim·.,. the Tibetans could 

later claim rights based on traditional occupation and thus 

the Chinese could maintain traditional control over ::Northern 

Sikkim, despite the Convention of 1890. To make such a 

suggestion more palatable to the British Government they offered 

a quid pro quo whereby the Sikkimese should enjoy similar 

pasturage privileges in Tibet. But t ·he British were, of course, 

quick to.note that such an agreement would be of little or no 

advantage to them because relatively few Sikkimese ventured 

into Tibet for grazing purposes. Furthermore,, the British 

were primarily interested in maintaining their control of the 

whole of Sikkim south of the Himalayan crest. 

The Chinese soon realized that the British were 

strong in their desire to enforce their control of Sikkim up 

to the crest of the Himalayas so ·they withdrew their claims 

for Tibetan pasturage rights in .Northern Sikkim. The Chinese 

were forced to suggest that the Tibetans be given a limit of 
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time by the British Government to withdraw their cattle from 

time 
Sikkim and that once the limitedAexpired the British Government 

would be free to extract taxes from those Tibetans remaining 

in Sikkim. 

The British reaction to the other Chinese 

proposals as contained in the outline agreement was more 

favorable. The Government of India were willing to negotiate 

a trade agreement but __ jthey were determined to accept 

nothing short of free trade and free travel for all British 

Subjects throughout Tibet. The British felt justified in 

their demands -for the Tibetans were already allowed to travel 

and trade anywhere in India. Moreover, the Government of 

Great Britain had officially been following a free trade 

policy since the repeal of the Corn Laws in 1846 and they 

considered it their duty to bring the benefits of free trade 

to Tibet and China. Whether or not this ttofficialu reason 

was the only one is a m-obt point. Certainly the British 
were· 

Government ~-·:-; c·onstantly concerned as to the security of the 

Indian frontier and wanted to be able to send into Tibet agents 

to. watch for any indications of Chinese o~ Russian military 

activities along the Indian border. 

The Government of India, acting on behalf of 

the Government of Great Britain, suggested to the Chinese 

Government that specific arrangements for trade should be made 
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along the following lines: that import and export duties against 

goods passing in either direction across the Sikkim-Tibet 

frontier be abolished except that in the case of arms, ammunition, 

military ,stores, salt, liquors and intoxicating or narcotic 

drugs either of the two contracting parties should be free to 

impose any conditions that would be deemed necessary; that the 

trade mart should be located at the town of Phari and that 

all British Subjects should have free access to it; that 

British Subjects be allowed to travel freely without pass

port in the Chum.bi Valley, but that no British Subject be 

allowed to travel beyond the mountains into Tibet Proper ex

cept with a passport issued by competent British Authority 

and countersigned by the Chinese Official at Phari; that 

British Subjects be allowed to sell their goods to whomsoever 

they pleased and to conduct their business in accordance with 

the local usage; that the Government of India be permitted to 

maintain an agent and his military escort at the town of Phari 

or at another town in Tibet south of Phari; that British 

subjects be allowed to acquire land in the town where the 

Agent resided so that dwellings, warehouses, shops, and other 

buildings might be erected; and that the trade regulations be 

open for revision ten years after they, came into effect pro

vided that either government gave twelve months notice.1 

1
India-Foreign to Kimberley, 4 Jul y 1893, Cd.1920, 

No.9, p.9. 
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It was most significant that the Government 

of India suggested that the proposed trade mart be located 

at the town of Phari. Phari was an important Tibetan trading 

town located near the crest of the Himalayas at the north end 

of the Chumbi Valley. Tibetans from all over Central and 

E-astern Tibet visited Phari to trade with merchants who came 

up through the Valley from India. At the same time the in

habitants of the Chumbi Valley visited Phari to obtain goods 

from all Tibet. Thus because of its commercial importance 

Phari would be the likely site for the p·roposed Indian-Tibetan 

trade mart. Moreover, the British realized that a good deal 

of political information might be ·gathered from the traders 

from many parts of Tibet who visited Phari. Perhaps, too, 

the British thought of the mart at Phari as the first step 

in the Indian annexation of the Chumbi Valley, an annexation 

that could be based on the watershed principle for though the 

Valley was administered by Tibet it did lie to the south of 

the Himalayan crest. Thus many British officials thought that 

the Chumbi Valley was geographically a part of India. 

The Government of China was well aware of how 

the British had used the guise of trade in their advance 

across India and in their annexation of Burma and thus China 

was most reluctant to grant British India a foothold in Tibet. 

Since the British were insistent on a trade mart in Tibet 
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the Chinese offered the small town of Yatung as a site. 

Yatung was located at the foot of the Chumbi Valley only a 

few miles from the Sikkimese border. The Chinese were cer

tainly not prepared to open Phari, a town which was a center 

of Tibetan life, to British traders and spies. 

Indeed, the Chinese wanted to concede only 

the shadow and not the substance of Indian-Tibetan trade re

lations. This was clear from the tone of the letter sent by 

Sheng Tai, the Chinese Amban at Lhasa to Paul the British 

Commissioner.1 Sheng said that he had already proposed to 

his Government that Yatung be opened for foreign trade and 

therefore it was impossible to consider Phari as a possible 

location. Sheng, of course, was simply side-stepping the 

issue for the Peking Government had no intention of allowing 

the British to penetrate deeply into. Tibet. That is why the 

Amban insisted that Yatung be the site of the mart as Yatung 

was only a few miles across the border from Indian Territory. 

Moreover, the Chinese were obviously determined to limit 

British territorial rights at the new mart. Sheng insisted 

that though _the British might be able to rent the buildings 

already erected at Yatung they would not be permitted to rent 

or buy Tibetan land for the erection of new buildings. Thus 

1 
Cd.1920, op.cit., p.10 
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the Chinese would not cede one foot of Tibetan soil to the 

British, even for trade purposes, nor would the Chinese even 

allow the British to rent additional land. In such a way the 

Chinese hoped to undermine the British foothold in Tibet by 

creating an impossible situation at Yatung. 

When the British realized that the Chinese were 

determined to offer Yatung and no other place as the site of 

the trade mart the British agreed to accept Yatung. The 

Chinese had not been duped by the British Argument that the 

proposed mart be located deeply within Tibetan Territory 

solely for the purpose of advancing trade. The Chinese were 

well aware that the British would engage in political activities 

at the mart as well as settle commercial questions there. The 

British, then, had no choice other than to accept Yatung when 

they re~lized the Chinese were aware of the dual motivation 

behind the British desire to locate the mart at Phari. Con

vinced that half a loaf was better than no bread and faced 

with Chinese intransigence the British were forced to accept 

Yatung though its value was limited both from the commercial 

and political points of view. However, to avoid loss of 

prestige the British informed the Chinese that their acceptance 

of Yatung, though it would cut the British off from the Mochu 

Valley and easy access to Bhutan, was convincing proof to the 

Tibetans of British Indian good will towards them; which was 
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intended to mean, of course, that the British were only 

interested in the mutual economic advancement of India and 

Tibet. 

Now that the site of the trade mart had been 

decided by both the British and the Chinese one more im

portant question remained undecided. Throughout the year 

1892, the trade negotiations between India and Tibet were 

deadlocked over the question of tea.1 The Tibetans wanted to 

exclude Indian tea from their country yet they did not want 

the British to place any restrictions against Tibetan exports 

of tea and salt to Sikkim. The Indian Government could not 

agree to the exclusion of Indian tea from Tibet. Calcutta 

gave the following explanation to the Government in London: 

"Such an arrangement might not have seriously in
jured our tea industryi but the unfairness of · the 
proposal was patent. The whole object of the 
negotiations was to facilitate trade, and to create 
it.where it did not exist; and any such arrangement 
as that suggested would have almost certainly ex
posed us to well-grounded a~tacks by tea planters, 
Chambers of Commerce, etc." 

Colonel F.E. Younghusband put the case of the tea planters 

and the Gover'nment of Bengal in these words: 

"Speakers in Parliament scoffed at the ide.a of 
pressing tea upon the Chinese, but for the Bengal 

1India-Foreign to Paul, 4 June 1892, Enclosure 2, No.9, 
Cd,1920, p.16 

2rndia-Foreign to Kimberley, 4 July 1893, Cd.19~Q, p.12. 
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Government it is an important point. All 
along the low hills bordering Tibet there 
are numerous tea-plantations, affording both 
an outlet for British and Indian capital and 
employment for many thousands of Indian 
labourers. To a responsible local Government 
it is of importance to encourage and foster 
this industry. Now, just across the frontier 
are three millions of tea-drinkers. Tea is 
just t.b_e;'. "~ ·right kind of light, .portable commodity 
most suited for transit across mountains, and it 
was perfectly natural, reasonable, and right that 
the Bengal Government should press for its ad
mission to Tibet, that the Tibetans might at 
least have the chance of buying it or not, as 
they pleased. But the Chinese ••• remained ob
stinate."! 

Certainly the Chinese remained obstinate for they did not 

want to endanger their own tea market in Tibet nor did they 

want to admit British traders and political agents into Tibet 

for fear that Tibet might fall into the British sphere of 

influence. 

The Viceroy pressed .the British posit.ion in 

Peking. He instructed Mr~ (afterwards Sir Nicholas) 0 1 Conor, 

the British Minister at Peking, to inform the Yamen that the 

British had made concessions by accepting ·.Ya tung and by 

agreeing to the Chinese prohibition on the purchase of Tibetan 

land within .the area of the trade niart. In return, the Indian 

Government expected the Chinese to agree to the import of 

1 
Younghusband, op.cit., p.52, 
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Indian tea into Tibet. The Chinese were reminded that the 

import of Indian tea was not forbidden under the terms of 

the Tientsin Treaty.1 Actually, the British were asking for 

a quid Rro guo for the concessions already made. In brief, 

the Chinese were informed that concessions had been made on 

other disputed points but the Government of India did not 

want to acquiesce in the exclusion of tea because of the 

pressures from tea planters which was in tune with the 

general British policy of free trade throughout the -world. 

In response to the British demands that 

Indian tea be admitted to Tibet the Chinese made the follow-

ing compromise proposal, 

"Indian tea may be imported into Tibet at the 
same rate of duty a~ Chinese tea into England, 
say ten taels per pieul; but trade in it shall 
not be engaged in during the five years other 
commodities are exempt.u2 

The Government of India agreed to accept the 

compromise.3 Since a picul was the · .. @quivalent of 133-1/3 

English lbs. and a tael equalled 4s, then the duty proposed 

.. 

l 
In 1860, England and France made war on China and when 

peace wa$ made a treaty was signed at Tien Tsin, were opened 
to foreign trade, and three ports on tne Y angtze River. 
cf. Eliz. Seeger, The Pageant of Chinese History, p.329. 

2India-Foreign to Kimberley, 4 July 1893, Cd.1920, p.13. 
3Dura~d to Paul, 22 May 1893, Enclosure 3, No. 9, 

Cd.1920, p.18. 
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amounted to approximately 4d per lb. According to Colman 

Macaulay's estimate of the China tea trade with Tibet, the 

commonest type of Chinese tea sold for 3 annas per lb. at 

Ta-tsien-lu, and for 8 to 9 annas per lb. at Lhasa, three 

months journey east of Ta-tsien-lu. Allowing for a duty 

of 4d <4t annas) on Indian tea, the good quality Darjeeling 

tea could be sold for a profit at Lhasa for 12t annas. Such 

a price was reckoned to be nearly 43% cheaper than the 

''second best" tea in China. Thus the Indian Tea Association 

regarded the duty proposed by the "':Yamen as heavy but not 

restrictive. The Government or India regarded the Yamen's 

suggestion as one made in good faith and therefore Calcutta 

was finally disposed to terminate the negotiations of the 
1 Tibet-Sikkim question with the signing of a trade agreement. 

The trade negotiations between Great Britain 

and China with respect to India and Tibet were terminated by 

the signing of a set of Trade Regulations on 5 December 1893. 

By the signing of this document the questions of trade, 

communication and pasturage which in the Convention of 1890 

had been reserved for future negotiation were finally settled. 

The signers were Paul on behalf of Great Britain and Ho 

Chang-Jung with Hart in assistance on behalf of China.2 

l Viceroy to the Secretary of State, 7 December 1893, 
Cd,1920, p.20. 

2
India-Foreign to Secretary of State, 21 February 

1894, Cd.1920, p.21. 
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The agreement required that a trade mart be 

opened to all British Subjects at Yatung; that the British 

be allowed to conduct their business without any provocative 

restrictions; that either Government could restrict trade in 

arms, ammunition, military stores, salt, liquors, and in

toxicating or narcotic drugs; that all other goods passing 

across the border be exempt from duties for a five year period, 

though thereafter a mutual tariff might be agreed upon; that 

during the five year period of free trade, Indian tea was to 

be excluded from Tibet and that thereafter it was to be im-
plaeed 

ported at a rate of duty not exeeeding that :·~ ~.: ·; against 

Chinese tea entering Britain; that the British Government 

was ·rree to make regulations concerning the grazing of Tibetan 

cattle in Sikkim after Yatung had been opened for one year; 

and that after five years, if a six month notice were given 

by either government, the Trade Regulations were to be ex

amined for revision and/or amendment.1 

' 

The British Commissioner proposed an early 

date in January for the opening of Yatung. The Chinese 

Resident, however, reminded Paul that the passes into Tibet 

were usually blocked with snow until somewhere about the 1st. 

of April. Sinee this argument was irrefutable the date for 

1 
cf. British & Foreign State Papers, 1892-93, 

Vol. LXXXV. PP• 1235-37. 
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the opening was set for 1st. May 1894.
1 

The Trade Regulations of 1893 were actually 

a diplomatic victory for China. On the one hand, the British 

did gain what they were seeking i.e., the establishment of a 

trade mart within Tibetan territory that would be open to 

Indian merchants. But the Chinese had skillfully manouvered 

so that the trade mart was but a few miles from the Indian 

frontier far removed from the main stream of Tibetan life. 

Thus relatively few Tibetan traders were likely to meet with 

Indian political and trade officials at the new mart. In 

such a way China maintained Tibetan exclusiveness and kept 

the land free from British Indian political penetration. 

Moreover, the seclusion of Tibet was further guaranteed in

sofar as British subjects were allowed to travel only in that 

part of Tibet between the Indian frontier and the trade mart. 

Since Tibetan subjects were free to travel and trade in any 

part of India the British had tried to insist that they be 

given the same rights in Tibet. But the Chinese government 

remained adamant and would not allow the British to travel 

freely in Tibet. With regard to the importation of Indian 

tea into Tibet, the Chinese gained another advantage. China 

did agree to admit Indian tea into Tibet five years after the 

1 I 

Paul to India-Foreign, 9 December 1893, Enclosure 1, 
No.12, Cd.1920, p.21. 
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regulations had been in effect but not until a mutually 

satisfactory tariff had been agreed upon. This clause left 

the door open for the delaying tactics of long, arduous 

negotiations. In comparison to Chinese diplomatic gains, 

the interests of the British were hardly fulfilled. The 

only important advantage the British won was the establish

ment of a trade mart at Yatung and the promise of the 

Chinese that nothing would be done to obstruct trade there. 

Ten years after the Trade Regulations had been signed the 

British were to march an army into Lhasa to complain that 

trade was obstructed. But when the British did invade Lhasa 

most probably the motivation behind that action was not one 

of commercial interest but to keep a weather eye on the 

political climate of Tibet. 

The full impact of the Chinese diplomatic 

victory in the Trade Regulations of 1893 was experienced by 

the British between the years 1894-98. The British soon 

discovered that Yatung was located between two steep hills 

and was a most unfavorable site for a trade mart; that the 

people of the Chumbi Valley had a transport monopoly and 

this discouraged other Tibetans from coming to Yatung; that 

the Phari Jongpen extracted heavy customs duties on imports 

and exports and thereby discouraged trade between India and 

Tibet; and that the Tibetans refused to trade with the British 
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because the Trade Regulations had been signed by both Great 

Britain and China without the expressed approval of Tibet. 

Thus, in 1898, the British Government showed concern over the 

state of Indian-Tibetan trade and asked the Indian Government 

for a progress report on the whole situation since 1894~ 

The following, then, is an explanation of the implementation 

of the Trade Regulations of 1893 from the year in which they 

came into effect up untii 1898. This explanation is primarily 

based upon the progress report forwarded by the Government of 

India to the Home Government in 1898. 

John Claude White, . the Political Officer for 

Sikkim, was deputed to Yatung in May 1894, to report on the 

opening of the trade mart, the faeilities as regards to the 

treaty and trade.1 White reported that the Yatung Mart was 

situated in a valley about eight miles from the J~~;·, border 

pass. As the location of Yatung was shut in on either side 

by steep hills there was very little hope of expanding the 

trade mart. Moreover, the sixteen shops, or godowns, provided 

for the traders were quite inadaquate for the .. storage of goods. 

White concluded his impressions of Yatung by saying that it 

was an inappropriate place for a mart and suggested that the 

site be moved a few miles further within Tibet to the vicinity 

l 
India-Foreign to Secretary of State for India, 25 

June 1894, No. _13, Cd,192q, p.~6. 

.:~~·· .. . . 
:~<'·', 
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of Rinchingong where the land was much flatter and the valley 

broadened out.l 

Certainly the site of the Yatung mart was ex

ceedingly badly chosen but the attitude of. the Chumbi Valley 

people was even more of a hindrance to the development of 

Indian-Tibetan trade. The people of the Valley were determined 

to keep their monopoly on the transport trade, to pay, so they 

said, for the expenses incurred during the Sikkim war of 1888. 

Thus, in the district of Phari, the Jongpen charged 10% ad 

valorem on all imports and exports. Any Bhutanese passing 

through Phari without a load was charged two annas. Moreover, 

the Tibetan merchants were virtually forced to sell their goods 

to the Phari J~ng people who then carried them to Darjeeling 
I 

or Kalimpong. Certainly this was a seeming violation of the 

trade agreement of 1893 and White therefore suggested that the 

Indian Government should take up the matter with the Amban at 

Lhasa.2 · 

Though the tax at Phari was prohibitive, a small 

volume of trade passed through Yatung in the Spring of 1894. 

White gave this report as to the ·value of this trade: 

"The amount of trade for the month of May amounted 
~o, imports Rso 4o,587, exports Rs.44,099, and.this 
might have been very much increased if the merchants 
had come forward. This the Tibetans say they have 

1H.J.S. Cotton1 Bengal to India-Foreign, 25 June 1894, 
Enclosure 1, No. 13, cd,1920, p.26. 

2 . 
P. Nolan, Rajshahi Division to Bengal-Political 19 

June 1894, Annexure 1, Enclosure 1, No.13, Cd.1920, p.27. 
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ordered them to do, but up to date none have 
come in. The trade in wool might be improved, 
and new trades, such as goats' hair and mules, 
might be opened up, and the traders helped in 
many ways, but I am afraid I shall not have an 
opportunity on this visit."l 

White also informed the Indian Government of 

the attitude shown by the Chinese and Tibetan officials re

garding the implementation of the Trade Regulations. The 

Chinese agreed that the Regulations were not being carried 

out and promised to inform the Amban about the restrictions 

on free trade at Phari. The Tibetans, however, argued that 

they had a right to impose whatev~r taxes they wished at Phari 

so long as goods were allowed to pass freely at Yatung.2 It 

is clear that the Chinese, though they feigned co-operation 

with the British, were happy with the Tibetan ·iDterpretation 

of the Regulations. For the Chinese, like the Tibetans, did 

not want the British in Tibet and while the Chinese obeyed the 

letter of the agreement they broke it in spirit. 

White sought some means to circumvent the 

difficulties which the Chinese had created. He thought that 

the Chinese might be made to see reason if he could break the 

trade monopoly of the Chumbi Valley. It was clear to White 

1 
J.C. White -to Rajshahi Division, 9 June 1894, Armexure 

2, Enclosure ~' No.13, Cd.1920, p.28 •. 

2 
W.J. Cunningham, India-Foreign to Bengal, 9 August 

1894, Cd.1920, p.31. 
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that the customs collection at Phari rendered the trade mart 

at Yatung relatively ineffective and thus he reconsidered his 

former suggestion that the mart be moved from Yatung to 

Rinchingong which was further up the Valley. Though there 

was a town at Rinchingong and the surrounding districts made 

it a favorable site for a commercial center, nevertheless 

Rinchingong was within the Valley and Tibetan merchants could 

still be taxed at Phari and prevented from going to the trade 

mart. White therefore offered an alternative suggestion that 

if the people at Phari Jong continued to obstruct the trade 

between Tibet and India, the trade mart should be moved from 

Yatung to the north of Sikkim, near or preferably at the 

Tibetan town of Khamba Jong. The opening of a new district 

might well increase the trade, he thought, and once the Sikkim

Tibet border district was opened the Chumbi-Jelap route could 

be closed. The reasons given by White for the diversion of 

trade up the Laehen road to the north of Sikkim were the 

following: the Lachen route led over only one difficult pass, 

the Superba, whereas the Chumbi route passed over the Tong-la 

and the Jelap-la and, furthermore, the Lachen route was shorter 

than the Chumbi; the Khamba Jong people had a traditi_on of 

friendship with British Subjects; the monopoly of the hostile 

Chumbi Valley people would be broken; and, finally, rather 

than lose the trade altogether the Chumbi_ people might consent 
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to establish a mart at a more suitable place in the Valley, 

preferably in the vicinity of Phari. 

There are at least two important implications 
.•' 

inherent in White's suggestion that the trade mart be moved 

from Yatung to the Khamba Jong district. White was the 

Political Officer for Sikkim and perhaps he wanted to channel 

the trade between India and Tibet through Sikkim to aid the 

development of Sikkim itself. Moreover, it is also conceivable 

that White, being a strong proponent of the Forward Policy, 

wanted to be in a position himself· to direct British political 

intrigue in Tibet. or course, 1.r the mart was moved to the .. 

vicinity of Khamba Jong then he, as the Political Officer for 

Sikkim, would be the one to control British Indian political 

observation in Tibet. 

From.his obse~vations at Yatung, White con

-eluded that the Trade Regulations were not being ca-r -ried out 

in a proper spirit; that the Tibetans actually repudiated the 

document because it had been signed by the British and Chinese 

Governments and therefore Tibet had nothing to d.o with it. 

The British began to realize that in a real sense both the 

Convention of 1890 and the Trade Regulations of 1893 did not 

improve relations between India and Tibet. The British re

membered that after they had driven the Tibetans out of Sikkim 

in 1888 it had been the Chinese Government who had pressed for 
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a treaty settlement of the dispute because the Chinese 

had regarded Tibet as a self governing nation reliant upon 

China. Fearful they might lose Tibet, the Chinese had 

negotiated the Agreements of 1890 and 1893 with the British 

without the participation of the Tibetans. 

Although China was the nominal overlord and 

protector of Tibet and though th.e Chinese had approached the 

British in 1890 and shared in the signing of the Convention 

of that year and the Trade Regulations of 1893, nevertheless 

Chinese power was weak in Tibet during the last decade of the 

nineteenth century and the Tibetans were relatively in

dependent. In 1894 when the Trade Regulations came into 

effect, Chinese prestige in Tibet was dealt another blow be

cause of China's defeat in the Sino-Japanese War. When the 
.. 

British sent traders into the Chumbi Valley to trade at the 

new mart at Yatung the Tibetans were determined to exhibit 

their disapproval of the Agreements of 1890 and 1893. The 

obstruction of trade, as witnessed by White, was an illustration 

of the Tibetan disapproval of these Agreements signed on their 

behalf, without their consent, by the Government or China~ The 

Chinese, however, were not totally displeased by this particular 

display of .Tibetan resistance. Although the Tibetan r .ecal

citrance embarrassed the Chinese who had to admit that they 

were unable to control the Tibetans, yet the Chinese were glad 
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of this Tibetan obstruction. For the Chinese could now 

claim full co-operation with the British and at the same 

time keep the British out of Tibet because of the Tibetan 

rejection of the Agreements of 1890 and 1893. 

In reply to the suggestions made by White, 

the Government of India issued the · following statement of 

policy: that the people of the Chumbi Valley were strictly 

within their treaty rights in refusing British Subjects 

access to Rinchingong for the Agreement specified that British 

Subjects migh~ travel to and from Yatung but not in any other 

part of Tibet; that the levy of duty at Phari was unsatis

factory to the development of Indian-Tibetan trade but, never

the less, the Government of India admitted that the Tibetans 

were within their treaty rights because the Regulations only 

· stated "that goods entering Tibet from British India across 

the Sikkim-Tibet frontier, or vice versa, ·shall be exempt, 

etc." Since Phari was located about fifty miles from the 

Jelap-La it could not be considered a border town and unless 

it could be proven that the duty levied there was a new one, 

the Government of India knew that it could not validly accuse 

the Tibetans of violating the Trade Regulations. It was also 

recognized that the utmost patience was necessary in dealing 

with the Tibetans and that Yatung had only been open a short 

time and ought to be given a chance. Therefore the Viceroy 
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concluded that the Government of India would not issue a 

complaint to the Chinese Government on the basis of White's 

observations~ One of the major reasons why the Government 

of India did not complain to the Government of China about 

trade obstruction in Tibet was that the British Minister 

stationed at Peking was in competition with the Ministers of 

other Western Countries in the struggle for trading privileges 

in China. Thus the Indian Government was cautious lest a 

hasty revival of the Tibetan problem hinder British represen

tations at Peking. 

One year after White's visit to Yatung, in 
-

September 1895, Lord Elgin, the Viceroy, sent to the Home 

Government a comparative statement of the Tibetan trade during 

the preceeding ten years.l It is interesting to note the in

crease of trade between British Territory and Tibet after the 

opening of the mart at Yatung in.1894.2 

Value of Exports from 
British Territory to Tibet 

1892-93 ••• Rs.2,29,li7 
1893-94 ••• Rs.3,31,613 
189~95 .~. Rs.4,47,802 

Value of Imports into British 
Territory from Tibet 

1892-93 ••• Rs.3,51,519 
1893-94 ••• Rs.3,58,799 
189~95 ••• Rs.7,01,348 

It is possible to conclude from these statistics that the trade 

mart at Yatung was in effective operation and that the mart 

l 
India-Foreign to Secretary of State for India, 3 

September 1895, No.14, Cd,1920, p.42. 
2 
India Office to Bradford Chamber of Commerce, 5 

December 1895, Enclosure 2, No.15, Cd.1920, p.52. · 
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had been the cause of a substantial increase in the volume 

of trade between India and Tibet during 1894-95. But this 

was not so. The rise· in the volume of· trade during 1894-95 

as shown on the financial statement was probably because of 

a more efficient collection of statistics at the trade mart. 

But this point was overlooked by many British merchants. 

When these figures were released in Britain 

. they caused some hopeful excitement in certain commercial 

circles. The Bradford Chamber or Commerce, for example, 

communicated to the India Office certain observations. In 

.effect, the Chamber suggested that since the people of Tibet 

lived at an altitude of about 15,000 feet they could certainly 

use some articles of British manufactures such as blankets 

and warm clothing. In return, Tibet could supply Bri.tain 
-

with go~d, silver, skins, furs and wool from the Tibetan goat, 

the latter being an article of particular significance to 

Bradford Commerce. The merchants of Bradford erroneously 

concluded that the Tibetans were eager. to trade with the 

British because the above statistics 'showed' a rapid increase 
I . -. 

of trade at the small concession at Yatung. The merchants 

hoped that when the British established trade in the interior 

of Tibet, near Lhasa, then a flourishing and. extensive trade · 

might arise. Thus, the Bradford Chamber of Commerce petitioned 
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the British Government as follows: 

"The Council are firmly convinced that in Tibet 
will be found a 'new market' of great value to 
Great Britain, and they earnestly trust that Her 
Majesty's Government will do all in their power 
to further the opening up of that country1 either 
by means of a Treaty with the Emperor of Ghina or 
with the Grand Lama of Tibet direct, or ~y such 
other means as may be deemed expedient.n 

The India Office, however, informed the Bradford merchants 

that although the British Government were desirous to develop 

Indian trade with Tibet, no possible revisions could be made 

to the Trade Agreement until after the five year period 

specified in the Convention had elapsed.2 

John Claude White, the Political Officer of 

Sikkim, heard about the petition of the Bradford Chamber of 

Commerce to the British Government and he decided to supply 

the merchants with information as to the actual state of 

British-Indian trade with Tibet. White collected specimens 

of the goods imported into Tibet from British Territory and 

intended to dispatch the samples to the Bradford Chamber of 

Commerce. White intended to inform the British merchants that 

English manufacturers contributed only a small share to the 

total imports sent into Tibet. Of the five specimens collected 

by -White, the samples of wool were made in Germany, the merino 

1 
Bradford Chamber of Commerce to India Office, 21 

November 1895, Enclosure 1, No.15, Cd.1920, p.51 
2 
India Office to Bradford Chamber of Commerce, 5 

December .1895, Cd.1920, p.51. 
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made in France, the broadcloth made in Germany, Holland, 

and Belgium. White wrote in the following letter an ex

planation of these samples: 

"I went into the bazar in Guntok and examined 
all the woolen goods in the different shops. 
The whole was made either in Germany, Holland, 
or France. The same goods are sold in Kalimpong, 
as those shopkeepers obtain the supplies from 
them or from the same agents in Calcutta. It is 
from Kalimpong chiefly that the Tibetan merchants 
obtain these goods. During the first three months 
of 1896 some 10,000 yards of woolen goods passed 
Yatung, and this trade is lost to England. I 
have taken samples of all the woolen goods sold 
in the bazar and propose sending them direct to 
the Bradford Chamber of Commerce pointing out that 

1 the trade is at present entirely in foreign· hands." 

The Government of Bengal decided that White should not 

communicate directly with the Bradford merchants but that he 

should go through the proper channels and forward his samples 

to Darjeeling thence they would be sent to the Home Government 

through- the Government . of India.2 

White further endeavoured to increase the sale 

of English woolen goods by sending samples into Tibet for the 

inspection of traders. But the Brit.ish goods were not 

sufficiently warm nor durable for rugged T~betan life and it 

was clear that trade would not be substantially increased till 

l 
J.C. White to Commissioner of Rajshahi, 6 April 1896, 

Annexure .2, Enclosure 1, No.20, Cd.1920, p.70. 

2 
C.W. Bolton, Bengal~Political, to Rajshahi, 2 May 1896, 

Annexure 3,_ Enclosure 1, No.20, Cd,1920, p.70. 
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acceptable piece goods were sent into Tibet.1 

Now it was mentioned earlier that the 

Government of India raised the question as to whether or not 

the duty levied at Phari was a newly imposed tax for the 

purpose of thwarting British trade. In November 1895, 

Patrick Nolan, the Commissioner of the Rajshahi Division, 

furnished the following information regarding the matter. 

Wool, yak tails, musk, and other goods from all over Tibet 

were sent to Phari for transhipment to Darjeeling or 

Kalimpong. On every maund, or bundle of wool a tax of one 

rupee was collected. On all other goods a duty of 10% ad 

valorem was extracted. Was this duty newly imposed? Nolan 

replied: 

"My information i 's that it had existed for a ~ong 
time. · Macaulay noticed it in· 1884, and it was 
then high enough to make some traders pref er tq 
avoid Phari altogether by taking the difficult 
route which leads into Sikkim over the Kangra Lama 
Pass. ·A. similar impost is leviedi according to 
the Tchedonay (the Amban) on the Nepal and Bhutan 
frontiers, but only from foreign merchants. At 
Darchendo, Mr. Macaulay states on good authority, 
a tax is taken on Chinese tea. He estimates the 
value of the tea consumed in Tibet at llt lakhs, 
and of the duty at 2t lakhs ~o that the tax in 
this case is more than double that on trade with 
India. I would, therefore, answer the question 
~uggested by the Government of India by stating 
that the impost ~n question is neither special nor 
newly imposed.n 

1Bolton, Bengal to India-Foreign, 27 August 1898, 
No.24, Cd.1920, p.73. 

2 . . 
P. Nolan to Bengal, 24 November 1895, Annexure

Enclosur~ 1, No.18, Cd.1920, p.54. 
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From the report issued by Nolan to the effect that the tax 

levied at Phari was in accordance with custom and not levied 

to forestall foreign trade, the Government of India maintained 

its position that no vexatious restrictions had been imposed, 

and that a complaint concerning the contravention of the 

Trade Regulations ought not to be made to the Government of 

China.l 

An estimate of the value of the Yatung trade 

mart was included in the annual report on Sikkim and Bhutan 

for the year 1895-96. 2 White informed the Government of Bengal 

of an increase both in exports and imports between British 

Territory and Tibet. But Bengal conceded that the continued 

increase had little to do with the opening of the mart pro

vided for in the 1893 Regulations. In fact, Indian merchants 

who had visited Yatung during 1895-96 returned to India with

out doing business for the Tibetans were forbidden to trade 

with them. The complete failure of Yatung as a trading post 

was indicated thus: 

March 

"The only person established as a trader at Yatung, 
or whoever sold anything there is Miss Taylor, a 
missionary who keeps a dispensary, though not with 
the object of making a profit."j 

\i.J. Cunningham, Government of India to Bengal, 4 
1896, Enclosure 3, No.18, Cd.1920, p.58. 

2 . 
P. Nolan to Bengal, 30 June 1896, Noo21, Cd,1920, p.71. 

3tbid. 
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A major reason given by the· Bengal Government for the failure 

of Yatung was that the Tibetans had never accepted the 

boundary line between Tibet and Sikkim as set by the Con

vention of 1890. As mentioned earlier, the Lhasa authorities 

were very much upset by the action taken by China and Great 

Britain as regards to the settlement of the frontier. As 

a sign of protest, Lhasa had resolved to boycott the trade 

facilities at Yatung and. to permit Tibetan herdsmen to occupy 

that part of Northern Sikkim that had traditionally been 

elaimed ·by Tibet. The Government of Bengal offered the 
. . 

following suggestion to placate the Lhasa authorities and 

to establish trade relations firmly between British Territory 

and Tibet.1 The Tibetans might be granted their claims to 
= '" I 

certain sections of land on the Sikkim side of the watershed 

in return for the free passage of trade between British 

Territory and Tibet. 

The Secretary of State for India took note 

of the suggestion offered by Bengal and subsequently the 

Home Government asked the Government of India for its assess-

ment of the Tibetan boundary and trade situation. The 

Viceroy and His Council did not favour the evacuation of the 

Giagong area of Northern Sikkim which was claimed by the 

1 . 
. Secretary of State to. India, 21 .August 1896, No.22, 
Cd,1920, p.71. 
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Tibetans. Although the Indian Government recognized the 

wish of the Bengal Government to go to great lengths to in

crease trade between Tibet .and Bengal the Viceroy-in-Council 
' 

thought that the Tibetans might interprete the withdrawal as 

a sign of British weakness and thus Lhasa might press for 

further concessions along the Sikkim frontier. As regards 

to trade, the Government of India agreed that Yatung had not 

been the cause of the improvement of British trade with Tibet, 

nevertheless they reminded the Government of Bengal that the 

route from Darjeeling was not th·e only trail between British 

India and Tibet. And despite se.tbacks, the Government of 

India pointed to an increase in the volume of trade across 

the whole length of the Indian-Tibetan frontier: 

"The returns of trade with Tibet exhibit a marked 
i~provement in the last thr~e years. With the 
figures before him the Governor General-in-Council 
hesitates to accept the view that the results of 
the Convention and the Trade Regulations have ·so 
far been entirely disappointing and considers it 
admissable to hope that by the exercise of tact, 
forbearance and patience, our relations with the 
Tibetans may yet, befole long be placed on a 
~atisfactory footing." 

To support this position the Government of India issued the 
. 
following figures to indicate the increase in the volume of 

1 
. India-Foreign to Secretary of State, 23 December 

1896, No.28, Cd.1920, p.72. 
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trade between 1892-96: 

Totals of Imports and Exports 

1892-93 ••• Rs.5,80,636 
1893-9~ ••• Rs.6,901412 
1894-95 ••• Rs.1114~,150 1 
189,-96 ••• Rs.9,14,528 (possibly an understatement) 

In answer to the query made by the Secretary 

of State regarding the progress of British trade with Tibet, 

the Government of India said that no great advance in trade 

would be made across the Sikkim-Tibet frontier but, nonethe~ 

less, there was hope for gradual development once the boundary 

question was settled to the mutual satisfaction of Tibet and 

India and new trade routes were then opened up on the British 

side of the frontier. 

During the next two years there was a .gradual 
.. 

overall development of Tibetan trade as predicted by the 

Government of India. Though there was a decrease in exports 

from British Territory this was counterbalanced by an increase 

in imports. The decrease in exports was largely because of 

the reduction in the quantity of piece goods sent into Tibet 

since the British goods were not sufficiently warm and durable 

for the rigorous climate of Tibet. The increase of imports 

into India consisted mainly of blank~ts, woolen cloth and 

raw wool. The total increase in trade is shown by the following 

1 
Ibid. 
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f . 1 igures: 

Imports into British 
Territory 

Exports from British 
Territory 

Totals 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

189~-94 
189 -95 

3' 58, 799 
6 ,38 '954* . 

3,31,603 
6,16,756* 

6,90,4o2 
12,55,710* 

1895-96 7,07,06~ 8,61,087 15,68,150 
1896-97 7,90,63 · 8,88,017 16,78,651 
1897-98 8,79,720 8,23,34o i7,03,060 

* Eleven months only 

·In·l898, the Government of India rationalized 

their failure to develop an effective trade between India and 

Tibet by pointing to the border difficulties they had ex

perienced. They maintained that the Tibetans had never been 

happy with the Sikkim-Tibet border agreed between the Chinese 
• . . 

and the British without Tibetan consent. The Government of 

India ~ealized that I~dian foreign affairs were under British 

control and that China claimed suzerainty over Tibet.· Thus 
.• 

any agreement concerning India and Tibet had to be signed by 

Great Britain and China. But at the same time India wanted 

to placate the Tibetans and .induce them to trade effectively 

with India. Thus the Government of India, in 1898, suggested 

to the Home Government that a new line of negotiation be 

opened between Great Britain and China to the effect that the 

1 
Bolton, Bengal to India-Foreign, 27 August 1898, 

No.24, Cd.1920, p.73. 
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part of Sikkim signed over to the British by the Chinese 

in the Convention of 1890 be returned to the Tibetans. In 

short, the Government of India proposed to transfer certain 

territories in Northern Sikkim back to Tibet in return for 

further trade advantages.1 The following is a s11mmary of the 

border dispute in question and of the settlement suggested 

by India; authorized by Great Britain and proposed to China 

in 1899. 

The Sikkim-Tibet frontier had been officially 
. . 

delimited by the Governments of Great Britain and China in 

1890. The watershed of the Tista River was to be the common 

frontier of Sikkim and Tibet. Once the Trade Regulations of 

1893 had been appended to the Convention, the ·Indian Govern

ment sought to bring both the Chinese and Tibetan Commissioners 

together with the Indian Commissioners so that the boundary 
- ' 

might be offi.cially demarcated. Thus when White visited 

Yatung in 1894 he advised that Tibetan and Chinese officials 

meet with Indian officials in the near future to demarcate 

the boundary. 

White further suggested that Frontier Officers 

should meet and tr.avel along the border fixed by the Convention. 

1 
It will be remembered that this plan had been 

origi~aliy proposed in 1896, by the Bengal Government 
and then rejected by the Government of India. Now the 
Government of India were willing to accept this policy. 
cf. p. 89 of this text. · 
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The Chinese reminded White that the Tibetans objected to 

British Officers travelling within the Tibetan borders and 

this would be necessary if the Frontier Officers were to 

travel the length of the frontiers. In deference to the 

Tibetan objection White said that it would be sufficient to 

erect pillars only at the passes which could be approached 

from the Sikkimese side. Thus it was agreed that the ·Indian, 

Chinese and Tibetan Officers should meet at Yatung in the 

summer of 1895 and agree upon a date for starting on the 

work of demarcat·ion. 

When White set ·out for Yatung in May 1895, 

the Government of India thought that the prospects of settling 
-

the Sikkim-~ibet frontier were good but when he arrived he 

found neither the Chinese nor Tibetan deputy there. Instead 

all that awaited him was a letter from the Chinese deputy 

saying that the Tibetans had been obstinate in their refusal 
. 

to supply transport to Yatung. Evidently the Tibetans had 

decided that they would not be a party to any changes of 

territory which they already regarded as theirs. 

White and a Chinese major final-ly met at Yatung 

on May 19, 1895; a~d thence proceeded to the Jelap-la, the 

border pass on the road between · Darjeeling and Yatung, where 

they fixed the site of a boundary pillar.1 White and the 

l 
Cotton Bengal ·to India-Foreign, 20 May 1895, Enclosure 

8, No.13, ca.1920, p.36, 
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Chinese Officer agreed that White should erect another pillar 

at the Donchukla, afterwards to be inspected by the Chinese, 

and that they should meet on the 1st of June at the Dokala. 

Even though the British and the Chinese had 

begun to demarcate the frontier with a pillar at Yatung, none-

'.~theles·s·; White received a letter from the Amban saying that 

the Tibetans were angry and full of suspicion and that until 

the Chinese dissapated some of this mistrust the Chinese 

Officer could not meet again with White. In short, the Amban 

asked White to postpone the demarcation. The Government of 

India then informed White that if he did not meet the Chinese 

delegate at the Dokala on June 1st, then he should return to 

Gantok, the capital of s ·ikkim. 

Needless to say, neither the Chinese nor 

Tibetan delegates were present when White arrived at the Dokala. 

He soon afterwards reported to the Government of India that 

"the pillar on Jelap, site of which was fixed in the presence 

br the Chinese ~as been demolished by ·the Tibetans."! 

Immediately, the Viceroy brought this to the attention of the 

Amban who then replied that an examination would be made into 

the matter and that the people responsible for the destruction 

of the pillar would be severely punished. In the meantime, 

l 
Bengal to India-Foreign, 5 June 1895, Enclosure 11, 

No.13, Cd.1920, p.36. 
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because of Tibetan recalcitrance the Amban suggested that 

there was no immediate need to hurry the demarcation of the 

boundary and that settlement should be postponed until such 

a time as the treaty was revised. The Viceroy concurred with 

this view of the Amban and thus the final settlement of the 

Sikkim-Tibet frontier was postponed at least until 1898 when 

the treaty would be subject for revision. 

Once the five years had _elapsed after the 

signing of the Trade Regulations, the Government of India 
' looked about for some .practical measures that might lead to 

· improved facilitation of trade and communication between India 

and Tibet. Because the Tibetans had flatly rejected the 
. . 

frontier between Sikkim and Tibet as set down by the Con-

vention of 1890 the Indian Government thought it would be to 

their advantage to concede tq Tibet the Giagong piece of 

territory in Northern Sikkim in return for trade concessions. 

Thus a conference concerning the disputed boundary was opened 

at Yatung in November 1898 which was attended by White, the 

Political Officer of Sikkim, Li Yu Sen, the Chi_nese Boundary 

Commissioner, and a number of Tibetan Officials. 

The Tibetans had refused to come to Yatung in 

1894 because they knew at that time the British intended to 

demarcate the boundary to their own advantage following the 

Convention of 1890. '--But now the Tibetans did come and sit 

at the conference table with the British because they had made 
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it known that they might recognize Tibetan claims to 

Northern Sikkim. 

At the conference the Lhasa Officials made 

the Tibetan position clear. They wanted an adjustment of 

the boundary as set forth in the Convention of 1890 because 

they thought that their traditional occupation of the Giagong 

territory gave them the right to that land. But the Tibetans 

did not want the British encroaching any further into Tibet 

than Yatung. Thus the Tibetan Officials maintained that 

they were Boundary Commissioners who had neither the knowledge 

nor the authority to deal ·in trade matters. 
' 

The British plan at the opening of the con-

ference was to get the trade mart moved from Yatung .to Phari, 

and to achieve this objective the British were wil:ling to 

concede the Giagong area to Tibet. Ever since 1890 the British 

had wanted freedom to trade and observe at Phari and now they 

thought that . the Tibetans might grant this privilege in re

turn for grazing lands in Sikkim. However, the Tibetans re

fused to talk of anything other than the boundary question. 

Thus an impasse was reached. 

In an attempt to surmount this ·impasse, Li Yu 

.Sen, the Chinese Commissioner, offered the following compromise 

proposal: · that the frontier should be settled to the full 

satisfaction of the Tibetan delegates and that once this was 
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done he would officially urge the Tibetans to move the 

Yatung Customs House to Rinchingong and to permit British 
. 1 

commercial officers to visit the Tibetan customs officials. 

J.C. White and the Bengal Government differed 

in their reactions to this Chinese proposal. The crux of the 

matter was whether or not the British would first surrender 

territory in Sikkim in the hope that the Tibetans would later 

grant trade concessions. The British realized that if they 

conceded Giagong the 9hinese only promised to use their in

fluence to persuade the Tibetans to move the mart. Moreover, 

if in return for the Giagong area the Tibetans were persuaded 

to move the mart from Yatung to Rinchingong, what benefit 

would that be to the British? ~hough Rinchingong was farther 
, 

in the Valley and perhaps a better site than Yatung, its 

location was far from ideal. For if the traditional tax at 

Phari was continued to be levied, then Rinchingong could be 

as isolated as Yatung had been. Upon considering these facts 

White was in favor of giving the Giagong area to Tibet on 

condition that the mart be moved to Phari and that British 

Subjects be allowed to deal freely and directly with the 

Tibetans. 2 

1 Wen Amban or Imperial Commissioner to Tibet to Elgin, 
8 December 1898, Annexure 3, Enclosure 6, No.26, Cd 1 l920, p.85. 

2 . 
'White to Rajshahi 1 18 December 1898, Annexure 2, 

Enclosure. 6, No.26, Cd,1920, p.84. 
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Although White was partially inclined to 

test the Chinese compromise as better than nothing, the 

Bengal Government was adamant in its demand for a suitable 

quid pro quo for the surrender of the Giagong plateau. They 

were wary lest their hope in a Chinese promise would be 

futile and they agreed, that "if any fair exchange is to be 
•. 

got for the Giagong plateau, it is by a concession to native 

Indian traders to make their markets at Phari."1 The Bengal 

Government forwarded their decision to the Indian Government 

and awaited their reply. 

The Government of India supported the Govern-
-

ment of Bengal as regards the exchange of Giagong for the 

right to establish a trade mart at Phari but added the con

dition that while they would not insist that European 

merchants be allowed to reside there, India wanted to have 

the right of sending a British Official to visit Phari and, 

if necessary, of stationing the Official to reside there. 2 

The India Office endorsed the proposal that 
. . 

the mart be moved from Yatung to Phari and that free access 

be granted to Native Indian Traders in exchange for concessions 

1 
Bolton, Bengal to India-Foreign, 20 February 1899, 

Enclosure 7, No.26, Cd.1920, p.86. 

2 
India-Foreign to Secretary of State, 30 March 1899, 

No.26, Cd.1920, p.7~. 
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on the frontier. However, the "forward" tendency indicated 

in ·the Indian proposal did not find favor with the India 

Office which did not agree that a British Official should 

be permitted to visit or reside at Phari since "it might 

cause complications and delay the settlement of the essential 

parts of the negotiations.nl Moreover, the India Office wanted 

firmer guarantees than a mere oral promise from the Chinese 

and urged the Foreign Office to m~e representations at 

Peking to obtain from the C-hinese a pledge that once the 

boundary was rectified then free . access to Phari and freedom 

of trade there would be guaranteed.2 

The Foreign Office agreed to exert diplomatic 

pressure at Peking despite the doubt that such negotiations 

on the subject of Tibetan affairs would lead to any good 

result. But the pressure that was exerted at Peking .brought 

no results and thus the negotiations concerning ~he boundary 

ended in failureo So as the year 1898 drew to a close the 

problems of a restricted trade and an unsettled frontier 

remained unsol~~d~ ~ 

1 Secretary of State for India to Viceroy, 2 June 1899 
No. 27, Cd. 1920, p. 99 

2India Office to Foreign Office, 4 May 1899, 

Enclosure 1, No. 27, Cd. 1920, p. 100. 
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CR&P?ER FOUR 

" !he Govemm.ent ot !hibet engages to respect the Anglo-Chinese 
Convention ot 1890." 

!he Lhasa Convention of 1904. 



I Ol 

])Uring the 79ars 189~1899 Cldn•se authorit7 became nom:inal 

in Tibet m&inl7 because the Manchu Government was i'ull.7 occupied. in. 

meeting the ohallanses within Cb:Jna. The '!ibetana m.ainta:Jned that the 

Chinese had no author.it," to act for th• and 80 they" :repudiated the 
.. 

convention. ot 1890 and· the appended '!rad.e Agreement. Therefore the 

:Sri tish FOreign office advised the Ind~ an (JOftmaent that avertues be 

made to ind.lice the Ti~tes to enter direct17 into negotiations with the 

Gove:nnaent ot Ind~.a on the questicm.s ot trde and the settlement o! the 

1 .frontier •. 

' 
The chief _e:recdift ot the ·Govenune.nt ot Inclia vaa; thent 

. . 

ceorge J'&thaniel eurzon who had become Vioerct, of :India in 1898. 2 

ourzon, one ot. the last ot the great :sr.:Ltiah imperialists, was eager 

to enlarge the British sphere of influence :l.n .A.Sia, and .p&rticularl.7 m 

Tibet. AB tord Elg:l.a, hi• predecessor, -ca-·· otfici&l.17 m&intained. that 

India was interested in '!ibet ma:Jnl7 tor ocam•reial reasons. lf"8rthelesa, 

he was probabli 11Uch more interested in · the power ~ existing there. 

In addition to the weakening ot Chinese 811thorit7 in '!ibet rumours were 

recei'Ved or RW1siai overtues to thu&. 3 !1111• ourzon was more detenrdne<l 

tha ever that !ndia should settle matters with !1.bet. 

1 

2 
l'Oreign. O.ttice to India Otticet 15 Mq 18'9, Encloaure 2, wo.2"(, Cd.19zp, p.100 

ct~ L. Moalq, curScm. and G.lf. curzon, SJ!!ches, ia9&-1295. 

ct. Capta:.ln F. o•ccmn.ort op. cit., p.20 an.cl p.28. 
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Five months after Curzon had assumed the 

Viceroyalty ·.", he wrote: 

''the Lamas there (Tibet) have found out the 
weakness of China. At the same time they are 
being approached by Russia. There seems to be 
little doubt that Russian agents, and possibly 
even someone of Russian origin, have been at 
Lhasa, and I believe that the Tibetan Government 
is coming to the conclusion that it will have to 
make fri.ends with one or other of the two great 
Powers. That our ease should not be stated in 
these circumstances, and that judgement should 
go against us by default, would be a great pity. 
Inasmuch as we have no hostile designs against 
Tibet; as we are in a position to give them 
something on the frontier to which they attach 
great importance and we none; and as the relations 
that we desire to establish with them are almost 
exclusively those of trade, I do not think it 
ought to be impossible, if -I could get into 
communication with the Tibetan Government, to come 
to terms." *1-

During the S11mmer of 1899; the Government of 

Bengal also became aware of the fact that. the Chinese Amban 

and the Dalai Lama were not on the best of terms. In order 

to capitalize on this dispute, the Lieutenant Governor of 

Bengal thought it wise to try to open negotiations with Lhasa 

on the questions of the Sikkim boundary and British trade 

privileges in Tibet. The Bengal authorities chose a Bhutanese 

merchant, Ugyen Kazi, to be the instrument of Indian 

communication with Tibet. In recommending this man, the 

Lieutenant Governor wrote thus to Lord Curzon: 

A. Lamb, 

1 . 
Curzon & Hamilton, 30 June 1899, as quoted in 

op.cit_., p.21+1. 
* this part was underlined by the author of 

the thesis. 
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"It is advisable to use the services of Ugyen 
Kazi in this matter, as he seems to have gained 
the ear of the authorities at Lhasa. Although 
he is known as the agent of Bhutan, he holds 
considerable landed property in the Darjiling 
district. He is reported to be honest and 
intelligent; his only defect being that he does 
not speak English, and has little education. 
He proposes visiting Phari on his own bu·siness 
in August or September next. ttl · 

The Government of Bengal were not so optimistic as to think 

that Ugyen Kazi would create solid communication lines between 

India and Tibet. The Tibetans seemed to be sincerely attached 

to a policy of isolation. But Bengal wanted to make every 

attempt to open direct communication between India and Tibet 

even though the British continued negotiations with the 

Chinese. Lord Curzon agreed with the Bengal policy and 

confirmed the appointment of Ugyen Kazi as a British envoy 

to Lhasa. The Government of India suggested that Ugyen 

Kazi inform the Lhasa authorities that they were prepared 

to receive a Tibetan official if the Dalai Lama decided to 
-

send one; to make boundary concessions in return for 

additional trade facilities; to pay a substantial sum for 

trading rights in the Chumbi Valley up to Phari; and to 
. 

convey a letter from the Viceroy to the Dalai Lama confirming 

these arrangements.2 

1 
Bolton Bengal to India-Foreign, 8 July 1899, 

Enclosure 3, No.29, Cd.1920, p.107. 

2India-Foreign to Bengal, 26 July 1899, Enclosure 
4, No.29, Cd,1920, p.108. 
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Although Ugyen Kazi agreed to undertake this 

mission he did not believe that the Tibetans would ever 

open the road from Yatung to Phari except under compulsion. 

His reasons for taking this position were that two hundred 

families of the Tromos tribe had a monopoly on the carrying 

trade in the Chumbi Valley and ·the Lhasa Government had no 

intention of breaking it; and that the Tibetans believed 

that British traders would be the forerunners of British 

soldiers in the Chumbi Valley. In any case, the Tibetans 

had a strong dislike of foreigners and did not want to have 

them in their territory and while they already had ready 

access to Calcutta for their trading needs they had no need 

of making further concessions to the British. Despite these 

difficulties Ugyen Kazi promised to do all in his power to 

promote the Indian cause on his next visit to Tibet.l Ugyen 
-

Kazi did not, however, want to appear in Lhasa as the 

official agent of the Indian Government because he did not 

want to jeopardize his commercial interests in Tibet. However, 

he agreed to write a personal letter to the Lama suggesting 

that a Tibetan official come to the border to discuss frontier 

and trade questions. The Bengal Government accepted this 

stratagem and when Kazi left for Phari 'to purchase some ponies" 

l 
Bolton, Bengal to India-Foreign, 13 September 

1899, Enclosure 6, No.29, Cd,1920, p.110. 
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he carried this letter with him. 

While Ugyen Kazi was in Tibet trying to draw 

the Tibetans into negotiations with India over frontier and 

trade matters an incident occurred which caused the British 

considerable anxiety regarding the ·security of India. Rumors 

of a possible Tibetan-Russian connection were confirmed in 

the Autumn of 1900. The Journal of St. Petersburg reported 

the reception by His Majesty the Emperor of one Aharamba

Agvan-Dor jief, described as "first Tsanit Hamba to the Dalai 

Lama of Tibet.nl India was not certain of Tibetan-Russian 

communication but knew neither the content nor extent of 

those negotiations.2 The Indian Government was thus more 

concerned than ever to improve relations between Lhasa and 

Calcutta; and thus the report of Ugyen Kazi was eagerly 

awaited. 

The British were disappointed, however, when 

Kazi returned for his letter had received an unfavorable 

response in Tibet. The Indian Government then decided to 

foregq any further attempt by way of the Chumbi route to 

open communication with the Dalal Lama. The British now 

considered sending an envoy to the Tibetan capital either 

1 
Hardinge to Salisbury, St. Petersbourg, 17 

October 1900, No.31, Cd,19?0, p.113. . 
2cr. J.A.S. Grenville, Lord Salisbury and 

Foreign Policy: The Close of the Nineteenth Century, p.291. 
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1 by way of Yunnan, Nepal or Ladakh. However, the Indian 

Resident in Nepal suggested that no envoy ought to be sent 

from Nepal without the knowledge and consent of the Nepal 

Durbar. But the British did not want to inform the Durbar 

for fear that the Nepalese might act in their own interest 

and play the Russians against the British. The Resident in 

Burma, on the other hand, reported that the envoy chosen to 

take the Yunnan route was unsuitable. Thus, only the third 

alternative remained; the Government of India decided to try 

the Ladakh route as a means of communication with Lhasa. 

Every three years, a trade mission called the 

Chaba came from Lhasa to trade at Leh, the capital of Ladakh. 

The Chaba was scheduled to visit Gartok, the capital of 

Western Tibet, in September 1900. Capt. R.L. Kennion, the 

Assistant to the Resident in Kashmir, suggested to the 

Government of India that the Viceroy might be able to contact 

the Dalai Lama by means of the Chaba.2 The Viceroy accepted 

this suggestion and thus prepared a letter addressed to the 

potentate of Tibet: 

Simla, 

"Greeting! I write this friendly letter to Your 
Holiness n the hope that it will be forwarded 
by the Urkhu of Gartok, to whom Capt. Kennion, 

1 
India-Foreign to Hamilton, Sec. 

25 July 1901, No.37; Cd,1920, p.118. 

2 
Ibid, 

of State, 
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one of my Political Officers employed in the 
Kashmir State! has been instructed to deliver 
it. Your Holiness is doubtless aware of the 
desire, which has always animated the British 
Government, to enter into and maintain friendly 
relations with the authorities at Lhasa. The 
object of the British Goyernment is to facilitate 
trade between India and Tibet, to the mutual 
advant·age of both countries, and to foster that 
direct and friendly intercourse which should 
subsist between neighbours. It is an undesirable 
and unfortunate thing that two common interests, 
should not be drawn together by close and 
friendly bonds, but should be kept asunder, as 
though they were complete strangers. It is this 
condition of affairs which I would propose to 
modify. The British Government have no desire 
to interfere in any way with the internal ad
ministration of Tibet. That is a matter that 
concerns .the people and the ruler of Tibet. But 
they are anxious that Tibet should feel confidence 
in their friendship and should be free from en
croachment from any other quarter. I need not 
remind your Holiness that the regulations which 
were agreed to for the provision of increased 
facilities for trade had been attended with no 
fruitful result, and that the settlement of a 
small question regarding the boundary between 
Sikkim and Tibet has been long and unnecessarily 

- delayed. This regrettable state of affairs is 
probably to be ascribed in a great measure to mis
conception on the part of the Tibetans to the aims 
and intentions of the British Government. I am 
confident that all difficulties and misunderstandings 
could be removed by direct communication between 
Your Holiness and My Government. I would, therefore, 
invite .Your Holiness to depute to India a responsible 
official on behalf of the Tibetan Grand Council, whom 
I shall ·be pleased to receive, and in consultation 
with whom measures may be concerted for the mutual 
advantage, both commercial and political, of Tibet 
and India."l 

The letter was sent to Kennion and he was 

1 
Viceroy to the Dalai Lama, 11 August 19001 op.cit. 
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authorized to go to Gartok in the autumn of 1900. The two 

governors, or garpons, of Gartok, promised to forward the 
•·. 

Viceroy's letter to Lhasa. But in March, 1901, they returned 

the unopened letter with the reply that the Tibetan Govern

ment saw no need for any communication with the British. 

Apparently, the governors of Gartok had not dared to send 

the letter to Lhasa in view of the stringent regulations 

against the intrusion of foreigners into Tibet.l 

This attempt by the Indian Government to open 

communication with Tibet via the Lada.kb route failed. Thus 

Calcutta was inclined to try the Chumbi route again. A 

letter from the Viceroy addressed to the Dalai Lama was sent 

to Darjeeling. Thence, Ugyen Kazi carried it into Tibet in 

June 1901.2 But again the Tibetans remained taciturn and 

refused to accept communication with India. The Viceroy 

reported: 

1901, 

No,42, 

"My letter has been brought back by Ugyen Kazi 
with the seal intact. Ugyen Kazi reports that 
the Dalai Lama refused to accept it, stating, 
as h~s rea$on for so refusing, that he was bound 
by agreement not to enter i~to any correspondence 
with Foreign Governments without consulting the 
Chinese Ambans and the Council." 3 

ef.-f>. Fleming, Bayonets to Lhasa, p.34. 
2Barnes, India-Foreign to Gengal, Simla, 8 June 

Enclosure 4, No.37, Cd.1920, p.121. 

3v1ceroy to Sec. of State, 3 November 1901, 
Cd,1920,_ p.125. 
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Between 1899 and the Spring of 1901, Lord 

Curzon had sent two official letters and had made one 

unofficial attempt through Ugyen Kazi, to open direct 

communication between Lhasa and Calcutta. But both of 

the dispatches had been returned with the seals intact 

and Ugyen Kazi's mission had failed. Even though the 

urgent necessity of communi_cation between India and Tibet 
' , 

occasioned by the report of the Dorjief Mission to Russia 

had been allayed when it was discovered that that Mission 
l had been of _a religious and non-political nature , nevertheless, 

the Viceroy felt obliged to continue his efforts to contact 

the highest Tibetan authorities. The British desire for 

contact with Tibet continued to be ·strong because the fear 

of Russian intrigue in Tibet was never far from the minds 

of British Indian Officials. In the meantime, British and 

Indian commercial interests continued to harass their 

governments to take action to improve -trade relations with 

Tibet. 

The Indian Tea Association, in 1901, made an 
. - . 

attempt to export tea to Tibet but that attempt was rendered 

fruitless by the impediments placed by Tibetan authorities. 2 

1 
Lansdowne to Scott, Foreign Office, 16 August 

1901, No.39, Cd,1920, p.124. 

2 
India-Foreign to Hamilton, Sec. of State for 

India, Fort William, 13 February 1902, No.44, Cd,1920, p.125. 
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According to the fourth article of the Agreement of 1893, 

Indian tea was to be admitted to Tibet five years after 

the Regulations were signed. But the Tibetans were able 

to .block supplies of tea by invoking the second of the 

general articles appended to the Agreement of 1893. This 

article stated that after 1898 the Trade Regulations were 

subject to revision by Commis~ioners appointed by Great 

Britain and China. The British Government thereby 

questioned their Minister at Peking as to the advisability 

of raising -the matter of Indian tea with the Chinese 

Government. Here was his reply: 

"••• I do not think that_ there is any chance 
of inducing the Chinese Government to modify 
the provisions of the Sikkim Convention in 
the direction of putting Indian Tea on a more 
favorable footing, except as part of a general 
re-arrangement of Sikkim-Tibet relations. No 
doubt a protest might be made against the non-

- fulfilment of the provision of that Convention 
for the admission of Indian Tea after a term of 
five years, provided that- it can be shown that 
the Yatung Customs Authorities do in fact refuse 
to admit it but I do not see that such a protest 
could help trade, for according to the Chamber's 
letter Qf 2 April, the duty leviable under the 
Convention would amount to a tax of from 150 to 
200 percent ad valorem, which seems prohibitive. 
Possibly it might be worthwhile carrying on the 
trade at a loss for a time, in order to accustom 
the Tibetans to Indian tea, but there remains the 
difficulty of in~ucing the merchants to take the 
tea into the country. So far it seems they have 
refused to do so from fear of the Lamas, and as 
long as we have no means of protecting them against 
the latter I do not see how they are to be re
assured. The Tibetans are accustomed to a certain 
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class of Chinese tea which is imported by 
way of Tachienlu, and particulars of this 1 trade are given in Mr. Rockhill 1 s travels. 
Perhaps it might be worth the while of the 
Indian tea-growers to attempt cultivating 
among the Tibetans a taste for Indian tea, 
which has a very different leaf from that 
of the Chinese leaf, by sending packages of 
it as presents into Tibet. This would, 
perhaps, not be more expensive than the 
advertisements resorted to in other countries 
for creating a favorable impression towards 
the Indian product. In my opinion, therefor2, 
no useful step can be taken here at present. 

The British Government took the advice of their Minister at 

Peking and decided not to press the matter with the Chinese 

Government. But within a few months a new development 

occurred which made the British finally decide to take strong 

action against the Chinese and Tibetans over the question of 

Indian-Tibetan relations. 

In the Chinese newspaper, the China Times of 

18 July-1902, the text was published of an alleged Secret 

Agreement between Russia and China concerning Tibet.3 Under 

the terms of the alleged agreement Russia was to gain control 

of Tibetan affairs and in return was to promise to support the 

weakening Chinese Empire against foreign intruders. The British 

1w-.w. Rockhill, "The Dalai Lamas .of Lhasa and 
their relations with the Manchu Emperors of China, 1644-1908", 
T'oung Pao, Vo1.n, E.J. Brill, Liege, 1910, pp.1-104. 

· · · · 2satow to Lansdowne Peking 6 October 1902, 
!nnexure, Enclosure 3, No.63, Cd 11§20, p.149. 

3China Times, 18 July 1902, Enclosure 1, No.49 
Cd.1220, p.14oo . 
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Government, however, let it be known that Britain would not 

tolerate the signing of such an agreement.1 And the Chinese 

assured the British that the supposed treaty had never been 

discussed by Russia or China. 2 The Indian Government, though, 

continued to specuiate on Russian-Chinese duplicity in the 
. 

region of Tibet because the protection of the Indian frontiers 

was always foremost in the mind of the Viceroy. 

Because of political and commercial compulsions, 

the Government of India now felt that it was imperative for 

the authorities in Calcutta and Lhasa to communicate and come 

to an agreement. For this reason Curzon decided that the time 

had come to do more than talk. He was reminded of the parallel 

situation in 1888 when, after British. forces had driven the 

Tibetans from Northern Sikkim the Chinese had come to the 

conference tabl.e and _negotiated the Convention of 1890.3 Now 

the Tibetans were back in the territory from which they had 

once been expelled _ and not only refused to leave but even re

fused to negotiate. Thus Ourzon determined to establish 

unilaterally the British position which the Convention of 1890 

Cd.1920, 

No. 55, 

1 
Lansdowne to Satow, 1 September 1902, No.52, 

p.141.· ' 
2 . . 

Satow to Lansdowne, Peking, 8 September 1902, 
Cd.1920, . p.143. 

3cr. S.H. Kawaguchi, Three Years in Tibet, p.517. 
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had granted them. He therefore sent White and a detachment 

of troops into the Giagong area and expelled the Tibetans 

from that part of Northern Sikkim claimed by the British. 

Now Curzon determined to test the anticipated result of this 

mission by asking the Home ·Government for permission to call 

the Chinese and Tibetans to the conference table to discuss 

frontier and trade questions. 

Calcutta received permission from London to 

suggest to the Amban that there be a meeting of Tibetan, 

Chinese and British Officials at the ·town of Khamba Jong as 

soon as such a conference was possible. 

Curzon had advised the Home Government that 

the negotiations; 

"should include not only frontier and grazing 
questions, but also general and trade relations 
between India and Tibet with special reference 
to the duty on tea and the 10 percent levied at 
Phari on trade in transit ••• Further it will be 
necessary to secure for British Indian Subjects 
the same freedom for trade and travel in Tibet 
as is enjoyed by the Kashmiris and Nepalese; and 
to insist that all British Subjects duly authorized 
by us· should be allowed to proceed by recognized 
routes to Gyantse beyond which a pass from the 
Tibetan Government would be required1 but in case 
of a request being pref erred by the uovernment of 
India the pass should not be refused."l 

The political overtones of this letter are obvious. It is 

clear from what Curzon said that he was interested in gaining 

more than trade advantages in Tibet for he revived the British 

1Viceroy to Secretary of State, 7 May 1903, No.89, 
Cd,1920, p.190. 
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policy of 1890 suggesting that British Indian Subjects be 

1 allowed freedom of travel and trade anywhere in Tibet. 

Curzon was surely more interested in stationing political 

observers in all parts of Tibet than he was in expanding 

the volume of Indian-Tibetan trade. 

The Home Government sanctioned the Indian 

desire of doing everything possible to promote trade 

facilities in Tibet and thus they approved of the proposed 

conference that would undoubtly produce a new trade agreement. 

Nevertheless, the Home Government made it clear that the 

negotiations should be: 

" ••• restricted to questions concerning trade 
relations, the frontier and grazing rights; 
••• that no proposal should be made for the 
establishment of a Political Agent either at 
Gyantse or Lhasa."2 

This reaction of the Government of Great Britain indicated a 

realization that Curzon wanted to win more than trade con-

cessions from the Tibetans. The Government in London, however, 

had already been assured by the Russians that they had no 

political designs on Tibet and for the sake of continued 

favorable relations with Russia the British Foreign Office 

strongly urged .the Secretary of State for India to instruct 

the Viceroy not to interfere in the politics or· Tibet. Thus, 

1 
cf. G. Bennett, The Concept of Empire, 1774-1947, 

2secretary of State to Viceroy, 28 May 1903, 
No. 95, Cd.1920, p.193. 
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in the letter quoted above, the Viceroy was told to 

negotiate only in matters concerning trade relations, the 

frontier, and grazing rights. 

During the spring of 1903, through a series 

of letters, the Indian, Chinese and Tibetan Governments agreed 

to send negotiators to Khamba Jong. During the summer, the 

British treaty team under the leadership of Col. F.E. ·Younghusband 

took up residence there and awaited the arrival of their 

counterparts. But the summer passed and the Chinese and Tibetan 

negotiators did not arrive. 

In the autumn of 1903, the party of British 

negotiators, who had withdrawn from Kh.amba Jong after their 

prolonged and frustrating stay there and had returned to Bengal, 

were sent across the Jelap la into the Chumbi Valley .and pre

pared to advance to Gyantse despite whatever Tibetan resistance 

might be encountered. When they crossed the Tibetan border and 

advanced toward Yatung, the Tibetan Government severed trade 

relations with India and Nepal: 

''All trade from Tibet continues to be stopped. 
Wool from Gnathong on this side of the Jelap 
Pass is coming down in small quantities~ It 
appears from the information received from the 
Colonel of !lam District in Nepal that the 
Tibetans have stopped all trade with Nepal· thru 
the passes between Tibet and Eastern Nepal. 
The export of salt being stopped has rendered 
salt scarce in Ea.stern Nepal, and the export of 
sheep being stopped will render it more difficult 
to obtain sheep for the Tibetan Frontier Commission. 
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This stoppage of trade has been in force 
since the Nepal Government tried

1
to send 

yaks from Nepal to Kampa-Dzomg." 

Despite the severance of trade with India, 

the British Mission, under the command of Colonel Francis 

Younghusband, advanced to Phari, thence to Gyantse2 and 

thence to the holy city of Lhasa itself where the celebrated 

Lhasa Convention was signed which was meant to put an end to 

the fourteen years of Indian-Tibetan bickering over trade 

rights. 

Was the Younghusband expedition which advanced 

to Lhasa under the sponsorship of Lord Curzon primarily 

political or commercial in object? Certainly, the Indian 
, 

Government was disturbed by the rum.ors of a Russo-Chinese 

treaty about Tibet and Curzon considered it his duty to 

ttfrustrate their little game while there was yet time"; and 

this despite the fact that when he had asked the Russian 

Governm·ent directly if the rumored Russo-Chinese treaty ex

isted, the reply had been negative. For on 8 April 1903, the 

Russian Ambassador, Count Benckendorff had officially informed 

Lansdowne, the Foreign Secretary in the Conservative Balfour 

ministry: 

1 C.A. Bell, Darjeeling to Government of Bengal, 17 
November 1903, Cd,1920, No.14o, p.198. 

2 
cf. ·E .• Candler, The Unveiling of Lhasa, p.138 • 

• 
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''that there was no convention about Tibet 
either with Tibet itself, or China, or wilh 
anyone else; nor had the Russian Government 
any agents in that country, or any intention 
of sending any agents or missions there."l 

Indeed, Russia avowedly desired a continuance of the status 

quo in Tibet and recognized Tibet as an integral part of the 

Chinese Empire. Why then was the proposed mission carried 

out? The leader of the expedition explained thus: 

"Now that we were reasonably assur··ed that 
Russia had no intention of interfering in 
Tibet, why should we still have .thought it 
necessary to send a mission to the country? 
The answer is that we had not yet settled . 
those . questions of trade and intercourse 
which had existed years before the Russian 
factor had intruded itself into the situation; 
besides which we had always the consideration 
that although it might be true enough that 
the Aussians had no mind .to ~ave any dealings 
with the Tibetans, yet, the Tibetans might 
still thi~ they could rely ·on the Russians 
in flouting us."2 · 

In Great Britain there were those who believed 

that the prime purpose of the expedition was political and 

those who believed that the commercial factor was dominant. 

There were others who felt that .Political and commercial 

motives could not be separated. The Liberal Party immediately 

denigrated the Mission with Ripon, Rosebery and Fitzpatrick 

among others, who were anti-forward policy men of lohg standing, 

No.83, p.187. 
1Lansdowne to Scott, 8 April 1903, Cd,1920, 

2co1. F.E. Younghusband, o~ 1 cit., p.83 

, 
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condemning the imperialism behind the expedition. Lord 

Rosebery remarked in the House of Lords in February 1904 

that the Mission had political overtones for it was surely 

not "the whole object of the policy of the Indian Government • 
. 

•••• to make people drink Indian tea who did not like Indian 

tea and did not want Indian tea."l The action of the 
' 

Government in supporting the Mission was condemned by the 

Marquess of Ripon who claimed that it was inspired by "an 

absurd fear of a Russian invasion over the highest mountains 

in the world, ~nd as involving a wrongful attempt to develop 

trade by force. n2 Again, pointing to the imper.ialist designs 
·. 

of the Government of India Sir D. Fitzpatrick of the Council 

of India wrote, in April 1903, that the Tibetan trade was 

"not worth the very big candle, and I need not say that it is 

not of this trade Lord Curz~n is thinking.•3 

Today, it is commonly accepted that the 

principle motive behind the military mission to Lhasa in 1904 

was political rather than c·om.mereial, as is evidenced by this 

statement: 

''The background to the Younghusband expedition 

1
As quoted by A. Lamb, i>p.Qit., p.282. 

2 The Annual Register, 1904, p.57. 

3:tbid. 

( 
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to Lhasa in 1904 is shown to have been 
an aspect of the "Great Game"; it pointed 
less to trade and the frontier than to fear 
of China and Russia, and especially to the 
fear of the reported Sino-Russian treaty of 
1902 concerning Tibet.".l 

Though the British had actually committed an 

act of agression against Tibet by sending armed troops to 

Lhasa, the Indian Government placed the burden of responsibility 

upon the Tibetan Government. 2 Despite the admonitions ·. .. of the 

Home Government Colonel F.E. Younghusband forced the Tibetans 

into a position whereby they would eventually have to surrender 

control of the Chumbi Valley to the Indian Government. In 
I 

the sixth article of the Lhasa Convention, the Tibetans were 

forced to agree to pay an indemnity to the British Government 

to cover the expenses incurred by the Mission. Younghusband 

argued that these expenses had been brought on by Tibetan 

breaches of the Treaty obligations of 1893. Certainly, the 

Tibetans had obstructed the spirit of the Treaty of 1893 in 

order to keep the British out of their country and thus 

Younghusband felt justified in demanding the indemnity. He 

demanded that the Tibetan Government pay a half a million 
-

pounds - the(:l}.uivalent of Rs.75,oo · ,ooo - to the British 

Government in seventy five annual instalments of one lakh of 

1 , 
A. Lamb, "Some Notes on Russian Intrigue in 

Tibet", Journal of Royal Central Asiatic Society, 1959, (46) 
(1), p.46 as quoted by E. Wright, Historical Abstracts, Vol.5, 
~959, 2025. ·-

2For the Reaction of the Indian National Congress, 
cf. B. Prasad, The Origins of I~dian Foreign Policy, p.50. 
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rupees per year. Until this indemnity was fully paid, the 

British were to occupy the Chumbi Valley. Obviously, this 

clause of the treaty was tantamount to an Indian annexation 

of the Valley. 

In order to have a complete view of Tibetan 

political developments, · .Younghusband recognized the 

necessity of having a British Agent in Lhasa. Thus he added 

a note to the Convention that the British Trade Agent at 

Gyantse might visit the authorities at Lhasa to discuss 

treaty matters. Thus the matters of. trade were again used 

as a cover for Indian political activity. 

When the treaty was signed at Lhasa in 1904, 

the Tibetans agreed to pay the indemnity and allow the 

British Agent to come to Lhasa. But both of these clauses 

were considered as political dynamite by the Home Government 

.for Whitehall feared Russian and Chinese reaction to such 

provocative measures. Thus when the Treaty.was ratified in 

November 1904, by the Government of India, upon instructions 

from the Home Government, the indemnity was reduced to 

Rs. 25,00,000 and after the payment of the indemnity in three 

annual instalments the Britisµ agreed to cease their occupation 

of the Chumbi Valley provided that the Tibetans adhered to the 

other terms of the Convention.1 

cf .P. Landon, The Opening of Tibet, p.48o. 

/ 
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tt The Thibetan Govemmant engages to pa,- a aua of 500,000 lbs. -
equivalent to 75 lak:ha of rupees - to the !ri.tish Govem•ent." 

'!he Lhasa Convention of 1904. 
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Another significant point about the Lhasa Con

vention was that it was an agreement between Great Britain and 

Tibet. The Convention of 1890 and the Trade Agreement of 1893 

had been signed by Great Britain and China and from 1890 to 

1904 the Tibetan authorities had very often refused to co

operate with India on the basis of British-Chinese Conventions. 

However, actual Chinese control in Tibet had declined by 1899. 

The suppression of the Boxer Rebellion by the Western Powers 

in 1900 had been a serious blow to the prestige or the Manchu 

Government. Moreover, Chinese troops stationed in Tibet were 

recalled to China to restore and maintain the power of the 

Empress throughout the land by quelling rebellions and riots 

throughout all the major cities of the Middle Kingdom. Thus 

only a semblance of Chinese power remained in Tibet in the 

person of the Chinese guard assigned ta the Amban stationed 

in Lhasa. During this time the Chinese Amban in Tibet was 

actually powerless as Lord Curzon perceived when he commissioned 

Younghusband to go to Lhasa and negotiate with the Tibetans and 

to ignore the fiction of Chinese su;erainty in Tibet.l 

Certainly the Tibetans had been severely 

shaken by the British incursion into the holy eity of Lhasa. 

1 
cf. G. Patterson, Tibet in Revolt, p.28. 
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During the negotiations of the Lhasa Convention two major ideas 

preoccupied the minds of the Tibetan authorities. First of all, 

the Tibetans wanted to insure the independence of their country 

at all costs. Secondly, the Tibetans weighed the intentions of 

the Three Great Powers about the•, i.e., Great Britain in India, 

Russiai' .. , and China. Traditionally, China had asserted its power 

· over the Tibetan Government. But Lhasa had never willingly 

accepted it. Now at a time when the Chinese Government in 

Peking was faltering India had sent an army into the Holy City. 

The Tibetans were told by the British that India was only · 
. . 
interested in keeping the Russians out of Tibet. Such an 

argument, of course, was most acceptable to the Tibetans as 

they wanted to be free from all foreign control, Russian or 

otherwise. Since an armed British force was in Lhasa the 

Tibetans did .not have much choice other than to agree to the 

demands -of Younghusband and his advisors. But the British 

tried to encourage the Tibetans to ·sign the Lhasa Convention 

willingly by suggesting to them that this Convention would 

then guarantee the continued independence of Tibet as a self

governing nation separate from China. Undoubtedly, this aspect 

of the Lhasa Convention did have particular appeal for the 

Tibetans who were continually trying to throw off the yoke of 

Chinese supremacy. The ninth article of the Lhasa Convention 

guaranteed Tibetan independence from China and Russia, according 
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to the will of the British Government. The effect of this, of 

course was that the Tibetans by signing the Lhasa Convention 

signed over to Great· Britain the control of Tibetan foreign 

affairs. 

Not only in the ninth article but throughout the 

text of the Lhasa Convention Tibetan submission to British authority 

was to be found.l Under the gtiise of trade promotion, the 

British maintained their Tibetan foothold at Yatung in the 

Chumbi Valley and also won the right of free access to Gyantse, 

the second city of Tibet, and to Gartok, the capital of 

Western Tibet. According to the letter of the Convention, trade 

marts like the one at Yatung were to be erected at Gyantse 

and Gartok. Both the British and the Tibetans realized, however, 
' . 

that these trade marts were but excuses for Indian political 

ob~ervation posts. Provision was also made in . the tr·eaty for 

a possible network of such lookout points throughout Tibet 

wherein the British, while outwardly posing as trade agents ·, 

could freely observ~ the actions of both the Chinese to the 

east and, more e~pecially, the Russians to the northwest. Thus 

the Tibetan Government was forced to consider the establish-
' 

ment of fresh trade marts if the future development of "trade" 

required it. 

·Again, the three trade marts in Tibet guaranteed by 

the Lhasa Convention were Yatung, Gyantse and Gartok. From the 

1 
China offered no opposition to the Bri.tish because China 
was then threatened with foreign penetration and harassed 
by internal dissention. cf. Shen, T. and Lui, L., Tibet and 
the Tibetans, p.49. 
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Indian point of view there was particular commercial and 

political advantage attached to these three places~ First, 

with regard to trade the British viewed the Yatung experi

ment, despite the difficulties besetting it which had arisen 

from Tibetan obstruction, as successful enough to warrant 

the continuance of the 1893 policy. Prior to the establish

ment of the Yatung facilities, the figures of imports in 

1893-94 were Rs. 3,58,799 and exports Rs. 3,31,613. Once 

the trade mart was opened statistics showed imports at Rs. · 

7,01,348 and exports at Rs. 4,47,802~1 A more efficient 

collection of statistics was reflected in this estimate but, 

nevertheless, it was clear that the volume of trade passing 

between Tibet and Bengal did increase slig~tly after the 

opening of the Yatung mart. Although this mart in ~he Chumbi 

Valley was a most insignificant part in the general picture 

of the Indian economy, nevertheless it was a slight asset; 

and because the commercial possibilities of Yatung were 

relatively unknown the British wanted to keep the mart open. 

On the other hand, the immediate political im

portance of YatUng far out weighed its actual and even its possible 

commercial value. Since 1893, Yatung had amplified political 

happenings throughout Tibet and the British had eagerly picked 

1 
cf. India Office to Bradford Chamber of Commerce 

5 December 1895, Enclosure 2, No. 15, CD. 1220, p.52. 
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up the sound waves. Besides, the mart at Yatung was a foot

hold for the British in the Chumbi Valley, the verdant Valley 

that many Indian officials considered to be rightfully a 

part of India since it lay to the south of the Himalayan 

watershed. 

In addition to Yatung, the Lhasa Convention 

provided that two new trade marts be opened at the towns of 

Gyantse and Gartok. The Gyantse mart was the fulfilment of 

an objective sought by the Bengal authorities since 1894 

when White inspected the facilities ·at Yatung and advised 

his Government that the mart should ·be moved to a town well 

within Tibet to draw Tibetan merchants to the market. Certainly, 

Yatung was too close to the border or Tibet to become the 

center of extensive trade relations while the British Goyern

ment were never fully satisfied with Yatung as a place to 

observe -political activities within Tibet. Therefore White 

had suggested the removal of the trade facilities to Phari, 

a town at the entrance to the Chumbi .Valley. 

Whit~, a strong propo~ent of the Forward Policy, 

had seen two political advantages in moving the trade facilities 

to Phari. First, Phari was an important trading town~ a 

center of Tibetan commerce. Thus traders from all parts of 

Tibet visited Phari and in addition to their · normal commercial 
' 

activities they talked about political happenings throughout 

the country. The British were particularly interested in listening 
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to the traders who were acquainted with activities along the 

Chinese and Russian borders. Besides being a . listening post 

for Tibetan political developments, Phari wa_s also the most 

important city or the Chumbi Valle.r. It was situated at the 

edge or the T!be.tan _tableland looking down like- a sentinel 

into the Valle7. People. like White, who were caught up in. 

the imperial design of extending the Indian frontiers, saw 

Pha.ri a,s the key to Indian annexation or the Chumbi Valley. 

Such Indian officials believed that the British ought to estab

lish a commercial position a_t Phari so that some day the ·Un.ion 

Jack might be carried along trade paths beside the Chumbi 

River. Thus the Political Officer ot Sikkim had suggested, 

in 189~, that the trade mart be moved to Phar11• 

However··, Wh1 te' s proposal had been turned doWn by 

the Liberal Elgin Government. Now LoP4 CU.rzon,- a supporter 

of White's Forward Policy, saw the opportunity to make an 

even greater advance into Tibet than White had en.visaged. 

CUrzon suggested, and the Conservative Government supported 

his views, tha.t a trade mart should. be established not at · 

Pha.ri but at Gyan.tse the home of the · !ashi Lama, the _second 

most important town-in !!bet, a town which was a eenter of 

ribetan commerce. · 

l er. India-Foreign to the Secretary of State tor India, 
3 September 1895, No. 1~, C~. 192Q, p.~2 
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The British wanted to exert their influence over 

the Tashi Lama who was second only to the Dalai Lama in the 

guidance of the political destiny of Tibet. When the Dalai Lama 

had left Lhasa and headed north towards Mongolia at the approach 

of the Younghusband Mission the Tashi Lama became the most 

important figure in Tibet. Now, the British thought it wise 

to open a trade mart at Gyantse and gain the ·confidence of 

the Tash! Lama. 

Gartok, the capital of Western Tibet, was selected 

by the British and granted by the, Tibetans as the site of 

the third trade mart in Tibet • . Du.ring the winter months 

Gartok, a windswept village on a barren plain, was inhabited 

by only a few Tibetan families. But during the summertime 

it became a bustling center of commercial activity with 

traders from .all parts of Western Tibet, Turkestan, Ladakh, . 

and Northern India gathered there • . ·By the establishment of 

a trade mart at Gartok the British hoped to open the rich 

wool producing ~rea of Western Tibet to Indian Commerce. 

But what was more important, the British hoped to use Gartok 

as a station to gain information about Russian activity from 

the traders of the Khanates of Central Asia, traders who took 

part in the commercial activities at Gartok every year• 

Though the British publicly avowed that the trade 

marts in Tibet were to be a great boom to the Indian economy, 
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it is clear that the British primarily intended these marts 

to be political watch towers in Tibet. Tb.us, according to the 

I.}lasa Convention, British agents to be stationed at the old 

mart at Yatung and the new marts at G7antse and Gartok were 

to be there strictly in a commercial capacitr but in reality 

the British used trade to conceal all the political intentions 
1 of the Agreement • 

When the rnasa Convention was received in !Dndon for 

ratification, the Home Goverrunent did not want to go as far 

as Lord CUrzon in forcing the Tibetans to surrender · territer1a1 
.. 

or political a.dvan.tages to India.. Wbi tehall was not particularly 

cautious about Tibetan . rea..ctions but the Government wished 

that nothing be included in the treat7 that would be overtly 

objectionable to the Russian Governraeat. In a subtle but 

real sense the Home Goverll.lllent was prepared to lose an 
-

opportunity or insuring the ·securit7 of British India for 

the sake of the guaranteed securit7 ot Great Britain itself. 

The keystone of traditional British foreign policy, more 

espedially since ·the Congress or Vi.enna, bad been the main.• 

tanance ot the ·Balance of Power in Bu.rope. By 1900, Germ.any 

was fast becoming industrialized and imperialistic. The 

military tradition. of Prussian Germany-, the rising population,.' 

and the scramble tor colonies in .ltriea made ·the other European 

countries fearful of the ambitions ot the German nation. 

l er. John M::>rley, Recollections, Vol.2, p.162 
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Although monarchical ties bound Great Britain and Germany, 

nevertheless, Great Britain opted to join in alliance with 

France ·and Russia in 1904 to maintain the Balance of Power 

in Europe. Because of such European developments the 

Government of Great Britain was most anxious not to irritate 

the Russians by permitting the sig·ning of a highly tinged 

political treaty between Great Britain and Tibet.l 

The official position of the British Government 

remained that the Lhasa Convention was essentially a trade 

agreement, though the measur.es leading up to it were 

partially the result of a fear that the Tibetan Goverhment 

had become involved in political relations detrimental to 

the Indian Empire. Concerning the purpose of the Lhasa 

Convention, St. John Brodrick, t ·he Secretary of State for 

India, wrote to the Government of India on 2 September 1904, 

as follows: 

All that we have demanded for .ourselves apart from 
reparation for injuries in .the past, is that. the 
commercial facilities conceded to us in principle by 
the Anglo-Chinese Convention of 1890 and the Trade 
Regulations of 1893, should be placed on a satisfactory 
basis, and given such an extension as we are justi
fied in claiming, having regard to the traffic on 
the existing trade routes, and to the p·osi tion of 
India as the limitrophe country with Tibet on that 
part of her. front1e2s whic.h is not coterminous with 
the Chinese Empire. 

1 The British Foreign Secretary had assured the Russian 
Government on 2 June 1904, that so long as no other European 
Power interv.ened ;"Great Britain would neither annex Tibet, 
nor establish a Protectorate over it, nor attempt to control 
its internal affairs." · 
R.C. Majumdar (ed.) British Paramouncy & Indian Renaissance, p.1065 

2 The Secretary of State to the Government of India, 2 December 
1904, CD,2370, p.7. 
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Captain O'Connor was appointed t be the British Trade 

Agent at Gyantse in the early part of 1905 and he immediately 

begaB negotiations with the Tibetans concerning the actual 

operations of the trade marts. On the 13th of January, 

O'Connor had_ an interview with the Yutok, the senior or 
the four Tibetan Sha.pes,and during this discussion the 

following items ·were considered: customs regulations, 

building in the Chumbi Vall·ey, and telegraph communication 

to the trade marts. 

The T.ha.sa Convention had not included any spec·ific 

trade arrangements, concerning customs du~ies but both 

Governments had promised to appoiat delegates to make the 
' 1 

necessary amendments to the Trade Regulations or 1893 • 
' 

Until these amendments were agreed ~pon the Tibetan Gover~- . 

ment promised m.ot to levy any taxes on Indian goods coming 

into their country. supposedly, the British wanted to 

eliminate the Tibetan habit of multiple taxa.tion whereby 

taxes had been collected at Yatung an.d then at Phari. Once 

a. tariff had been set for a commodity by the Lhasa authorities 

then ·the British hoped that the villages would forfeit 

their right to impose an addi tiona,l tax. Thus O 1 Connor 
•, 

reminded the Yutok of the importance of . coming to an 

agreement on tariffs and thus he was urged to come to 

Calcutta to discuss the tariff question. 

l Lhasa Convention, Article l+, CD. 1~3ZQ, p. 2. 
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Moving from the question of tariffs, the Yutok 

Shape complained that the British were constructing a new 

building in the Chumbi Valley. O'Connor promised to look 

into this matter but he reminded the Yutok that since 1890 

the Tibetans had continually offered the most dilapidated 

dwellings to British officials at Yatung and that they 

demanded more consideration as representatives of the 

Indian Empire. In the Lhasa Convention, no provision had 
. . . 

been made for the accommodations of British trade officials 
I 

in Tibet and so ·the Yutok's complaint was a portent of 
, , 

future difficulties between the Tibetans and the British. 

A third significant "point raised during the 

interview between O'Connor and the Yutok .concerned the 
I -

breakage in the telegraph wire between the trade marts and 

Indian territory. The Yutok surmised· that the damage had 

probably been done by the extreme eold. But O'Connor 

retorted that lengths of wire had been bodily removed and 

so he asked the Yutok to issue strict orders to keep the 

telegraph facilities intact. The Yut·ok promised to take 

the necessary steps to prevent his countrymen from damaging 

the telegraph, but said it would be difficult to control 

all irresponsible people in the vicinity of the line. Thus 

the British continued to be in doubt as to whether the wire 

sabatoge was the work of isolated bandits or part of a 
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general plan of harassment conducted by the Tibetan 

Government1• 

On the 28th of February, 1905, the Yutok Shape 

returned to Gyantse for another interview with O'Connor. 

The ensuiag conversation revolved around these topics: 

the telegraph liae, taxes at Phari and trade representation 

at Gyan.tse. 

The Yutok asserted that· the telegra.ph line 

between Phari and Gyantse was a great inconvience to the 

Tibetans for at least two reasons; many of the poles were 

planted im the fields of peasants and these poles were 

obstructions to cultivation, and in. addit.ion, the peasants 

were plagued with tear of repr1sa.ls lest the line should 

be brokea. Thus the Yutok Shape asked the British to arrange 

to do without the line at all. In answe.r, O'Connor said 

that the telegraph line between Phari a:md Gyantse was a 

permanent fixture. But he also recognized the inconvenience 

of the posts planted in the middle of the fields so he 

said he would try toaroid having them planted there. 

Surely the major reason behind the Tibetan objection 

to the telegraph was that it wa.s a sign. of British 

political penetration into Tibet. Because of the telegraph 

the British Agent at Gyan.tse was able to report q~ibkly 

1 cf. Ca.pt. O'Connor, British Trade Agent, Gyantse to the 
Government of India, 11+ January 1905, Cd •. ~3zo, p·.9· 
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to the Indian Government any changes in the activities of 

the Tibetan Government. The Indian Government was .particularly 

interested .in knowing the movements a~d actions of any 

Russian and Chinese 'visitors' to Tibet. Moreover, the 

Tibetans realized that the Trade Agent at Gyantse would 

use the telegraph to transmit political as well as commercial 

reports to India. But the Tibetans would not openly accuse 

the British of using the telegraph for political purposes 

and thus the Yutok claimed that the telegraph poles were 

a hindrance to Tibetan farmers and asked that they might 

be removed. The British, however, had no intention of 

surrendering such an important political and commercial 

advantage so O'Connor deftly replied that henceforth the 
-Indian Government would try to avoid placing the telegraph 

poles in the middle of Tibetan fields. 

Next, the Tibetan official asked if it might be 

possible for the Jongpens at Phari to continue to levy 

the usual tolls upon Indian merchandise until the new 

customs duties were arranged. According to the fourth 

article of the Lhasa Convention such taxes at Phari had 

been prohibited in deference to the newly proposed tax 

agre·ement. O'Connor said that he did not have the power to 

authorize such action at Phari but added that the question 

would be resolved as soon as the Tibetan delegates accepted 
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the .Yiceroy' s iavit·atioa to attend a tariff con.feren.ce at 

Calcutta. 

!he Yutok then noted that neither O'Connor aor 

he, himself, would be perman.en.tly sta tiolled at Gyan.t.se and 
... 

that, perhaps, hostile successors might follow them to cause 

trouble over jurisdictioD.al right.s. Thus the Yutok suggested 

that provisions be made ia the forthcoming treaty to provide 

for such aa evemtuality. Clearly, ia makiag this suggestiom, 

the Yutok was n.ot concerm.ed with persoaalities. What the 

Tibetans feared was a treaty filled with generalities 

whereby the British might attempt. to claim jurisdictional 

rights i• Tibet. Answering for the British, O'Con.nor agreed 

that specific jurisdictioBal rights should be spelled .. out 

in the treaty but added that he was not then authorized to 

make any definite arrangements with the Tibetan Goverm..m.ent 

concerai•g this matter. 

These two interviews. served to . i:adicate that al

though the Tibet&lls had signed the Lhasa Coavention they 

had signed it under duress and were far from bei•g iB agree

ment with its provisioas. The Tibetaas wanted mor~ specific 

restrictions about British activity i• Gyantse, t~ey object

ed to the commun.icztio• liae driven iato the heart of their 

country, and they wanted a restoratioa of the decentralized 

tax pattern followed prior to the Youn.ghusba.D.d Missioa. The 

attitude or the Iha sa GoverJl.ment was. reflected 1• Curzon.' s 
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dispatch to the Secretary of State fqr _ India' 3 August 1905: 

We have received following message from Trade Agent, 
Gyantse - Letter from Lhasa Government couched in 
strong and _almost threatening terms has just reached 
me. They say, in reiter~ting complaint about our action 
in Chumbi that a promise was given by General Mac
donald as~the Phari Jongpen's exercise of full powers 
as in the past, and reproach us with a breach of faith 
calculated to interrupt friendly relations •••• They 
complain of the line of telegraph to Gyantse, and 
request that it may be removed. They add that dis
turbances may ~ollow if t~e above mentioned ca~ses 
of difference are not satisfactorily adjusted. 

The British suspected that the Tibetan officials 

were fearful lest the Dalai Lama return from exile and punish 

·them for compliance with British demands in the Lhasa 

Convention. B ut the British were determined to hold onto 

the advantages which they had gained at Lhasa in 1904. 

Thus the Indian Government suggested to the Home Government 

that India should rigidly .adhere to the articles of the 

Lhasa Convention. The Secretary of State agreed with the 

Viceroy's sugg~stions, especially with regard to the pro-
.. 

hibition of taxes at Phari and the insistence that the 

teiegraph line beyond the Chumbi Valley to Gyantse was a 

necessity for the security of the Trade Agent at Lhasa. 

These views were forwarded by the Indian Government to the 

Government of Tibet. 

In November 1905, the British tried to defend 

their position by offering the following arguments to the Tibetan 

Government. No customs duties ought to be levied at Phari 

1 
India Office to Foreign Office, 15 September 1905, Cd,2370, p.21, 
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Valley the poorer class of Tromos. natives beaefitted by 

the increasing demand .for labour1• In addition, a removal 

of customs duties at Phari would mean a gaia for the 

merchants there of not less tha• three quarters o~ a lakh 

of rupees aan.ually which would help to stimulate tra.de 011 

that important tradi•g route between India and Tibet. 

The British objection to duties at Phari and the 

Tibetan objection to the telegraph line were both overlooked 

when, in. April 1906~, a new in.te.raational agreement was 

signed which was to change relatioas between India and Tibet. 

The backgrouad to this treaty, which came to be known as the 

Adhesion Agreement, is aa follows. 

Lord Curzon had hoped to do away with the fiction 

of Chinese suzerainty ia T-ibet with the signing of the 

Lhasa Convention - a treaty between Tibet and Great Britain. 

But the Chiaese strengthened their position ia Tibet during 
•, 

1905 by military incursions into the eastern provinces and 

by offering to pay the indemnity owed by the Tibetans to 

the British as demanded by the amended sixth clause of the 

Lhasa Convention. Moreover, China disag·reed with the :m.in.th 

clause of the Lhasa Convention. which said that 

The GoverB.ment of Tibet engages that, without the 
previous consent of the British Govennmeat •••• 
(c) No Representatives or Agents of any Foreign Power 

l cf. C.A. Bell, Political Office, Chumbi, to Political Of.flee, 
Sikkim, 17 November 1905, Cd.23?0, p.36. 
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shall be admitted to Tibet; (d) No concessions for 
railways, roads, telegraph, mining or1other rights, 
shall be granted to any Foreign Power ." 

This clause meant that China was to forfeit all her traditional 

claims in Tibet until the Emperor received permission from the 

British Government ~ to have dealings with the Tibetans again. 
. .I 

In 1906, China was moving into Tibet with or withour permission 

of Britain so for the sake of prestige, to avoid an armed clash, 

and to facilitate mutual interests, Britain and China agreed to 

sign a treaty concerning Tibet. 

By the signing of the Lhasa Convention both the British 

and Tibetans had ignored Chinese claims in Tibet. Du.Ping the 

year 1905 there was a reassertion of Chinese authority in Tibet 

and the loss by the British of their dominant position secured 

by the Lhasa Conventiono Once again, in 1906, Britain and China 

sat down at the Conference Table and signed an agreement 

concerning Tibet that was called the Adhesion Agreemento It is 
-

clear that the British signed this agreement because they were 

satisified that the Russians posed no immediate threat to India 

through Tibet: 2the British had,·no intention of annexing Tibet 

and adding thousands of additional miles to their imperial 

frontiers while at the same time arousing the wrath of Russia: 

and finally, China offered Tibet a stable government as a buffer 

between Russia and India. With the signing of the Adhesion 

Agreement Britain recognized China as the superior power in 

Tibet but at the same time Britain demanded all its rights in 

1 The Question of Tibet and the Rule of Law, p. 112. 
2 

Partly because of the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-05, the 
British decided that Russia posed no immediate threat to India· 
through Tibeto cfo P. Spear, op. cit., p. 333 
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Tibet that were part of the Lhasa Convention and the 

Agreements of 1890 and 1893. India wanted to increase her 

trade with Tibet and to continue to use the marts for political 

observation. But in 1906, the Chinese directed the mart at 

Gyantse and thereafter disputes arose between the British and 

the Chinese in Central Tibet. 
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CHAP.rER SIX 

" The Govemaent ot Gmat Britain engages not to annex 'l!ibetan 
terri.tor.r or to interfere in the administration of !ibet·~l " 

The Adhesion. Agreement of 1906. 

n '!'he Govenunents of Great Br.l.tmn and Russia (recognize) the 
suzerain rights ot Ch:lna in Tibet." 

The Anglo-Ilussian Convention. of 1907. 

" The administration ot the trade marts shall remain with tba 
Tibetan Officers, under the Chinese Officers• supervision and control." 

The Trade Regulations ot 1908. 
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Even before the Adhesion Agreement received 

ratification in London, Chang Ying Tang was appointed High 

Commissioner by the Chinese Government and was sent to in

spect the various aspects of Indo-Tibetan trade. He proceeded 

to Simla in June 1906, intending to inspect the trade routes, 

trade regulations and customs connected with the trade mart 

at Gartok.l In September, Chang revised those plans and 

instead he made a personal inspection of the trade facilities 

at Yatung and Gyantse. Upon arrival in the Chumbi Valley, 

Chang endeavoured to secure supplies from the local inhabi

tants for whic~ he refused payment and the British concluded 

that Chang's actions were intended to assert Chinese authority 

and ignore the British occupation. Since the Indian Government 

was publically committed to deal with Tibet in trade matters 

only "the regrettable incident" perpetrated by Chang was 

overlooked and British officials in. Tibet were instructed to 

resume and solidify cordial relations with the Chinese. But 

the Chinese were determined to weaken the British position in 

Tibet. From December 1906, to the confirmation of Chinese 

ascendancy in Tibet as recognized by the Anglo-Russian 

Convention of 7 August 1907, Chinese officials in Tibet tried 

very hard to assert their authority over the Tibetans and to 

1 
Viceroy to the Secretary of State for India, 2 

October 1906, Cd,2370, p.56. 
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nullify any advantages the British had gained in the Lhasa 

Convention of 1904.1 

Soon after Chang had arrived at Gyantse in 

the autumn of 1906, he proceeded to appoint Gow, a Chinese 

official, as Chinese Commissioner, a Sub Prefect in charge 

of Chinese trade and the Diplomatic Agency at Gyantse. 

Early in December, Gow threatened to stop the supply of 

provisions from the Tibetans to the British Trade Agent at 

Gyantse. He claimed that in all transactions between the 

Tibetans and the British, he was to act as the intermediary. 

The British agent quickly informed Gow that direct communication 

between the Tibetans and the British had been insured by the 

fifth article of the Lhasa Convention. Within three weeks, 

the Home Government concurred with Lieutenant Bailey, the 

acting Trade Agent at the time, concerning his assessment of 

the situation and Peking wa~ d~ly notified of this contravention 

of the l904 Agreement. 2 Captain olconnor, having returned to 
. 

· his post at Gyantse, telegraphed the following message to the 

Government of India, 11 January: 

"I have been informed officially by the Jongpens 
.that, according to orders left here by Chang, Gow 

1 
R.C. Majumdar, et al, An Advanced History of India, 

2 
Sir Edward Gray to Sir J. Jordan, 28 December 1906, 

Cd,2370, . P•6~. 
' 
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is to be the medium through which all dealings 
between British and Tibetans are to be conducted. 
They are compelled therefore, even in the most 
trivial cases, to consult Gow and receive his 
instructions before they can comply with any 
request of mine, and they accordingly regret that 
they will not be able to continue, as hitherto, 
to ·settle all local matters direct with me."l 

The Chinese persistently continued to refuse 

direct communication between the British and the Tibetans at 

the trade marts. In addition, certain Tibetan officials 

concerned with recent negotiations, e.g., Yutok Shape, were 

degraded and dismissed. The-. Chinese showed determination 

to disrupt the pattern set by the 1904 agreement and were, 

probably, trying to convert the trade marts into treaty 

portso The Viceroy wrote thus to the Secretary of State 

for India; 

"Chang evidently takes the view that virtual 
recognition of Chinese suzerainty over Tibet 
was involved in signa.ture of Adhesion Agreement, 
·and that 'Chinese authorities in Tibet' should 
consequently be the interpretation placed on 
phrase 'Tibetan Government' wherever the latter 
occurs in Lhasa Convention."2 . · 

During the next few years the British .determined, despite 

Chinese interference, to keep direct communication with the 

Tibetans according to the 1893 and 1904 agreements. 

1 
Viceroy to the Secretary of State for India, 3 

February 1907, Cd.2370, p.86. 

2 
Viceroy to the Secretary of State of India, 3 

February 1907, Cd,2370, p.86, 
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Sir John Jordan, (the British Ambassador to 

China), was advised by the Home Government to inform the 

Wai-wu-Pu (Chinese Foreign Office) at Peking concerning the 

treaty violations perpetrated by Chinese officials in Tibet. 

Jordan invited the Chinese Government to review, especially, 

the second article of the Trade Regulations of 1893, accord

ing to which British subjects were at liberty, 

''to sell their goods to whomsoever they please, . 
to purchase native commodities in kind or in 
money, to hire transport or any kind, and in 
general to conduct their business transactions 
in conformi.ty with loc~l usage, and without any 
vexatious restrictions. ••l 

When the Chinese Government had been thus advised, the 

Wai-wu-Pu contended that its officials must have misunderstood 

instructions owing to the condensed ianguage of telegrams and 

issued an imperial decree calling upon Chang to investigate 

charges-made against Government officials. 2 

Early in March 1907, the British Trade Agent 

at Gyantse reported that all local authorities had absolutely 

refused to deal with him, while referring to Gow as the proper 

channel of communication. O'Connor, in turn, would have no 

dealings with Gow, thus there was a complete deadlock at 

Gyantse. 

l 
British and Foreign State Papers, 1892-93, 

Vol. LXXXV, pp.1235-37. . 

2 
Sir John Jordan to Sir Edward Grey, Peking, 27 

February 1907, Cd,2370, p.94. 
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In the meantime, the Wai-wu Pu sent a 

memorandum to the British, drawn from a dispatch from Chang 

based on a written report from Gow. Gow gave the details 

of an incident which had occurred in the aut11mn of 1906. 

Apparently, two Tibetan servants, the groom and the compradore 

of the British Agent were convicted of using threats of 

violence and thereby extorting supplies. Soon after, Gow 

sent a price list for the suppl.ies purchased by the Agency . 

but ,, the Agent refused to accept the list. As the Chinese 

Government examined the contents of the dispatch from Chang, 

it became convinced that direct communication between the 

British Agent and the Tibetans had not been forbidden by Gow. 

Instead, the Wai-wu Pu requested that the British send in

structions. to their Agent at Gyantse to transact business 

matters in an amicable manner. · 

The Wai-wu Pu suggested, in April 1907, that 

in order ·to restore friendly relations, Captain O'Connor, as 

a newcomer to Gyantse, should call upon Gow. Consid~ring this 

suggestion the Viceroy agreed but advised that the in

structions of the Wai-wu Pu as to free communication between 

the Tibetans and the British should be put into effect before 

O'Connor made the visit; that until Gow retracted the 

accusations of robbery, high-handedness, and breach of treaty 

included in his discourteous letters to Major Bell and 
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Lieutenant Bailey,he did not merit a visit from any British 

officer; that the British Trade Agent held a position 

equivalent to that .of a Consul in, China. According to the 

Treaty of 1852 a Consul ranked with an Intendant of Circuit. 

Yet Chang reported that Gow only held the title of Prefect 

a position which· did not entitle him to receive a first visit 

from Captain O'Connor. The Home Government supported the 

first suggestion of the Viceroy and .notified Peking that 

O'Connor would visit Gow once direct communications between 

the British and the Tibetans were restored.1 

~ccording to the telegrams sent by O'Connor 
. 

to Calcutta the situation at Gyant.se during the month of May 

1907, was as follows: 9 May,Gow returned f~om Lhasa and the 

next morning he stopped the supplies · destined for the Agency. 

He also prevented- the Tibetan Depon .· tr.om visiting O'Connor; 
. . 

14 May, The Lhasa Delegates upon their arrival did riot call 

upon O'Connor and the Jongpens ignored any communication · sent 

by him. A severance in direct communications between the 

British. and the Tibetans continued and it was difficult to 

reconcile this fact with Chang's declaration that the in-
-

structions of the Wai-wu Pu were being carried out. At the 

1 
Sir E. Grey to Sir J. Jordan, 19 April 1907, 

Cd.2370, p.10·4. 
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same time, O'Connor rejected the allegations that the 

British Representative at Gyantse had extorted supplies by 

force and unjust prices. 15 May, The supplies which Gow 

stopped were quantities of bhusa, a product already well 

stocked within the Agency. After that incident supplies 

began to flow as usual. What O'Connor began to fear was an 

attack by either the Chinese or Tibetans against the trade 

mart due to the increasing disregard for the British in 

Tibet. 

In June, an incident occured at Gyantse which 

ultimately led to the dismissal of ·Gow from his Prefecture 

in Tibet. On the tenth of the month, four Indian traders 

arrived at Gyantse and applied to Captain O'Connor for 

accommodation. The Trade Agent, in turn, notified the Jongpens, 

requesting that suitable houses . be offered for rent to the 

traders. The Jongpens refused to have a personal consul-. 

tation with O'Connor to arrange the details. So the traders 

had to be lodged in two unsuitable servants' rooms. The 

Trade Agent immediately informed the Indian Government of this 

new impasse in British and Tibetan trade relations. 

As soon as the Home Government became aware of 

the situation, Sir Edward Grey sent special instructions to 

Sir John Jordan in Peking. Grey admitted that the only logical 

solution to the deadlock would be to take the necessary 
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military steps required to force the Tibetans to comply with 

the trade arrangements. His Majesty's Government, however, 

had no intention of reinforcing the Trade Agent's escort by 

sending an envoy to Lhasa t~l try~~ .:·and J solve the problem 

without Chinese co-operation. Jordan, then, was to make the 

following representations to the Chinese Government: accord

ing to the Lhasa Convention the Tibetan Government was 

required to pay an indemnity, annually for three years. The 

British Government later permitted the .Chinese Government to 

accept that responsibility. If it became necessary the 

British Government would revise its attitude and require that 

the Lhasa Government make direct payment; a serious deadlock 

existed at Gyantse. But prior to the intervention of Chang 

and Gow there had been no serious friction between O'Connor 

and the Tibetans of the locality. Therefore it would be to 

the advantage of all concerned if Gow were to be entirely 

removed from all employment in Tibet.l . 

Jordan, consequently, went before the Board 

of Foreign Affairs and asked for the immediate withdrawal of 

Gow. 5 July, the Wai-wu Pu promised Jordan that Gow would 

definitely be withdrawn from service in Tibet. The Chinese 

Government had felt for some time that, perhaps, Gow was 

1 
Sir E. Grey to Sir J. Jordan,- 27 June 1907, 

~d.237Q, p.114. 
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unsuitable for the post because of the constant friction 

between himself and Captain O'Connor. But whenever 

questioned Gow was able to refute the charges brought against 

him. Thereupon, Sir John Jordan ~xpressed his conviction 

that someone in Peking had been inspiring a policy inimical 

to British interests formulated in recent treaties concern-

ing Tibet. 

The determination of Great Britain to remain 

aloof from Tibetan politics while pro.te·cting her trade .rights 

was manifested in August, 1907,. when Great Britain and Russia 

signed an agreement concerning Tibet~l By this agreement 

the British Government relinquished a major. advantage which 

had been guaranteed by the c·onvention of 1901+. They 

surrendered their exclusive right to control Tibetan foreign 

affairs when they recognized Chinese suzerainty in Tibet and 

made an agreement with Russia to respect the territorial 

integrity of Tibet and not to interfere in its internal ad-

.ministration. The British willingly nullified their political 

gains in Tibet, as secured by the ninth Article of the 

Convention of 1904, because they wanted to· improve their 

relations. with Russia. Indeed, in 1907, Great Britain, Russia 

and France joined in the Triple. Entente to curb the ambitions 

1 
Sir C. Bell, Tibet Past & Present, London, 1924, 

Appendix lX, p.289. 
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of the Central Powers and, because the British were now 

more cautious than ever not to antagonize the Russians over 

the Tibetan question, they yielded the dominant position they 

had gained in Tibet in 1904. 

Sir Edward Grey spoke thus of the Anglo~Russian 

Convention in the House of Commons on 17 February 1908: 

"'We have no desire to annex Tibetan territory, 
nor to have any political representatives there 
provided other Powers are under the same 
desirability. That was the policy of the late 
Government and we have put it into this Agreement ••• 
Although Tibet is near to India and far from 
Russia it has to be borne in mind .that the Russian 
interest in Tibet is a real one. Russia has many 
Buddhist subjects i~ Lhasa, and if we had pushed 
a forward policy in Tibet and had occupied a pre
dominant political influence over the internal 
affairs of Tibet, we should have been in a position 
to make _trouble with Russian subjects at a distance 
through our holding the centre. Therefore it was 
a matter of importance to Russia that we should 
give some undertaking of this kind, and as to give 
that undertaking was entirely in accord with the 
policy laid down by the _ late Government, I do not 
see why objection is taken to it •••• "l 

Under the third Article of the Lhasa Convention, 

provision had been made for the revision of the Trade 

Regulations of 1893. This revision came up for consideration 

in December 1907. The issue was complicated, however, by the 

argument as to whether or not the seventh Article of the 

Lhasa Convention had been fulfilled. According to this Article 

1 
. Sir Edward Grey, Spe,eches on Foreign Affairs, 1904-1911.t-, 
Cambridge, 1932, p.71. 
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the Indian Government was to occupy the Chumbi Valley until 

the indemnity had been paid and until the trade marts had 

been effectively opened for three years, whichever date was 
. 

the later. By 1st January 1908, the trade marts had been 

operating for three years but to many British officials it 

seemed that they had not been "effectively" opened for three 

years. 

The Indian Government cited instances to 

indicate that the trade marts had not been in effective 

operation. They charged that the Tibetan authorities had 

recently fa~led to provide ad•quate· accommodation for Indian 

traders except at extortionate rent; that invalid restrictions 

had been placed on trade passing along the traditional trade 

routes across the northern frontier of Sikkim, and across 

the frontier separating the United Provinces from the marts 

in Western Tibet; that since Chang's visit to Tibet further 

damages had been inflicted on the .telegraph lines between 

the trade marts and India and that ·the postal communication 

to Gartok had also been interrupt~d. To the Viceroy, these 

incidents provided the Home Government with a strong argument 

to prove that by lst January 1908, the trade marts had not . . 

been effectively opened for three years. The Indian Government 

thought that the threat of a continual occupation of the 

Chumbi Valley might be used as a bargaining point during the 
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proposed negotiations of the Trade Regulations as provided 

by the Convention of 1904.1 

John Morley, the Secretary of State for India, 

did not agree ·that Britain should use the threat of a 
I 

continued occupation of the Valley after January 1908.2 At 

the time when the British Government heard of such incidents 

at the marts, they decided it was "not necessary at present 

formally to remind the Chinese and Tibetan Governments of 
. . 

such breaches of the Lhasa Convention as have occurred."3 

Because the Briti.sh Government had kept silent at the time, 

Morley argued that the British Government would be open to 

a charge of bad faith it it .. chose to revive these incidents. 

Indeed, this argument was a typical excuse used by the Liberal 

Government again~t any form of expansionist policy along the 

Indian frontiers. 

Morley further explained that it was also 

quite probable that t~e Chinese Government would become in

creasingly difficult to deal with if British troops remained 

1 
Viceroy to the Secretary of State for India, 29 December 

1907, Cd.2370, p.136. 

2 . 
John Morley was Secretary of State for India from 

December 1905 to April 1908. He was a Liberal and opposed 
any semblance of British !~~rwa:r4·Pol1cy!1 :-· in .. Asia. 

3 
India Office to Foreign Office, 2 J~nuary 1908, 

Cd.2370, _p.137. 
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in Chumbi. The obstinacy of the Chinese Government might 

involve the British in a prolonged military stand in Tibet 

precipitating the involvement of Russia. China would also 

be able to argue that the proposed ·Trade Regulations involved 

practical commercial questions of great complexity involving 

the subjects of tea and tariffs, for example, the appoint

ment of customs officials along the length of the Indian-
. . 

Tibetan -border, and that the settling of such complex matters 

were not essential to an effective opening of the marts. 

Since the word tteffective" was ambiguous and could be 

interpreted to the advantage of either party, the British 

Government decided to evacuate the Chumbi Valley in January 

1908, and avoid further tensions between the British and 

Chinese in Tibet. 

Because the British were determined not to 

enter into lengthy controversy, the matter of revising the 

Trade Agreement of 1893 was quickly settled. Thus the Tibet 

Trade Regulations were signed at Calcutta, 20 April 1908, by 

E.C. Wilton.,. the British Commissioner, Chang Yin Tang, the 

Chinese Commissioner, and Tsarong Shape, the Tibetan Delegate.1 

Some of the contentious poin~s arising from the actual 

operations of the marts during the past fifteen years were 

1 
Tibet Trade Regulations, Cd,2370, p.151. 
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solved by these regulations. British Subjects were per-

mitted to lease lands for building sites at the trade marts. 

Tibetan · officials were to be responsible for the administration 

of the marts. The Chinese were to supervise the Tibetans but 

were not to have any actual administrative control over the 

trade marts. The eleven resting houses built by Britain, at 

a cost of 22,778 rupees, which were located between the 

Indian frontier and Gyantse were to be purchased by the Chinese 

Government at original cost and then leased to the G-overnment 

of India at a fair rate.1 Britain agreed to consider the 

transfer of the telegraph line to China when the Chinese 

telegraph line reached Gyantse. Until that time, China 

assumed responsibility for the protection of the telegraph 

line from Gyantse to India and guaranteed the prosecution of 

any persons who damaged the wires. Couriers employed to carry 

the posts to the British Trade Agents were offered the same 

protection as those employed in carrying the Tibetan dispatches. 

British Subjects were to use only the established trade routes 

· to the three Tibetan marts whereas natives along the Indian 

frontier were· permitted to trade in Tibet elsewhere than at 

the marts according to traditional usage. British Subjects 

were to trade with whomsoever they pleased, hire transportation 

1 
India-Foreign to Sir J. Jordan, 2~ November 1908, 

Cd.2370, . p.165 •. 
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of any kind and in general to conduct their business with

out any oppressive restrictions. China was not to prevent 

British subjects from having direct· dealings with the 

Tibetans. Although the Tibet Trade Regulations clarified 

many pressing issues, the negotiators at Calcutta were deft 

in side-stepping issues that might involve controversy. 

Thus the levy of customs duties and the export of tea from 

India into Tibet were reserved for future consideration. 

This apparently wa·s a victory for the Chinese for they con

tinued to shut out Indian tea merchants from the Tibetan 

market. 

Several months before the Tibet Trade 

Regulations had been signed, the Iridian Tea Cess Committee 

reminded the Government of India of the efforts which had 

been made to introduce Indian tea into Tibet.1 Since the 

Tibetans consumed more tea per capita than any other people 

in the world and since the population of Tibet had been 

estimated as high as two million, obviously, Indian merchants 

had long wanted to enter the Tibetan tea market. The Trade 

Regulations appended to the Sikkim-Tibet Convention of 1890 

had specified the prohibition of Indian tea exports to Tibet 

for a five year period from l May 1894. Once that period had 

l 
Indian Tea Cess Committee ·to India-Foreign, 

Calcutta, 1 October 1907, Cd.2370, p.133. 

. ; 
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elapsed Indian tea could be imported into Tibet at a duty 

corresponding to that levied upon the entry of Chinese tea 

into England. Thus from 1899, Indian tea could legally be 

exported to Tibet. But the Tibetans showed a distinct pre

ference for the flavour of Chinese tea. To remedy this 

situation the Indian Cess Committee sent a Commissioner to 

the Province of Szechuan in China, in 1905, to inquire into 

the practical aspects of making tea similar in all respects 

to the Chinese article. Indian tea planters consequently 

had begun to produce a tea suitable to Tibetan tastes. But, 

even so, the Tibetans had not been induced to buy Indian 

tea, and as mentioned above, the Tibet Trade Regulations 

ignored the question of tariffs concerned with the importation 

of Indian tea into Tibet. 

Soon after the Tibet Trade Regulations went 

into effect the practical question of the tea trade arose. 

Since 1899 India had been exporting a small supply of tea to 

Tibet. 22 September 1908, Captain O'Connor had lunch with 

Cheung, the Chinese Commissioner of Customs. O'Connor re

minded Cheung that he had violated a treaty by detaining a 

supply of tea imported by an Indian trader.l Cheung replied 

that he had received orders from Peking not to allow Indian 

tea to pass until a fixed duty had been imposed. Cheung 

l 
Diary of British Trade Agent, Gyantse, for the week 

ending 26 September 1908, Cd.2370, p.162. 
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added that he did not wish to start a precedent on his own 

initiative by permitting the importation of Indian tea into 

Tibet. O'Connor quickly pointed out that since 1899 Indian 

tea had legal right of entry into Tibet and that during the 

British occupation of the Chumbi Valley a great quantity had 

been brought up openly to Gyantse. O'Connor protested 

against Cheung's acting on verbal orders in spite of a 

definite treaty right and Cheung said he would wire Peking 

immediately for further advice. 

The four cases of Indian tea stopped at 

Yatung and sent back to India by the orders of Cheung created 

a flurry of protests from trader representatives of tea 

interests in India. The Viceroy wrote to the Secretary of 

State for India that the question of the importation of 

Indian tea together with the introduction of the tariff 

ought to be discussed as soon as possible at Peking. Lord 

Morley concurred with the Viceroy's proposal and suggested 

to Sir Edward Grey that the Ambassador at Peking might be 

consulted as to the opportune time for raising the question 

with the Chinese Government. Sir John Jordan replied to 

Sir , Edward Grey, 22 February 1909 that he could not say 

that the present was the best moment for approaching the 

Chinese on the tea and tariff question.1 Sir Edward Grey 

l 
Nos. 269, 272-76, 282-83, pp. 172-77, Cd.2370 
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then requested a full statement of the case from the Indian 

Government and instructed the Ambassador at Peking to bring 

the matter to the notice of the Chinese Government when he 

received the statement. 

Upon reconsidering the whole situation, the 

Indian Government decided that the subject of a customs 

tariff ought not be brought to the notice of the Chinese 

Government. This decision was made partly in consideration 

of the enormous length of land frontier along the Indian-

Ti b etan border and the consequent cost of a regular customs 

service. China was not prepared to collect systematic customs 

for some years to come. On the single subject of tea, 

however, the Chinese themselves had forced the necessity of 

a fixed customs duty. Thus the Government of India felt 

that it was the opportune time to press for the settlement 

of a tea tariff at Peking. The Government of India now 

suggested that the tariff on Indian tea correspond to the 

tariff on Chinese tea entering India.1 In 1909, that latter 

tariff was 5% ad valorem. The Indian Government, indicated 

though a willingness to consider a higher rate against Indian 

tea if it were necessary. The negotiations over the tea 

tariff were pending when the Tibetans ousted the Chinese 

l 
India Office to Foreign Office, 29 April 1910, 

Cd.?370, .. p.217. 
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authorities from Tibet in 1912. 

Three outstanding violations of the Lhasa 

Convention were noted by Indian Officials after the Tibet 

Trade Regulations had gone into effect. The first series 

of incidents developed from restrictions placed on trade at 

Khamba Jong. According to the second article of the 1904 

Convention the Tibetan Government undertook to place no 

restrictions against trade on the existing routes. Yet on 

the 8th of May 1908, the Political Officer at Sikkim re

ported that "the Sikkim traders of the Lachen and Lachung 

Valleys say that since one year the Khamba Jongpen has 

prevented them from going to Shigatse for trade. 111 When 

the Sikkimese Agency asked the Khamba Jongpen to explain 

his action, he replied that he had not restricted the. Valley 

people from their usual trading in the Khamba Jong District 

yet he had no authority to permit them to go beyond that 

· point. 

The Political Officer at Sikkim conducted 

a tour of the Lachen and Lachung Valleys in February 1909, 

and observed the pattern of trade along the Sikkim-Khamba 

Jong route. Traders from Sikkim were not permitt.ed to go 

beyond Khamba Jong to Shigats.~e. Moreover, the traders were 

l 
Political Officer, Sikkim, to India-Foreign, 22 

March 1909~ Cd.?370, p.179. · 
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not permitted to trade with the Tibetans but only with the 

Khamba Jongpen himself who paid below the market for 

Sikkimese goods · and charged about double prices for his own 

articles. For example, the Khamba Jongpen paid the traders 

a nominal price of 12 tankas per load of one maund of madder, 

in goods, at Khamba Jong whereas they could actually get 

18 or 20 tankas at S·higatse in cash. In some cases, 1 t was 

estimated that the Khamba Jongpen made about three hundred 

per cent profit on the purchase of ~ikkimese goods. 

The Sikkimese Agency suggested that the 

Government of India make -representations to the Lhasa 

authorities regarding the actions of the Khamba Jongpen. 

Several months later, however, the Sikkim Agency reported 

that "the restrictions have now been withdrawn and a large 

numb·er of traders from North Sikkim have visited Shigatse. 

It will not, therefore, be necessary to communicate with the 

Tibetan Government on this subject. 111 
' 

The perplexing question or· customs duties 

imposed ·.at Phari arose again on 28 October 1908. The freshly 

re-imposed taxation was three-fold in nature: two annas 

were required of every person visiting Phari except the 

Bhutanese; five and a half annas (one· tanka) were due on 

l 
Political Officer, Sikkim, to India-Foreign, 15 

December 1909, Cd,2370, p.185. 



each animal at Phari except for those coming from Bhutan; 

10% ad valorem was imposed on all merchandise passing through 

Phari. In the opinion of the Political Officer at Sikkim, 

the new customs at Phari put a burden on the Tibetan trade 

of not less than one-and-a-half lakhs of rupees per year. 

Indian officials considered this a serious restriction on 

trade, a violation of the fourth article of the Lhasa 

Convention. The Government of India was requested to review 

the matter and, perhaps, notify the ~hasa authorities of 

this and other violations of treaty arrangements. But when 

the Khamba Jong affair was resolved, ~he Government of India 
-· 

chose to ignore the customs duties at Phari. Apparently, 

the matter was considered not to be of sufficient importance 

to merit an official protest to the Tibetan Government. 

The third and most pressing violation of 

the Lhasa Convention was the establishment of monopoly 

buying .on a grand scale by the Tibetan Government. The 

British Trade Agent at Gyantse reported, 24 June 1908, the 

existence of three monopolies at Phari.1 The sale of rice 

and paper had for some time been restricted to only a few 

merchants appointed by the Tibetan--Government. Then a _ new 

monopoly for the sale of gur was granted to the I;>re-pung 

Chi Dzo-pa who was acting on behalf of the Dre-pung 

Monastery at Lhasa. 

1 . 
Political Officer, Sikkim, to India-Foreign, 15 

December 1909, Cd.2370, p.185. 
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The Sikkimese Agent reported a significant 

step in the establishment of monopoly trade in Tibet, 10 

July 1909. Apparently the Chinese, who were paying the 

wages of the Tibetan regular troops, had suggested the 

idea of monopoly grants to the Tibetan Government. To pay 

for the additional 5,ooo Tibetan troops, the Lhasa 

authorities issued a proclamation, 26 May. The sole right 

of purchasing wool and yak tails in Tibet was granted to 

three merchants: to the Kun-sang family at Lhasa, to 

Pu-nye-chang of the Pom-do-tsang family and to Jim-pa, 

trader of Chema, or if the latter refused for fear of the 

Chumbi traders, to Garu-Sha, a Lhasa trader. These three 

merchants were to pay 800 do-tse (Rs. 88,900) yearly as a 

license fee as well as 10% per annum interest on the 1,800 

do-tse (is. 2,00,02?) lent to them by the Lhasa Government. 

The monopoly . on wool came into effect on the 18th of July, 

while the yak monopoly began a year later. Another major 

monopoly, one for the purchase of hides was granted to one 

Ge-tu-tsang, an affluent trader from Eastern Tibet for 

Rs.20,000 a year. Monopolies were also proposed for the 

purchase of sheep, iron, copper, brass and silver. 

Since the commodities .of wool, yak tails, and 

hides constituted the greater part of Tibetan exports to 

India it seemed as if the whole Tibetan trade was to fall into 
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the hands of three men. This probability was reinforced 

by the fact that Tibetan coins were not accepted by Indian 

merchants. If the Tibetans could not obtain Indian rupees 

then their purchasing power would be greatly decreased. 

Indian traders at Kalimpong were also 

seriously threatened by the Lhasa proclamation. Without 

the spur of competition the prices on Tibetan goods could 

be fixed at a higher rate. Also, to avoid the middlemen, 

it seemed likely that the monopolists would deal directly 

with Calcutta and that Indian traders in Northern Bengal 

who had given large advances on wool would not be able to 

collect. 

The Sikkimese Agent suggested that this 

serious breach of the twelfth article of the Tibet Trade 

Regulations be brought to the attention of the authorities 

at Lhasa. But before such a protest could be fully con

sidered, changes occurred in the political· life of Tibet. 

In the first months of 1910, a situation 

developed in Lhasa that was totally to disrupt for several 

months the pattern of Indian-Tibetan trade. This situation 

was the complete consolidation or Chinese military authority 

in Lhasa as a climax to a process of change that had begun 

in the Eastern provinces of Tibet soon after the Lhasa 

Convention was signed in 1904. 
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ClW'.rER NINE 

tt !he Govemment o~ China engages not to convert Tibet into 
a Chinese province." 

!he Simla Convention of 1914. 
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When the Younghusband Mission approached 

Lhasa in 1904 the Dalai Lama fled. The Pontiff journied 

north and crossed over the border into Mongolia where the 
't-

predominantly Buddhist population reverently received him. 

Thence he travelled westward, crossed into China and en

tered the "City of the North", Peking. The Supreme Pontiff 

of Tibet experienced eensorious and slighting treatment at 

Peking. Nonetaeiets ;.·;··: ; the Manchu Government respected 

the power of Buddhist influence both in China and Tibet 

and when the Chinese regained a dominant position in Tibet 

after the Adhesion Agreement of 1906, the Manchu Emperor was 

disposed to restore the Dalai Lama to Lhasa as the 'loyal 

and submissive Viceregent bound by the laws of the Sovereign 
1 

state'. Towards the end of 1909, the Dalai Lama returned 

to Lhasa. 

· ;· Durinf~ the years -1905-10, the Manchu General 

Chao Erh~feng subjected to imperial power many of the border 

states in eastern Tibet that had long maintained a religious 

connection with the Dalai Lama. In February 1910, Chao led 

an army to Lhasa itself with the intention of converting 

Tibet firmly into an obedient province of China. Again, 

the Dalai Lama made his escape and fled from the Holy City. 

l 
H. Richardson, op. cit. p.97 
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But .this time he took refuge in India. The British sent 

a protest to Peking concerning the armed intervention and 

demanded that an effective Tibetan Government be maintained 

to fulfill the provisions of the Lhasa Convention and the 

Trade Agreement of 1908. The Chinese explained to the 

British that the troops had been sent to Lhasa to police 

the trade routes as provided under the Trade Regulations. 

Thus, for the second time within five years 

the city of Lhasa had been invaded by .foreign troops. In 

1901.t-, the British under the command of Younghusband had 

entered the gates of the Holy City and had forced the 

Tibetans to sign a treaty whereby Great Britain virtually 

took control of Tibetan foreign affairs. Then in 1910, 

the Chinese under the leadership of Chao marched into Lhasa, 

where an imperial proclamation was announced deposing the 

Dala1 Lama and installing the Amban as the Chief Executive 
2 

in Tibet. On both occasions a similar argument had been 

used to justify foreign intervention in Tibet. In 1904 the 

British Government argued that the Younghusband Mission was 

necessary to settle matters of trade between India and Tibet 

Asia, p.168. 

1 
er. 

2 r c • 
V.B. "Karnik, ed., China Invades India, p.107. 
A. De Riencourt, Lost World: Tibet, Key To 
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that were occasioned by the Trade Regulations of 1893. 

In 1910, The Chinese Government defended the intervention 

of Chao by explaining that Chinese troops were necessary 

at Lhasa for the protection of the trade routes as pro

vided by the Trade Regulations of 1908. In such a way, 

both Great Britain and China attempted to hide their 

political ambitions in Tibet behind a hedge of trade in

terests. 

Although the troops of Chao Ehr-feng were 

militarily successful in Lhasa in 1910, the Chinese found 

it difficult to replace the Tibetan Government with their 

own administrative machine. No one in Tibet wanted to co

operate with the Chinese. The Dalai Lama and his leading 

ministers were in exile in India. The Tashi Lama refused 

to head a provisional government. The Tibetan National 

Assembly were sullen with the Chinese and kept in direct 

negotiation with the Dalai Lama. Soon the Chinese realized 

that perhaps they had too hastily deposed the Supreme 

Pontiff of Tibet so they made several attempts to restore 

him to power at Lhasa. However, His Holiness demanded that 

the British Government be a party to any settlement between 

China and Tibet but the Peking Government considered such 

foreign medicine worse than the internal disease. 

When the Chinese consolidated their authority 
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in Lhasa in 1910 the British were at the same time con

fronted with an anom;a1·ous·~ . situation. After reaching 

India, the Dalai Lama had immediately appealed to the 

British Government for help. His Holiness reminded the 

British that according to the ninth article of the Lhasa 

Convention no foreign power was permitted to intervene in 

Tibetan affairs without the previous consent of the 

British Government. To maintain ·prestige, then, the 

British in India thought they had to react to the Chinese 

military intrusion at Lhasa because of the 1904 Agreement. 

But the Home Government offered the following explanation 

to the· Viceregal Government at Calcutta to be transmitted 

to the Tibetan Government, in exile. The British position 

vis-a-vis Tibet had been complicated by the Conventions or 
1906 and 1907 with China and Russia respectively. In the 

Convention of 1906, the British had relinquished their 

veto power over Tibetan foreign affairs when they gave the 

Chinese an equal right in guiding the political future of 

Tibet. Furthermore, in the Convention of 1907, both Great 

Britain and Russia recognized the suzerainty of China over 

Tibet and thus attempted to create a true buffer zone in 

Tibet wherein neither the British nor the Russians intended 

to :.:tnterfere.1 

1cf. L. Albertini, The Origins of The War of 
1914, p.189. 
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But the buffer zone of an .independent Tibet 

was short-lived for, in 1910, the Manchus tried to in

corporate Tibet · into China proper. It seemed to the 

British in India that the Chinese had now made the Lhasa 

Convention inoperable since it was an agreement between 

Britain and Tibet. Moreover, many British officials 

believed that India should play a more active role by 

driving the Chinese armed guard from Lhasa and restoring 

the Dalai Lama. The British who advocated such a policy 

reared the .build-up of an armed China along the Himalayan 

wall and they argued that continued Chinese obstruction 

of the Trade Regulations of 1908 was sufficient ground for 

an Indian support of the Dalai Lama and his advisors in 

exile. The Home Government, however, did not want an armed 

quarrel with China over Tibet for fear of disrupting 

British-Russian relations. Thus Whitehall dismissed the 

Chinese intrusion at Lhasa as a legal attempt by the Chinese 

to assert their suzerainty in that area. 

Perhaps the British Government did not interfere 

with the Chinese supression of the Tibetan Government during 

1910 because they were aware of the troubles besetting the 

Manchu Government in Peking. Perhaps the British realized 

that the Manchu Government was headi~g for a fall and thus 

the Chinese had little hope of establishing permanent 
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authority in Tibet. In any ease revolution broke out in 

China in 1911 and the Tibetans were not slow in seizing 

the opportunity of ousting the Chinese from their land.1 

In many parts of Tibet, the Chinese garrisons were quickly 

slaughtered by the local people but the fighting in Lhasa 

and Gyantse was prolonged. Both the Chinese and the 

Tibetans asked the British to mediate but they refused 

because of 'treaty obligations•. Obviously the British 

were ref erring to the Anglo-Russian Convention whereby 

both the British and Russians had agreed not to interfere 

in Tibetan affairs. 

The Nepalese Government was prevailed upon to 

act as mediator in the Tibetan-Chinese dispute. At the 

conference table both sides were persuaded to agree to 

the following solution. By the end or 1912 the fighting 

was to stop, the remaining Chinese troops in Tibet were to 

be disarmed, and transported back to China, by way of India. 

In June, 1912, the Dalai Lama returned to Tibet but he did 

not enter Lhasa until January, 1913, when the last of the 

Chinese troops had left Tibet. 

But the collapse of Chinese power in Central 

Tibet did not mean an end to the fighting. The Tibetans 

1er. K. Latourette, gp,c1t., p.441. 
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conducted a series of attacks on Chinese garrisons in the 

Eastern provinces of Tibet, in those provinces that had been 

subjugated by Chao Ehr-feng. On the other hand, the new 

Republican Government of China under the leadership of Yuan 

Shih-kai showed no signs of recognizing the independence of 

Tibet.1 The new government fully intended to assert their 

authority throughout eastern and central Tibet. 

At a time when the Chinese and Tibetans were 

clashing violently for control of eastern Tibet, the Govern

ment of India, under the direction of the Home Government, 

decided to take advantage of the situation by acting as 
such mediator between Tibet and China in.~a w•y as to guarantee 

the security of India. Proclamations of independence by 

the Dalai Lama were ignored by Calcutta. The British 

Ambassador at Peking notified the new Chinese Government 

that the Government of India desired that the internal automomy 

of Tibet under Chinese suzerainty be maintained, provided 

that the treaty obligations were f'u.lfilled. India recognized 

Chinese suzerainty in Tibet but denied the right of China to 

interfere in the internal administration of the country. 

Actually, the position of the Government of India now expressed, 

was a reversal or the policy of 1910 and a return to the 

p. 574. 
1 . cf. P.E. Roberts, History of British India, 
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intentions of the Adhesion Agreement of 1906. The 

Government of India further notified the Peking Regime 

that the British were not prepared to recognize the new 

Chinese Republic until the Chinese agreed to the above con

ditions in a written agreement. Such conditions, then, 

became the basis of negotiations between the British, 

Chinese and Tibetans that culminated in the signing of the 

Simla Convention in 1914. 

The Chinese verbally maintained their uncon

ditional control or Tibet but upon the notification of 

British intentions the Chinese Government made two consessions; 

the Chinese Commander was recalled from the eastern frontier 

and the Dalai Lama was reinstated in a typical oriental 

manner. Though the Chinese had virtually lost control of 

Tibet yet the Government of China 'deigned' to restore the 

Dalai Lama's official Chinese rank:.1 

At this point it might be a cause of wonderment 

why the British would attempt to intervene in Tibetan-Chinese 

relations and risk incurring Russian reproaches. In 1910, the 

British had maintained a policy ot non-interfert.\nce with 

regard to Chinese-Tibetan affairs because of treaty obligations, 

i.e., the Anglo-Russian Convention. Now in 1912, the British 

p. 51. 
1Tsung-Lien Shen and Shen-Chi Lui, op. eit., 
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seemed oblivious of Russian sentiments. Why? The answer 

is simply that Britain had cause to believe that Imperialist 

Russia was again moving into Central Asia. Shortly after 

the Dalai Lama's return to Lhasa in 1912, Dorjiev reappeared 

in the Holy City and rumor had it that he carried a message 

from the Czar. Indeed the Russians had taken advantage of 

the turmoil in China by establishing their influence in 

Mongolia and the Indian Government came to believe that 

Dorjiev visited Lhasa to negotiate a trea~y between Mongolia 

and Tibet. Thus in the face or such possible Russian 

duplicity in dealing with Tibet, the Government of India 

decided to make it known to the Chinese Government, and 

indirectly to the Russians, that the British were serious 

in their desire to maintain an autonomous Tibetan Government 

as a buffer that separated India from China and Russia. The 

British position, as mentioned before, was drawn up into an 

agenda for talks that were begun at Simla, India, in October 

1913. 

The Chinese agreed in January 1913 to sit at 

the conference table with both the British and the Tibetans. 

They made strenuous efforts to have the negotiations take 

place in either London or Peking rather than in India and they 

also objected to attending a conference wherein they would be 

on the same footing as the Tibetans. The Chinese also demanded 
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that China's suzerainty over Tibet be recognized before the 

opening of the conference. The delaying tactics of the 

Chinese continued throughout the spring and s1Jmmer of 1913 

and finally the British issued an ultimatum to Peking that 

the Chinese were to be present at Simla by October 6 or else 

the British and the Tibetans would enter into bi-lateral 

negotiations. Thus the Chinese, the Tibetans and the British 

conferred at Simla in October 1913 and the talks resulted in 

the Sim.la Convention of 1914. The British Plenipotentiary 

was Sir Henry McMahon, the Chinese representative was Ivan 

Chen and the Tibetans were represented by Lonehen Shatra.1 

At the Conference, the Tibetan delegate tried 

to secure the independence of Tibet as a country separate 

from China. He argued that the Anglo-Chinese Convention of 

1906 ought to be declared invalid becau~e that treaty 

recognized the supremacy of China in Tibet. Only two years 

before the Anglo Chinese Convention was signed, Britain had 

deal-t directly with the Tibetans and •d:. -!lot acknowledgej the 

suzerainty or China in Tibet. Now Tibet wanted to ignore 

Chinese activity in Tibet between 1905-1910 and wanted to 

return to the spirit of the Lhasa Convention of 1904. More 

speeifically, Tibet argued that a frontier be established 

l 

p. 141. 
J.S. Bains, India's International Disputes, 
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between Tibet and China, a frontier that would gather all 

Tibetans in the embrace of Lhasa. Such a frontier passed 

through the vicinity of Tachienlu and ran along the Koko 

Nor· north of Burma. 

The Chinese, at Simla, were mainly interested 

in guaranteeing their suzerainty. in Tibet and in settling 

the frontier between Tibet and China. To maintain their 

control in Tibet the Chinese used the diplomatic ruse of de

manding more than they hoped to obtain. For the first time 

China claimed that Tibet was 'an integral part of China' 

and the Peking Government also declared that they had the 

right to station an Amban at Lhasa with a military escort 

of 2,600 troops, an Amban who would direct the military and 

civil affairs of the country.1 As a proof of China's suzerainty 

over Tibet, the Chinese referred to their country's conquest 

of Tibet during the reign of the Mongol Ghengis Khan. Moreover, 

the Chinese pointed to the Adhesion Agreement of 1906 wherein 

Great Britain had recognized China's suzerainty over Tibet. 

On the quest.ion· of the frontier that separated Tibet from the 

rest of China, the Peking Government recognized the adminis

tration established-· by Chao Erh-feng during the years of 
. . 

turmoil, 1905-1910, and thus the Chinese set the Tibetan 

boundary only 60 miles to the east of Lhasa~ 

l 
H. Richardson, op.cit., p.108. 
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To counteract the Chinese claims the Tibetans 

offered a surprising display of revenue records, agreements 

and charters to prove the traditional authority of the Lhasa 

Government in Tibet. Nevertheless, the Chinese did have the 

weighty argument of the Adhesion Agreement and the evidence 

or Chao Erh-feng's control of eastern Tibet. 

Sir Henry McMahon found himself in the position 

of mediator between Tibet and China. He hoped that the 

conflicting claims of independence by Tibet and suzerainty by 

China might be settled by emphasizing another term, autonomy. 

McMahon's plan was that Tibet be recognized as an autonomous 

nation under the suzerainty of China. According to this 

formula, Tibet possessed the power or right of self-government 

whereas China held the right to exercise political control 

over Tibet. Such a solution, the ~ritish hoped, would settle 

the waves of contention between China and Tibet and would make 

the relations between the two countries similar to those 

existing before 190~. Thus Tibet would have a stable indigenous 

government· having close relations with the British Government 

in India because the Tibetans would look to the British as the 

protectors of Tibetan freedom from Chinese interference. Both 

the Tibetans and the Chinese were induced by the British to 

accept this solution whereby Tibet was recognized to be an 
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autonomous nation under the suzerainty of China.1 

The Tibetans, who had actually gained their 

independence, drove a hard bargain with the Chinese. Under 

pressure from Britain the Tibetans agreed to accept Chinese 

suzerainty in Tibet but only on the conditions that no 

Chinese officials were to be sent to Tibet other than one 

high ranking official; that no Chinese troops were to be 

sent into Tibet other than the official's escort; and that 

Tibet was not to be incorporated as a province of China nor 

was Tibet to hold a seat in the Chinese parliament. Moreover, 

the Tibetans demanded that there be no mention in the 

Convention of any Chinese right to interfere in the military 

or foreign affairs of Tibet. 

As a further guarantee of Chinese non-interference 

in Tibet the Tibetan Government directed its plenipotentiary 

to press for the appointment of a British Resident at Lhasa. 

The Dalai Lama remembered that after the Lhasa Convention of 

190~ the Chinese had made a concerted effort to enforce their 

authority in Tibet. His Holiness believed that the presence 

of a British Resident at Lhasa would discourage any similar 

designs after 1914. It will be remembered that Younghusband 

had attached a note to the Lhasa Convention to the effect that 

l 

p. 176. 
cf. J. Ch' en, Yuan Shih-K'ai (1859-1916) 
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a British Residency be opened at Lhasa. But the British 

Government then feared Russian reactions and the note was 

excluded from the treaty before they ratified it. Now, in 

1914, the Tibetans were asking for the British Residency at 

their capital. Again, the Home Government was most anxious 

not to arouse the wrath of Russia but at the same time the 

British realized that the Chinese might well attempt to exact 

reprisals at Lhasa and enforce their control in the Holy City. 

Thus the British agreed to arrangements whereby a British 

Resident might 'occasionally' visit Lhasa to discuss matters 

arising from the 1904 Convention. 

Besides the question of the political status 

of Tibet, the question of the boundary was also one of great 

difficulty. Certainly the Chinese claim to territory up to 

sixty miles outside or Lhasa was substantiated only by the 

imperial project of Chao Erh-feng iuring~ 1905-1910. Likewise, 

although the peoples from Lhasa to Tachienlu and Koko Nor were 

mainly of Tibetan stock, yet the Tibetan Government could not 

claim historically, that large areas of the eastern provinces 

had been subject to Tibetan administration. To settle the 

conflicting claims, McMahon devised a plan to create an Inner 

and an Outer Tibet.1 Both the Chinese and the Tibetans accepted 

1 
V.B. Karnik, op, cit., p.108. 
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this scheme. Outer Tibet included the lands west of the 

Yangtse that were traditionally under the jurisdiction of 

the Dalai Lama. Indeed, Outer Tibet was to be an independent 

country to the extent of the limits placed on Chinese suzerainty 

in that region. On the other hand, Inner Tibet extended from 

the Yangtse River north to the Altyn Tagh range and east to 

the borders of Kansu and Szechwan provinces. Though the people 

of Inner Tibet were ethnically and religiously tied to Lhasa 

yet it was agreed that Peking was free to send officials and 

troops into that area provided that China did not convert 

Inner Tibet into a Chinese province. 

Both the British and the Tibetans were satisfied 

with the creation of Inner Tibet. Although the Tibetans had 

extended their military control of that area after 1912, the 

Lhasa Government had never effectively governed the whole 

area and they could never hope to do so when confronted by a 

stable Chinese Government. Thus the Tibetans were willing to 

relax their grasp on Inner Tibet so that it might become a 

buffer zone between Tibet proper and China. Great Britain, 

in turn, was anxious to have an independent government in Outer 

Tibet so that Outer Tibet might be an affective buffer between 

China and India. The creation of Inner Tibet, as an admin

istrative no man's land between Tibet and China, satisfied 
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the Tibetans who wanted a buffer ·between themselves and the 

Chinese.1 And it also pleased the British who now had a buffer 

and a semi-buffer between India and China. 

The Chinese representative, Ivan Chen, con

tinually rejected the idea of Inner and Outer Tibet until it 

seemed that the British and the Tibetans were determined to 

make no concession on the matter. Then Chen finally joined 

with the British and Tibetans in initialling the treaty. The 

Chinese Government however, refuse~ to ratify the Convention 

on the grounds that they could not accept the boundary 

settlement between China and Tibet. 2 China probably feared 

that if Inner Tibet were ever printed on the map, then some 

day Great Britain might come to the aid of Outer Tibet in an 

attempt to extend Lhasan administrative control over Inner 

Tibet. In addition, the p·rovision that China was not to make 

Inner Tibet into a Chinese province was a great affront to 

the Peking Government, , · . .. · ::. ·'!'hey were not prepared to surrender 

any territory formally, the Chinese Government repudiated the 

treaty. 

The British warned the Chinese that unless they 

were willing to sign the treaty, it would be concluded between 

the British and the Tibetans. The Chinese retorted that they 

1 
J.V. Bains, op.cit., p.142. 

2 
Ibid., p.109. 
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could not accept such unfair proposals, especially as regards 

the settlement of the Chinese-Tibetan frontier.! Thus on the 

3rd of July, 1914, the Simla Convention was signed by Sir 

Henry McMahon and Lonchen Shatra on behalf of Great Britain 

and Tibet respectively. The two plenipotentiaries also signed 

a document to the effect that all privileges in the treaty 

accruing to China be suspended until the Chinese Government 

signed the Convention. 

What were the results of the Convention from 

the viewpoint of the three parties involved? By her refusal 

to sign the Simla Convention, China lost the advantages gained 

in Tibet by the Adhesion Agreement of 1906. China also lost 

the recognition by the British and Tibetan Governments of 

Chinese suzerainty over Tibet; the right to appoint an Am.ban 

and an escort at Lhasa; the right of exception to the ninth 
·-

art i c 1 e of the Lhasa Convention; as well as the right to join 

Great Britain and _ Tibet in the negotiation of the Trade 

Agreement of 1914. ' What China won by refusing to sign the 

Simla Convention was the satisfaction of not bowing to the 

wishes and influence of Great Britain, while at the same time 

reserving the right to settle on its own terms and in its own 

1 
cf. The Sino Indian Boundary Question, p.11. 
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time with Tibet.1 

By the Chinese refusal to sign the Simla 

Convention the Tibetans diq not have to surrender part of 

their sovereignty in return for a limited independence and 

a settlement of the frontier. Until the Chinese Government 

signed the Convention, the .Tibetans were not obliged to 

recognize the suzerainty of China over Tibet. The bi-lateral 

signing of the Convention thus restored relations between 

Britain and Tibet to the climate that had existed after the 

signing of the Lhasa Convention of 1904. 

Another important advantage that came to the 

British in India from the Conference at Simla was the 

settlement of a substantial section of the frontier between 

Tibet and India. The so-called 'McMahon Line' set the boundary 

along the crest of the Himalaya from the Isu Razi pass in 

Burma to the north-east corner of Bhutan. A map of the McMahon 

Line, initialled by the British and Tibetan plenipotentiaries, 

was appended to the Simla Convention. The Chinese were in

formed of this settlement but were not called in during the 

negotiations, for their acceptance of the Indian-Tibetan 

frontier was not sought. 

Why were the British and the Tibetans interested 

1 
ef. s. Chawla, "Tibet: The Red Chinese 

Challenge ·to Indian, Current History, No. 37, Dec. 1959, 
pp. 354-361. 
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in settling the frontier between Indian Assam and Eastern 

Tibet in 1914? That particular story began around 1900. 

Until the beginning of the 20th century 

British policy regarding the north eastern frontier of 

India was a policy of non-interference beyond the foothills. 

The possibilities for the development of the tea and timber 

plantation systems in Assam, together with tribal and Chinese 

activities in that area, served to change the British 

attitude. Indian tea planters looked with increasing interest 

towards the undeveloped tea tracts of the valleys. Moreover, 

the virgin forests of the hill country attracted the timber 

companies. Thus, faced with pressing requests from commercial 

interests the Indian Government seriously considered the 

extension or the Assamese frontier to the north. But more 

important still, the Indian Government was concerned with 

tribal and Chinese advances into India. 

The British began to question their policy of 

leaving the hill tribes alone because of increasing series of 

tribal raids on British outposts located along the lower 

Bhramaputra. This is how one commentator described the 

situation: 

11Though for decades the local officers 
advocated a 'forward' policy with regard to the 
hill tribes of Assam, the Supreme Government was 
determined to remain "non-interventionist" on the 
ground that a policy of annexation might be 



financially harmful and politically premature, 
and that any political disturbance on this 
frontier might seriously affect the supply of 
labour to the tea estates . causing a great loss 
to the tea industry. But in the course of time, 
this policy had to be changed as the tribal raids 
could not be stopped. 11 l 

One person who began to re-model Indian tribal policy was 

Noel Williamson who became the Assistant Political Officer 

at S~diya, in 1905. Williamson advocated that the tribes 

should be encouraged to settle in Indian-administered 

territory and that such encouragement should be carried 

to the tribes by British officers who would travel into the 

hill country to ~e~1iain. · the benefits of British rule in 

India. Morley, Secretary of State for India vetoed 

Williamson's proposal in June, ·1908_. But before the official 

rejection reached Calcutta, Williamson had already started 

into Assam during the latter part of 1907. He went up the 

Lohit almos~ to Walong and became acquainted with many of 

the aboriginal peoples in the area. In 1910, Williamson 

made another trip up the Lohit and travelled over the mountains 

to the Tibetan town of Rima. The following year Williamson 

set out on a third trip, this time into Abor country accom

panied by_ Gregorson the tea estate doctor. On the 30th of 

March, 1911, Gregorson and Williamson were murdered by Abor 

l . B.C. Chakravorty, British Relations with the 
Hill Tribes of Assami Since 1858. Firma K.L. Mukhopadhyay, 
Calcutta, 1964, p. l 9. 



tribeemen.1 This incident prompted a more vigorous Indian 

Government policy regarding Assam, a policy that included 

the extension of the .Assamese frontier to the crest of the 

mountains. 

One of the major motives that had driven 

"111.iamson in ~ s . ex-pl.oration of upper Assam wee the in-

crease of Oiinese power in Tibet after 1905 •. In that yea.r 

a rebe111on began in EB.etern Tibet in a region beyond the 

temporai oontro1 of the Dalai Lama. The Chinese entrusted 

the su.pression of the rebel11on to Chao Erh-feng and· he wa.e 

so succees:rtii that by 1-910 the rebellion had not onlY been 

quel.led but the Chinese had extended their authority into 

Tibet Prop·er, had .moved into Lhesa, and had forced the Dal.ai 

·Lama into ex11e in India. Now w1 th Central. Tibet under 

control· the Chinese became increasingly interested in excert-

ing more power .. eoroes the mountains down into the hil.l. cou.nt~J 
--

2 
of Assam. The Indian Government considered 1 t · to be of urgent. 

necessity to stake a claim to that portion of Assam on the 

Indian side .of the watershed. 

Onoe.· the Chinese had· occupied Lhasa they began 

l . G.Dl.nbar, Fronti.ere, p .108. 

2 · 
lb1d. p.266. 
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to put into effect the policy ·of e.dministering the 
' 

territory occupied by the Abor tribes along the Tsangpo

Bre.hmaputra. No one in. India knew how far into· Assam the 

01.inese intended to adva.nce. Che.o Erh-feng issued a 

direoti ve to Chineee settlers to .·settle at Rime. at the head 

of the Lohit Valley. By the Summer of 1910, the Chinese 

had stationed a detachment of tr·oops near tdma .and had 
.. 

erected boundary pi llA.rs in the Vicinity· of Walong. 
. . 

this, the C,'hinese· be·gan to assert their sovereignty over the 

•ishmi tribes. Now the .8r1 tish f'el·t that it was ·absolutely 

nece.ssary to take action since n ·shmi territory made up a 

eonsi.derable part of 1Vhat the British considered· to be Indian-

administered .AeE'em. On 24 November 1910,· Sir Lancelot· Hare, 

Liel.ltenent Governor of •stern Bengal said, · •1t seems . to me, 

in view of the possib111 ty of · the ·::Chineee pushing t'o.:I"Ward, 

the.t it would be e!' mie'te:ke not to put ourselves in a position 
·. . l 

to take up su.1 table ·etretegic points of de:f enoe." Age.in, 

12· Je.nue.ry 1911·, Sir Arthur Hirtzel of the India Offi.ee wroter 

•1:.e rm.tth1ng · goes wrong in Assam, there would be 
ve-ry voic·efU.i public opinion a .gs.inst us. There 
are no !.Urop:e·an industries a.lo'ng the North West 
Frontier, •••• But in Lakhimpu.~ District there a~e 

· over 70 1 000 . acres of tea gs.rdene turning out over 
30 1 000.000 pounds of tea annually, and employing 
o?er 200 ·BJ:ropeans and over ·100, 000 Indiana. The 

1i:ndia Office, Poiitioal External Fiies igio, 
Vol.. 1.3, e.e ·quoted· by A. Lamb, The India China BQrdCX-1 Oxford 
Uni.,,. p ·ress, Toronto, 1.9 64, p .1·_37. 



lbropesn oapi tal .risk in tea must be enormous, 
and there are o-ther industries as well..... These 
gardens 11e at the foot of the hills inhabited by 
savages; their def.ence rests with l battal.ian of 
native inf'antry and l battaUcm. of military pol.ice 
(850 men). Think of the howl the planters would 
let out, ·and the rise in the price of tea~• l 

Thus the expioration of Assam began by 

Willliamson and ·directed by him until. hie death during the· 

.lbor 'Bxpedi ti.on was eontinued b7 other British. offio1a1s 

between ·the years 1911-1913. ~e Kiri Mission explored 

the :lo·wer reaches of the SU.bansiri·; the .Brahmepu. tra was 

explDred· all the way from the plains to the l.imi ts ot 

Tibetan control.; · -British bounda.17 . ma·rkers were pl.aced beside 

Chinese Boundaey .. markers in the v1o1n1 ty of Wal.Ong; and two 

Brit.1.sh Indian offioie.ls, Bail.ey .and Morshead became the 

first Jbropean.- to ;ravel. the Tawans Tract of A.seam. ill 

. the whil.e the Indian Government in.creased 1 ts pressure up:on 

the British Government to extend ·the administrative -frontiers . . 

of ~ea.a. The Secretary of State finally yielded to the 

·promptings of the Government of India and ·in i9i2, the tribal 

country of.· Assam .wa'e divided into ~ree admin1strat1 ve sections: 

(a) the . Central or Abo.r Section (b.) the Ba.stern or Mishmi 

Section and (o) · the Western SectiGMi between the Tawang and 

Sl.b~iri rivers. In the same year, Pol.i tioal. Offi.oers were 

l.lbid. 
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diepa~ched ta two new outpasts wh~ch afterwards were known 

as ~he Sadiya & Balipura frontier tra.ots. · By l.913, a good 

map of the Assam· Hime.1aya c.ou1d be made by British Indian 

offieials and though there were some gaps to ·be fil1ed in 

by later surve7a, the Indian Government had amassed ooa

sidere:bl.e.-, knowl.edge and ha-d gain•C· admin1,strat1 ve control. 

over upper lseam:. duri~g the three ,.ear periaxi toiiowing the 

lbor Expedition. Penetration into Assam. had been prompted 

by Indian oommerciai intereBts as wel::t as the British desire 

to check actua·i and possible tribal., !ibetan and Chines·e 

advances. !hue the dellmi.tation of the Assam-Tibet frontier 

was eettled the fo·llow.ing yesr, 191.4. By the so-oall..ed 

KacHaho·n Lime· appended to the Simla-.. Convention •. 

!he :!.a11ure of the Chinese to sign the aonvention 

provided ~tad.n with the right to deal directly with the 

Tibetans, to send a representative to Lhasa and to ne.gotiate 

a more t ·avorable set of trade reg111at1ons. Penhaps the 
ii 

British had intentionally directed the negotiations at Simla 

so that the .Chinese could not possibly sign the treaty 'without 

1.a,sing f ·ace·•. In any case, the fact that the Chine,se did not 

sign the treaty made ·it .poseible for Britain to des.i direo-tly 

with Tibet a ·s- had been done in 1904., .U1 that the British 

had gained in i904 had been 1o~t in 1906 and 1907. But now 

at Simle in l.9.141 a Co·nvention was signed tha,t inhe.nced 
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British influence i~ ~hasa. In. 1904• Great Britain had 

momentari.Jcy' ·taken eontrol of Tibetan "foreign af:tairs. 

Now· in :t9l.41; Br1 tain became the protector of Tibe-tan 

autonomy. Moreover, the Br1 tieb. ·regained control over the 

Post, · Tel.egraph. Lin.es and Rest Hou$e·a that they conetruoted 

in Tibet and in addition, they won territoriai rights in 

Tibet aceording to the Trade Regu.lation.s- tha.t followed the 

Simlla Convention. 

Article Tl1(a) of the Sim1a Convention can

celled· the Tra.de Regulations of i893 "and· 1908 and the 

Tibetan Go,vermnent agreed to n.egotia·te a new trade agreement 

with the British Government to g1 ve ·: effect to three artic:les 

of the Lha.sa Convention. The seaond articie of the said 

Convention. permi t ·ted amendments to .. be made to the regu.:tations 

whereas t4e foui-th article warraiited a mutually agreed upon 

tarif~ and the· fifth article required that Tibetan re-

presentatives be stationed at the .· three m.a:rts to communicate 

with Britieh· Agente. From 1904 to 1914 no tarif t had been 

mutual..ly agreed upon by the Tibetan•. · Moreover, after 1905 

British trade in Tibet ha:d been hampered by the monopo11stio 

privil..eges granted to &: few peopl.e-. . -Since unsettled teriffs 

and widespread monopolies hindered British trade il1. Tibet. 

the Bri tis·h wanted to settle oomm.ereial. questions at Siml!.a 

in 1914. 



Indeed, durin.g the years 1905-1910, the 
' 

Chinese had eontimielly obet~oted Britieh commercial in-

terests· in Tibet. The . Chinese knew that the British wanted 

to expmnd thei~ aonserciai activity in Tibet and to use this 

act~vity ~• a screen. behind which they could observe Chinese 

end lb.s·sie.n pollt~c~l actirlti_ea in _ - ~ibet. The Chinese thus 

p~bib.1 ted the Tibetans front dealing ~irectly with the 

British. .llthough this wae a contravention of the Lha.sa 

Agreement the Chinese defended them~~l.ves by a_eserting their 

suzerain rights according_ to the J.d.heaion Agreement. The 

Chinese a1so, grante~ monopolies to ao-.e Tibe~tans so the.t 

o;nly a 'tru.ste~ few~ _.would have direct deal.ingswi th the 

British. In such a way China hope4 ~o check the commerciai-

p.oll tioe.i 1:nt1't1aion of Great . Br1 tain . into Tibet. 
. .. . ~- ; . The :tariff 

probiea, espeeial.17 the tea tsrift,. was not settled by the 
,,... . ' . 

Tra.de Begu.lations· of 191.4 beoaus-e tll~ Tibetan Government . •· ,,, . 

coul.d not bear the . cost of a customs . sys-tem along the length . 

o.f the Indian-Tibetan frontier. !o avoid the question of 

tariffs, the Tibetan Government agre~d to allow British 

subjects tQ conduo~ their busim.ess t~saotiona in oonfoimity 
. ,, . . 

with the l.ooal ~~age and •without · vexa~ions, restriatione or 

oppresei ve exactions wh$tever.' !~e- Britiah tea merchants 

did not win any new ground in their efforts to force the entry 

o~ Indian tea into Tibet. 

!he Trade Regu.l.ations of 1914 were definitely 
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e. benefit to~ the Br1 ti·sh in India 111 reiation to the 

proble• of monopolistic pr1v11ege in Tibet •. The sixth 

art1o1e o:r the Be192lations provi,~ed that no rights . of 

monopo.J.y as regards commerce or induatry were to be granted 

'to em~ official.. or private com.pa·ny, institution, OZ' 

individuai in Tibet.• This was a ~jor gain for the British. 

Ho:w the Bri tiah could :legally -trade w1 th any Tibetan merchant 

at the trade marts. Moreover, British Agents couid gather 
. 

info im.ation conce.~ing the poll tioe.l, cUma:t.e of Tibet from 

a great number ot sources. 

!he !rade Regulation.a .. of 191.4 diff.ered in. some 

detail. and principle from those of l.893 and 1908.. No mention 

of Chinese su.perTision wae to be .f .ound in the Agreement of 

19i4. Th11s the Br1 tish were free to deal dire.c.tly w1;. th the 

Tihete.ns onoe again and a cause o~ ·co.nstant friction at the 

trade marts between 1905-1910 had been. removed.1 '?he British 

w:ere granted territorial. rights in these tra.de ru.ies ~Ol:L 

1 iv l.914, the Bri tie& :q.o l.onger had illusions of 
a lDcrative Indian-Tibetan trade. "However, for the sake ot 
prestige, they wanted an effective. trade agreement~ 
"The mount~·ins which gn.ard the Indian frontier ·on the no.rth-weet, 
north a.nd north-ea.et . perm.1 t some trade across their passes. 
Compared ~ri th the sea-borne traffic 1 t is of qui t ·e 1noons1derabl.e 
e.mount •••• Tb.e t~fic with A.fghanis.;tan end Tllrkestan that 
follows the ~ber Pass does not e.mqunt in ve.iue to 1.5 m1111on 
pounds a ye.ar: and this is six-fo1d the trade which Tibet 
e:ffo.rds to Indian markets•. 
Sir J .B.Fu.11er, !h.~ Stcire of In41a, p .114. 
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as the ~eries of rest houses in Tibet came under the 

•exclusive controi of the Britieh ·Trade Agente•. This 

provision, of couree, was a reversai of the sixth article 

of the Agreement of 1908 which stated that the rest ho.uses 

be taken over by China and 'rented -. to the Government of ·· 

India at a ~ai·r ra-te • • Thia in 1914, Great Britai~ seou.J:ed 

a legai right, for the first time, to certain territories · 

aoross the _ Indian border in Tibet-1 places that ; ·were outside 

re oolifines of the trade marts; . 131.aoea that led up f roa 

~he Indian border- into the hear'tland of Tibet • 

?n 1908, Britain had· been prepared to: eoneider 

the trans! er to Chima of the telegrilph :tines ieading up from. 
-

the Indian frontier to Gyantse onee the -Chinese teiegraph 

reaohed Gyantse. BUt :!in :L914,. the.:: Government · of -India 

retained •the right to maintain the :" te1egraph lines from 

the India.ft ·frontier to the Ke.rte.• !here· waa no 1nd.1oa.t1ca 

that. this telegraph. might be surrendered to China ... The most 

obTioua ree.so·:n ~ Great Britain wanted to keep possession of 

the teiegraph lines is that India· wanted to have a seoret 

line O·:t commun.ioation with her agente in Tibet. 

urgent poiiticai necessity develo~e~ in Tibet, British Agents 

would need a swift and secret means of oommunioation with 

India. 

It was · aieo agreed upon, in 1908, that when 



efficient arrarigements had been made by China in Tibet for 

e. posteil.. service,. the question of the abo11 tion. of the Trade 

Agents• postai service would be taken into cons~deration 

by Great Britain and China. Bu.t in ig14, it was agreed 

upo.n by Great ·Britain end Tibet that the ;trade agents might 

then and there$f~er •make arrangement for the carriage and 

transport of their p.:o:sts to and from the frontier of India.• 

As with the question of the tei•gz-aph, the British want~d to 
. . 

use the posts as means of oommunioation between Tibet and 

India and .. thus, 1.n . l.91.4, the Bri t .1sh 1 mainly for political. 
f I '• 

reasons, withdrew· their intentio~ of Surrendering t~eir 

posta1 servio~ in Tibet to -the Government of China. 

Essentially, the Trade Regulations of i9l4 

reoogJliized the expul.sion of the.· Chinese from Tibet. and al.so 

adµlitted, the right of the British to d~al directly with the 

Tibetans 1D comm.ercia-1. matters. Moreover, the . Trade ·aagu.J.atione 

were a reiteration of the SimJ..a Convention wherein Tibet· feil 

poiit1oaily w1th1n. the British sphere of influence. 
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CHAPTER EIGH! 

CONCLUSIOJr 

•!he Br.t t1sh gained free¢o.a of direct 
oommnnication. with the Ti'betans. • 



.Cono1us1on 

In the context. of I~do-Tibetan relations, the 

Che~oo O:>nvention of 1876 was particularly important. Because 

of that treat7, ~or the first ·t1me : 1n. nearly one hundred years 

the British. were g1 ven permission froa the Chinese Government 

to cross the Indian border end enter Tibet. A1.t in defiance 
' . , 

of the Che!oo Convention the Tibetans,. who did not want their 

country p·enetra-ted, assumed the in.1t:iat1 ve e.nd attacked the 
. . 

British in the Indian protectora~e of Sikkim. fb.ue, in 18861 

the British drove the Tibete.ne out of Sikkim and back into 

Tibet. !hen the Chinese, who o1aimed Tibet as part of their 

empire. fee.red a fu.11 ecal.e war along the Indo-T.ibetan bord.er 

so they p;ressed for eettl.ement of .. the di.s~u..te with the British. 
. . . ' 

!he ensu.ing negi t .iations led to the .. delimitation of the 

Siklcia-!ibet :frontier according to .. the Convention of 1890 

relative to !ribe~ and Sikkia. 

ae. Convention of J.S.90 was sign:Lficant. insofar 

as the fron:tier between 81.kkim and !ibet was de-11.mi ted as the 

watershed of the tteesta River. · !hi:a convention. was the firet 

step in the British drive t .o extend · ·the north eastern frontier 

of India· to the crest of the m°"ntaine. There:tore, during the 

1a9·0 • e end el!lrl.y 1900 • s I11.do-!1betan rel..ations vr1ere marred by 
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directed against the security of India. 

But it was the Chinese who really won a 

diplomatic victory by the Trade Regulations of 1893. The 

British had accepted Yatung as the site of the trade mart 

but Yatung was located in an uninhabited region of the Chumbi 

Valley only a few miles from the Indian border. Obviously, 

the British who visited Yatung were far away from the center 

of Tibetan life. Moreover, the Chinese advised the Tibetan 

Government to forbid Tibetan merchants to trade at Yatung. 

Besides, tea, the most important product the British wanted 

to sell in Tibet, was excluded until some later date when a 

mutually agreed tariff might be set. 

By 1898, the British. Government realized that 

the trade mart at ··Yatung was of little economic or political 

importance so the Home Government asked the Indian Government 

for a progress report on the situation. The Indian Government 

assessed Indo-Tibetan relations in the following way. Certainly, 

the uninhabited region of Yatung was not the place tor a trade 

mart. Moreover, additional taxes levied at the Tibetan town 

of Phari prevented Tibetan traders from visiting Y atung. Thus 
-: . 

the Indian Government proposed that negotiations be resumed 

between Great Britain and China for the purpose of moving the 

mart (rom Yatung to Phari. 
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The Indian Government hoped to gain certain 

economic and political advantages by moving the mart from 

Yatung to Phari. First of all, . Phari was an important T-ibetan 

trading town and the British hoped to gain real access to the 

Tibetan market by establishing a trade mart there • . Again·,~ 

Phari was in close contact with Lhasa and Gyantse so the 

British wanted to be at Phari to observe any political develop

ments in Tibet that might threaten Indian security. · In 

addition, since Phari controlled the entrance to the Chumbi 

Valley from the Tibetan tableland the British thought that 

their presence at Phari might foreshadow an Indian annexation 

of the Chumbi Valley to extend the frontier to the crest of 

the Himalayas. 

The British then formulated a quid pro quo 

proposal to the .effect that they would surrender the Giagong 

district of lorthern Sikkim in return for privileges at Phari. 

But now the question was to whom should this proposal -be 

offered. Chinese power in Tibet had dwindled so that Tibet 

was only nominally a part of the Chinese empire. The British 

knew that the Tibetans resented the Conventions of 1890 and 

1893 because they had been signed by Great Britain and China 

without the consent of Tibet. Thus, because of the uncertain 

political status of Tibet, the British decided at this time 
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to deal with both the Tibetans and the Chinese as to the 

re-location of the trade mart at Phari. 

When the conference opened the Tibetan 

delegates recited their traditional claims to Giagong but 

· they would not even consider the removal of the trade mart 

from Yatung to Phari. They said that they had not been 

authorized by Lhasa to deal with economic matters. On the 
··-

other hand, the British were not prepared to surrender Giagong . 

unless they were granted access to Phari. The Chinese then 

of.fared a compromise proposal in that the British yield Giagong 

to Tibet and then the Chinese would urge the Tibetans to ·move 

the trade mart from Yatung to Rinchingong which was half way 

between .Yatung and Phari. Ultimately the conference ended in 

failure because neither side would make any concessions. 

Soon after the conclusion of the unsuccessful 

conference, Lord Curzon, who became Viceroy of India in 1899, 
.. 

set as one of his main tasks the institution of direct 

communication between the Tibetan and Indian Governments. First, 

Curzon sent Ugyen Kazi, a Bhutanese, to Lhasa to establish 

contact but the Lhasa authorities informed Kazi that they had 
. . 

no intention of communicating with the Indian Government. Next, 

Curzon sent a letter to the Dalai Lama by way of Western Tibet 

but this attempt was also futile. But Curzon was determined so 
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he sent another letter to the Dalai Lama through Ugyen Kazi 

but this letter was also returned with the seals intact. 

Thus these three attempts of Lord Curzon to open communication 

with the Dalai Lama failed. Now Curzon decided it was time 
, 

to force the Tibetans · to negotiate. So he sent a detachment 

of troops into H.orthern Sikkim which drove the Tibetans out of 

the Giagong area and back into Tibet. The effect of this en

counter was the same as the eff edt of a similar encounter 

between the Indian army and Tibetan forces in Northern Sikkim 

in 1886. The Tibetans and the Chinese immediately agreed to 

meet the British in a conference at the Tibetan town of Khamba 

Jong to discuss frontier problems and trade matters. 

Lord Curzon's determination to open communication 

between India and Tibet was strengthened because of rumors in 
- . 

the Journal of St. Petersburg and the China Times that the 

Russians were extending their influence in Tibet and therefore 

to insure the security of India Curzon felt compelled to open 

communication ·- between India and Tibet. Moreover, Curzon, an 

extremely efficient administrator, was irritated because of the 

ineffectiveness of the Regulations of 1893 and he wanted to see 

economic matters settled at an Indo-Tibetan conf erenee. 

During the s11mmer of 1903, Lord Curzon sent 

Colonel F.E. Younghusband and other British officials to the 

town of Khamba Jong to await the arrival of the Tibetan and 
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Chinese officials. But the s11mmer passe·d 8.nA·• aei·the·r · the 

Tibetans nor the Chinese came • . So Curzon ordered Younghusband 

to leave Khamba Jong and to advance fU.rther into Tibet to the 

town of Gyantse to force communication with the Tibetans. But 

at Gyantse, the British and Tibetan forces clashed. And so 

the British, after defeating the Tibetans, moved on to Lhasa 

to deal directly with the Dalai Lama. But the Supreme Pontiff 

of Tibet had fled to Mongolia for refuge by the time the British 

reached Lhasa so Younghusband drew up a treaty with the Lhasa 

authoriti~s whereby the British hoped to improve Indo-Tibetan 

relations. 

Because of the success of the Younghusband 

Mission, Tibet was now under the domination of Great Britain 

so the Lhasa Convention, in effect, was · formulated to serve 

British interests. Because there was no real Chinese authority 

in Tibet at this time the British believed that their best 

interests could be served by excluding the Chinese from. the 

talks at Lhasa. Thus the Lhasa Convention was the first treaty 
. . 

ever signed 'bY Great Britain and Tibet. Certainly, the British 

gained economic ·and political advantages in Tibet because of 

this treaty. Besides Yatung, two new trade marts were opened 

deep within Tibeta~ t ·erritory. Perhaps, because of a possibl~ 

Russian threat to India, these marts were valued more for their 
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political rather than their commercial importance to Great 

Britain. The ninth artiele of the Convention was most im

portant because therein the British ignored the imperial 

authority of China in Tibet and they even went so far as to 

assume the responsibility of directing Tibetan foreign 

affairs. The revision of the Trade Regulations of 1893 was 

postponed until a lat'er date .• 

Without the approba~ion of the Home Government 

Colonel Younghusband wrote two clauses into the treaty that 

were later to be repudiated by the British Government. One 

article stated that the British wer.e to have an agent in 

Lhasa to observe and direct the Tibetan Government. The other 

demanded that the Tibetans pay a heavy indemnity to the British 

in seventy-five annual installments. Until this indemnity was 

paid the British were to occupy the Chwnbi Valley. Such a 

demand was tantamount to a virtual annexation of the Chumbi 

Valley. Because the British wanted to observe political move

ments in Tibet but at the same time did not want to break their 

relations with Russia over Tibet, the Home Government revised 

Younghusband's yersion of the treaty. The British Agent was 

not to visit Lhasa and the Chumbi Valley was to .be occupied for 

three years instead of seventy-five. 

As soon as the .British forces, under the command 
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of _Younghusband, returned to India the Tibetans resolved to 

break the spirit if not the letter of the Lhasa Convention. 

The Tibetans had agreed not to levy taxes on Indian goods 

until after a Tariff Conference. Yet they would not attend 

a ~riff .('):)nf erence in Calcutta, and they continued to levy 

traditional customs duties at Phari. Moreover, the Tibetans 

began the practise of breaking the telegraph wires between 

Gyantse and Indian Territory. Finally, the Tibetans wanted 
- . . 

to limit the rights of the British Agents at Gyantse and 

Gartok. It was . evident the Tibetans, who had signed the 

Convention under duress, were not at all prepared to co-operate 

with the-British. 

By the ninth clause of the Lhasa Convention 

the British had assumed virtual control of Tibetan foreign 

affairs despite the Chinese claim of supremacy over Tibet. 

But during th~ year 1905, the Chinese decided to ignore the 

Lhasa Convention by sending a strong army into the provinces 

of Eastern Tibet. Convinced that the Russians posed no 

immediate threat in. Tibet, faced with Tibetan intransigence, 

and confronted with Chinese determination, Britain decided to 

recognize the authority of China in Tibet. This recognition 

was further prompted by the British desire to improve relations 

with Russia to weaken the ambitions of an expanding Germany. 
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For these reasons, the British signed the Adhesion Agreement 

with China in 1906, and so accepted the supremacy of China 

over Tibet. 

The Chinese immediately began to assert .their 

authority in Tibet after the Adhesion Agreement was signed by 
. 

prohibiting the Tibetans from dealing directly with the British. 

The British claimed that this was a direct violation of the 

fourth clause o·f the Lhasa Convention. Because of this eon-

flict, there was a complete deadlock in relations between the 

British and Chinese at Gyantse by the summer of 1907. 

As a further confirmation of Chinese supremacy 

over .Tibet, the · Anglo-Russian Convention Concerning Tibet was 

signed in August 1907. Great Britain wanted to join with 

Russia and France in the Triple Entente to offset the threat 

of the Central Powers. Thus for their mutual benefit both 

Britain and Rus.sia agree to respect the territorial integrity 

of Tibet and not to interfere in its internal administration. 

In the closing months of 1907, a difference of 
-

opinion aros.e between the British. Government and the Indian 

Government concerning their policy .towards Tibet. The Indian 

Government was inclined to continue . their occupation of the 

Chumbi Valley after 1 January 1908, even though the indemnity 

demanded by the Lhasa Convention had been paid in three annual 
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installments by the Chinese. The Government in Calcutta 

argued that the trade marts had not been opened "effec-tively'' 

for three years; that a continued occupation of the Valley 

would be a strong bargaining point in the negotiations to 

revise the Trade Regulations or 1893; and that, perhaps, a 

continued occupation might lead to eventual annexation. The 

Government in London, however, insisted that the Chumbi Valley 

be evacuated in January -1908 beeause. continued occupation 

might involve the British in a prolonged military stand in 

Tibet precipitating the involvement of Russia. 

The Lhasa qonvention had provided for a revision 

of the Trade Regulations of 1893 and this revision was made 

effective by the Tibet Trade Regulations of 1908 signed by 
. . 

Great .Britain and China. According to these new regulations 

the British were allowed to lease land at the marts and this 

solved the vexing problem of accommodation that had annoyed 

the British since 1893. Moreover, the British were permitted 

to trade with anyone, without restriction, at the marts. This 

settled the deadlock that had arisen at Gyantse. In their 

turn, the British promised to consider the transfer of the 

telegraph to China once the Chinese telegraph reached Gyantse. 

Thus Britain was considering the surrender of a very valuable 

political instrument to China. 
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From the British point of view, the Tibet 

Trade Regulations of 1908 were not very significant insofar 

as the major problems of tariffs and Indian .tea were still 

reserved for future consideration. Thus the Indian Tea 

Companies who had been trying to export tea to Tibet were 

still unsuccessful in their efforts. And these perplexing 

questions of tea and tariffs were still before the Chinese 

and British Governments when the Chinese invaded Lhasa in 

1910~ 

In the months immediately following the sign

ing of the Tibet Trade Regulations the British and the Chinese 

continued to clash concerning matters of trade. The Jongpen 

at Kham.ha Jong prevented the British from going to Qyantse 

to trade. Despite the agreement to drop tariffs until the 

tariff question was settled, customs duties were still being 

levied at Phari. Moreover, the Chinese suggested the idea of 

monopoly trading to the Tibetans and the Lhasa Government then 

granted monopolies to certain wealthy Tibetans. Thus the 

British were not allowed to trade with anyone in Tibet and 

this was a violation of the Trade Agreement of 1908. Despite 

these grievances the British preferred not to press these 

matters with the Chinese for fear of incurring the wrath of the 

Russians. 
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When the Chinese Army, under Chao Ehr-:feng, 

invaded Lhasa in 1910 the Tibetans, now aware of the British 

attitude towards Tibet and Russia, asked the British for aid 

against China. The Tibetans argued that they had. a right to 

assistahce from the British because by the Lhasa Convention 

the British had assumed control of Tibetan foreign affairs. 

The British, however, refused the Tibetan re-
. -

quest for military aid because they did not want to challenge 

the Chinese and run the risk of open disagreement with the 

Russians. Besides not wanting to weaken relations with Russia, 

the British were, perhaps, also alert as to t~e probability 

of a rapidly approaching Revolution in China and to the sub

sequent collapse of Chinese ascendency in Tibet. Quite 

possibly, the Bri~ish viewed the invasion of Lhasa as one of 

the death throes of a dying Manchu Government. In any case, 

the British defended their decision to remain aloof from the 

Tibetan-Chinese dispute by referring to the Adhesion Agreement , 

of 1906 wherein Britain had recognized China as the dominant 

power in Tibet. Moreover, by the Anglo-Russian Convention of 

1907, the British had promised the Russians that they would not 

interfere in Tibetan politics. 

During the Revolution in China, in 1912, the 

Tibetans drove the Chinese out of Lhasa and into the provinces 
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of Eastern Tibet where a deadlock developed between the 

Tibetan and Chinese forces. In 1913, the British decided 

to act as mediators and thus they sought a treaty with China 

and Tibet to improve British-Chinese-Tibetan relations. The 

British were prompted to interfere in Tibetan politics because 

the Russians had interferred in Mongolian politics during 

the first months of the Revolution in China in 1912. The 

British now wanted to sustain an autonomous Tibetan Government 

as a buffer separating India from China and Russia. Thus the 

British wanted the Chinese to promise not to interfere in the 

internal administration of Tibet as they had done in 1910 • 
. 

One of the major motives behind the British desire to create 

an autonomous Tibet was the British uneasiness about Chinese 

incursions into Eastern Tibet and of the Chinese relation 

with the hill tribes of Assam. Since Assam lay on the southern 

side of the Himalayan watershed, ·the British claimed the area 

even though the Indian Government did not administer much of 

the region. The new Chinese Government had enough domestic 

troubles without incurring the wrath of Britain when the British 

took advantage of the opportunity to demand a new treaty. So 

a meeting of British, Chinese, and Tibetan officials was held 

at Simla, in Northern India, which culminated in the signing 

of the Sim.la Convention of 1914. 
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In the negotiations at Simla the Chinese 

claimed Tibet as an "integral part of China" but their claim 

was rejected by the British and Tibetans. Britain, China and 

Tibet agreed to a solution whereby Tibet was recognized to be 
\ 

an autonomous nation under the suzerainty of China. But to 

weaken Chinese power in Tibet, the British and Tibetans agreed 

that Tibet be divided into two regions, Inner and Outer Tibet. 

The British and Tibetans admitted that the Chinese were to 

administer Inner Tibet but that they were to send neither 

troops nor officials into Outer Tibet. Because of this 

arrangement the Chinese Government refused to ratify the Simla 

Convention. In addition to the Inner and Outer Tibet settle

ment, the British and Tibetans agreed that the boundary 

separating North Eastern India from Tibet was to be set along 

the .Himalayan watershed from Nepal to the border of Burma. 

S~nce the treaty was not ratified by China, the Chinese did not 

accept this delimitation of the frontier. 

When -the Tibetans saw that the -Chinese would 

not accept the boundary definitions written into the Simla 

Convention, they wanted British protection from the Chinese. 

So the Dalai Lama asked the British to send an envoy to Lhasa 

"occasionally" and they agreed to send someone. In effect, the 
-. . 

Simla Convention made the Tibetans as dependent upon the British 
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as the Tibetans had been in 1904. The difference was, 

however, that the Tibetans had refused to .co-operate with 

the British once the Lhasa Convention had been signed; 

whereas British-Tibetan relations, after the Simla Convention, 

continued to improve because the Tibetans feared the Chinese 

and thus the Tibetans needed British friendship. At the 

same time, the British moved freely in Tibet but did not 

interfere with the internal administration of the country. 

At Simla, the British were also determined 

to improve trade relations with Tibet so the seventh article 

of the Simla Convention of 1914 cancelled the Trade Regulations 

of 1893 and 1908 and a new set of regulations were drawn up 

between the British and Tibetans in 1914. In this Trade 

Agreement of 1914, the Tibetans agreed to abolish the 

organized system of monopolies and thus allow the British a 

greater freedom of commerce in Tibet. But the questions of 

tea and tariffs remained unsettled. Indian tea was not 

allowed to enter Tibet and thus the efforts of Indian tea 

merchants remained unsuccessful. Whereas in 1908, the British 

had been prepared to surrender to the Chinese Government the 

rest houses, postal service and telegraph from the Indian border 

to the trade marts, the British now decided to maintain control 

of these facilities indefinitely. In fine, the clauses of the 
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Trade Agreement are indicative of the presence of British 

power in Tibet after 1914. 

British-Tibetan relations cordially improved 

in the years following the signing of the Simla Convention 

and these relations were not seriously disrupted again until 

after the Chinese Communist take over in Tibet in 1953. 
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APPENDIX 



at Lon4oa, Augast l 

(ll'g.liah T•:Et) 

WHERIAS Her Majesty the QUHn . ot t .he united l{i.ngdom of Gl'e&t Britain 
and 1i:ela.cl., JJrapzesa~ ot In•ia, and J11a llajeat7 the raperor ot China, are 
ain.oenq clesirious to ·ll&'Jn'ta:t• ancl perpetu.te the nlaticma ot· friaadab:lp 
and goC unc!eX-.an41•g lib~oll now en·at betveea their reBpeotiw Mina; 
and whereas recent "°currencea haft tendecl towards a diaturbmce of the 
said relations~, and. it 1•.· desirable to ol•a:rly ci.tm~ and pemaentl7 settl.e 
certldn matters CMUcted vita the· boancJa.rr between Sik1dar antl til*t, H•r 
:aritmmic Majeat7 ani Ki• M'1•Bt7 the Eapero:r et China have :resolftd to 
conclude a CGB'f&tion oa this au.bject, a.cl haft., for thia. parpoae, nm11d 
Plenipotentiaries, that is:·. to a.era 

11er M•j•at7 the qaean of Gnat Brita.in ad Irelan4, Bi• B:z:cellenq the 
Moat Honourable H81127 Charles Keith petv P.itwnau:rice, . G.M.s.I., G •. c.x.a., 
G.M.I.E., M&rquesa of t•ciad.ovn•, Vioe1'0J' .. mad a.ovemor-Gener&l. ot i.•~ar 

.17'4 Ria Majeat7 tm •peror or Cbina, lli•~:· Jxcellen07 Shag Tai, I1lP9rial 
Associate B,esiclent in '!ibet, Mili ta.ry Depa."tJ:,· Lieutenant-Govemori 

Yho, having met &4 o01wmrtcated to each other their fall powers,. an4 
fincljng tn.ae to be in proper fom, have agreed upon the following 
oonVention in eight Article8--

I. The bound.arr ot Sikkim and t.ribet shall. be the crest of the mountain,.. 
:i-anse separating ti. waters fiewing into the Sik1da Teesta and its atnu.enta 
from· the waters noviag into the '!ibetan Moolm. and northw&'rcla into . other 
r:l:vera: ot Tibet. '!'he line ccw111•noea at Mount Gipnochi on the Bhutan frontier, 
and ~ollowa; the ab0'98-m111tiaaecl wat•r-pariing· to the point where .it m.eeta 
Wip&l territ01'7• . 

II· rt 183 admitted that the British GOvenuaent, whose protectorate over 
the Sikki• state ia herebJ' recognised, has clinct and exclusive control over 
the internal a4miniatration and foreign relaticms of that state, and. except · 
tbrQ1.Jgh and with the pe:nnission of the Bri.tiah GOV9mm,ent neither the Raler 
ot the state: nor sq ot its otticera ah-3.l haw official. relation.a of any kind., 
formal or intomaJ , with any other coaatrr. . 

III. The GOve~t of G:?e&t Britain md I:telani and the GOV9DllD9nt of 
China engage reciproca;i.17 to respect the bomula.x7 aa c1etine4 iD J.X'tiole I, 

·and to prevent acts ot aggnaaion from their .i.apective aide• ot the frontier. 
IV. The question of p:revidjng increaae4 facilities tor trade across the 

Sikld.m-Tibet frontier villl. hena.tter be dieouaaecl with a new to a mutl1&1.}¥ 
satisfactor.r anwapunt b7 the High oontracting powers. 

v. !he question of puturage on. the Sikki• side ot the ircm.tier i• 
reaenecl tor tu.rther eminatioa and. htun 843.atment •. 

VI. The High contracting powers- reserve tor cliscuasion and a:r~1e;ement 
the method in which offic1&1 COJ111umrJoationa between the British. authorities 
in. tnclia mad the authorities in Tibet shall. be conducted. 

VII. TWO joint commaaioaere sba11, with:in six months from. the ratitic&ticm. 
ot this convention, be appointed, cm.e bJ' the British Gove:awent in India, the 
other 'b1" the Chineae Resident in Tibet. '?he said oommissionera eh&11 ••t an.a. 
discuss: the q1lesticm.s which, by the lut three preceding J.X'ticlea~ have bee 
reaerved. 

l:aritiah an4 Poreign state papers, 1889-1890, Vol.LXXI!I, pp.9-11 
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VITI. The present convenij[)n shall be ratified,arill. the ratifications 
shall be exchangoed in London as soon as possible after the date of the 
signature thereof. 

In witness whereof the respective negotiators have signed the same, and 
affixed thereunto the sea.la of their arms. 

none in quadruplicate at Calcutta, this 17th deur of ~ .. yarch, in the year 
of our tord. 1890, corresponding with the Chinese date, the 17th ~ of the 
second moon the 16th year of KUang Hsu. 

L,Al\il>SDO~,·.NE. 

Signature of the Chinese plenipotentiar.r. 
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Rep,-u.J.at ~ ;'_)J1s regarding Trade, C ... )1rc!1J.n.i cc-t"t~,i uE, and Past11r afc, 
to be appended to the Convc:;r1t i_on ~'.) "-;twe ~3n Gre t Britain and ah·~.na 
of lvlarch 17 1890 relative t Si.~\cirn a:1d Ti-Jet~ S.L~ed at 
Drn.~ .i e cl i_].'lp;, De ce.·J ber 5, 139 3 • · 

1. A TR.AD}~ mart shall be 9stab1ished at ·Yatnng on the Tibetan side 
of the .frontie:r·, and shall be open to all Br·L ti sh s11.hjects for 
p1.IT) OSr3S of trade from the 1st da.Y of 1 .. fay, 189l.. The Government 
of India shall be free to S(~ y1d officers to r e s ::_dG a t Yatu.ng to v.rat ch 
the cond~ tions of Bri t :i_sh trade at t:1a t~ r:1a.rt. 

2 Br • .L _~ c J'i s,,i . .., J• i"'.ll"\ ..L c tr• -i -i ""\ - a+ V~ + nN • . l.J .1.1.::> 1 v . U , _, v Li ;;, ;;_lr ,, ..• _ J. t~·, c u ..L. c;,_ ~,11_ G 

fre ~:;ly to and fro be t1,1ee ;1 thc3 fronti :3r 
Yat1 1.ng , and to rent r)ons~s :3nd godo1nms 

sha11 be a t 1 ·.1.bc :--t~r to traveJ .. 
a:.1d Ya t iJ.n_C! , to r e s i de at 
for their ov.rn acco·1Jn1odat '._on, 

and the s torage of their gool~_s. The Ch_:_J1sse Gove:r.-- '.-1Dent unde·rt.oJ.:9 
t ha t sui t able builcl t n.qs for the above Tn.1rn osGs shal l be Drovided .... ~ - ..:... ·-
for British subjects, and also that a special arid fitt.i ~1g resirlence 
shall be provi ded for the of f :!_cer or officers a~.:>po :_ntc~d by the 
Governnent of India under l-1~ (~ gi.11at 1-on 1 to :-es ide at Yat:~Ulf . British 
su1J j r; cts shall be at liberty to sel 1 their goods to vrhomsoevGr they 
plee. ~,e, to ~!11I'chase n.ati.ve co:rtr11od 7.tie s i n ~{ind or i n money , to h ·i_re 
trans~o:ct o.f ar1y kind, and i.~1 general to conduct their bus5.ness 
transactions in co~1forr11i ty with local l1sage, and \ .. rL thou.t ~.J\~r vexat ·i 8ns 
~e strictions. S11ch British su1)j e cts shall recei ve eff·t.cie11t pro
tection for the .ir persons and~ propert~r. At La11g-jo and Ta-chun, 
"bet·we ~3n the f:roY1tier and Ya t ilnf , \....rhere rest-ho~J_se s have been b11ilt 
b·.r the Tibe tan a11thoritie s, Br .Ltish s11bjects can break their jour ~1ey 

i~ consideration of a daily rent. 

3. Impor t and export trade in the f ollov1i ng art i cl·9S: - arms, 
amr:1tlnition, mili t ar;,r s tore0, sa1t, liquors, and i~tax.·i eating or 
narcotic druc;s , may , at the option of either Gover nr1ent, be ent .i_reJ.y 
~~01n-i~i ..L c>d Q ?" ·'1._8 -. .. ----.:. :11•.i.,.; .C~c.~_ l""\n 1 \ r rw1 Stl~}! co·ncliti·on~ a~ 0 ~thP1" ro\T·".:)Y'Yl-.~ _, J.. .. _ . J __ I, ... ' ~ _ __ ,, _ __ ,l ·...; ..... .. ... ._/ vl •. v - . __ ' . ~ c •.. '-"·- .; .... __, __ ... ~ ~ -- -

mrjnt, 011 their O\~rn side, maf think fit to i mpose. 

4-· Good8' other than goocls of the descri i'Jt i ons e rT!,Lfl·:;~'.~ated in 
:qe guJ.ati on 3, entering T:5.be t fro·;-:~ British India, e.cro s:::~ the Si'.{'.ci rn
Tibet front i_er, or vice versa, lJhatever their or i gin , sha J..l be ex
emp t froL1 dut:;r f or a period o~.f five years, coL11nenci:1.g f ron t he date 
of the o~)ening of Ya tune to trade; b11t after t he expirat·Lon of thi s 
term, if f 01n1c1 desirable, a. ta.i ... iff ma~r be Tn11t ually agreed ")J_pon and 
enforced. Indian tea ma-y be i m:Jorted into Ti l;et at a r at e of dut y 

·~ ~ 

not exceeding that a t wh :~ ch Ch.Lnr3 se t ea is ·i rnr;or t s d ; ~to Engl and, 
btrt t~ade in India.11 tea shall not be enga ged i.."1. dl1r··.n.g t he five ~rears 
fo:e whlch other cor.u1.od.i tie r.-~ are e:{empt. 

5. All good s on ar :ri val a t Ya tung , ·whether f ror: Br ·Lti sh India or 

..._,,....~~'IO'--...-.--.. -........ ~- ... -~ ------_.._ .. _ _ ........ - ........... - ... --..-. ..... _ ... ~-.... _.__... -----.-.. --:JI#-- • .. _ ."< ......... ' _....~ . ..._.~-----......-----· --------~--...... @=--·L--

and Foreign .St P._t e . ~ ' ""' yo - {~ . - \ • ;t . . ~ P 18q') 1(" a '") 't T 1 T ",.. .. ,...,V 
... c.. · . 8.·~ S, ~ r... ,.J .,, _; , v O.i.. • .-- . .... .... , 

p :q . 12J 5-1237. 
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from Tibet, nust be reported at the 
arJ~~-:iation, ru1d the report must give 
descript~~on, qt1antity, a_n.d value of 

/"'t, istoln ~ + ·::i -" ··i ~1'1 t~ o·· ~~ fo~ \ ..J ., H· U VC'"..A (.., __ 1·.JJ. • . .1 ·,..J. ....., • .:.. ....... , ,.. 
~ ..... ._ 
'..J ... ~: ... 

full Particulars of the 
·'-

the goods. 

6. In the event of trade dis-putes arisi11g' b e t v.reen British and 
~ - .. _ 

Chinese or Tibetan s11bj :::;cts in Ti~jet, they shall be inquired into 
ru1d settled in oersonal conference by the Pol_;_ t:Lcal Officer for - ~ 

Sik,·:im and the Chinese Frontier Officer . The ob·iect of nersonal 
f.j ;.. 

conference beine to ascertai:i facts and do just.ice, where there 
is a divergence of vie1"7's , the l a1"1 of the cou::r.,~ry to which the de
fendant belongs shall r.ruide. 

-· 0 

7. DG f..~natches from the Government o.f' India to the Ch1ne se I m-:Jer:ia.1 . -
Resident in Tibet shall be handed over by the Political o~~·ficer for 
_q i· 1-iri· m to t 1ne 0.h-i nn co 1i,rot1+ i .".')!"' O·Pfi· CAr T ?h 0 'I: "l.] 1 f'or,.·Jn1"'d t'oor;, b\r 
l-1 . \,.C-.. .L. '..J •. ..J.. , \:~~ ... ...... . 1. '· V--~-- - '-" ' \IV .. .. 'II . ·· - ··· ~ \' l A-. . . . v ,.. l d 

snscial courier • .... 

De Q ;~ a~cne- c J_.!".'>,....Or" t, i' ..,1"1 ·]· ~ese Im- .,..1 ~r1· al R .a c ·!. 4en+. i· ·n m1 })e + +o t11e ..... . _; v ..... µ -~ ..... 1 l ) • .,. ... ___ ·' ., .... {., . - , ... 0J .. l...1. u ... l- -· J v ,.. - ... 
Governrr1ent of India will '.JG handed ov,3r by· tho Cl1inc se Frontier 
Officer to the Poli_ tica1 Officer for Sik~cim , who 't·Iill f orwa;~d theril 
as quic~:ly as possible. 

0 Des ... "'atc11es be+1-1een t"nc.:. r.~ · -~ ·1('.::I C!Q and Indi· ,., .n o+'+-·i· ci P, P <...> • l-' 1 U\I • ..._,, -.. • . . . ' ·" O \:; ~ _ a •.!. .I _ _ J... • ·~ ~J..J_ .:> 

treated with due respect, a.vid couri ers will be a..s ~isted 
to and fro bv the officers of each Government • .... 

rnu.st be . . ,n r. ~ .. .. '.·~. ·i ·~1 P" 
. i..- . 1:' { ' ' .. •• .. 0 

9. After the e~{piration of one year from the date of the openint; 
of Yat1.ing, s11ch Tibetans a.s contin11e to graze t he i r catt,le in 
Sikkim v1ill be subject to s11ch Regiilat·~ons a s the Br ~Lt·i sh (}overn
ment may from time to time enact for the general conduct of g:eazi~~g 
in Si1-:1-·7:im . Due notice will be given of such Regulat:lons. 

General Articles 

1. In the event of disagreement between the Poli ticaJ_ Officer for 
Si k'·:im and the Ch:lnese Frontier Officer, each offi c·Lal shall re:)ort 
the matter to h.-is irn·.1ediate superior, '4ho in turn , if a settlement 
i s. not arrived at ~)etwe en then, shall refer s11ch matter to their 
resDective Govern.rnents for disnosal • 

..:. -

2. After tho layse of five )rears from the date on w·hich these 
Rem.:i.lations shall co1ne into force, and on six i.i.Onths ' notice E~i ve~1 C ) 

by either part y , these Regulations shall be s11bject to revision by 
Cori1Jissionc;rs a ppointed on both sides for this prrrpose, i..1ho shall 
be ernno'tvered to decide on and adopt s11ch amendme!1ts and e:{tensions 

~ -
as experience shall :;~--eve to be desirable. 

J . It having been stip11lated that Joint Corr::-~·~_s f~; oner s sh oi.11.d be 



a ·::Jo_:_nted by the 3ritish and Chinese GovrJrnE1ents UJ1der :··:._rticle VlI 
f t , (l • I , • i j"l • I -l- 0 t • t ~ d .:) • • t' • o rl(~ .:,)1 ·cr:J.m- l. i :1e lJ ''-'onven J;,. on o n1ee u an . u.iscus s , \.Tl n a v:.i.ew 

to the fin.al sett]_ement of the questio~1s reserved tlndGr Articles 
IV, V, fu""ld VI of the said Convent :~on; and the Go!1nissione:cs thus 
a}1901nted havine met a11cl discussed the quest.Lons re.fe ~ ... red t o, namel:r, 
trade, com···1u.nicat1on, and ·past1J.ra.ge, have beGn further a2l~Jointcd to 
sign the Acreement in nine R0g1.1lat~Lons and three General Articles 
now arriv.3d at, and to declare that the said ni~~e I~er~~u~lations ru1d 
the t hree Genera l Article s form part of the Convent ;_on itself. 

In \.Ii tncs:3 't.Jhereof the re s~9e ct ·L ve Comr:rtss·1 on,_:;:cs have hereto 
~l 1 }'\ ;·- c,,.. l• hp,..:] t,Q•'.:) ·j r n a 11A,..... 
t-..1 ·'· __ , ~ • · - ' _, J . .. ' .J ~ l. ~ l !.~,; µ. 

Do::1e 
in the year 
of the lDth 

i n quadruplicate at Darjeeling, this 
] gq" cor~ .. e ~ -·; o·nd .! n er , 11· th th~ ('\ .. ni e ~0 •. / ;> ' .L i...') __ .. - . ~ • ~;:; ..v . . .. t.:: u_ .. _n ~ ...., ,_, 
moon of the 19th 3r(:;a1" of K11ang Hsu. 

A 'r l p 1 B . I • 1 ,., • • . . a1li . r l - ., c 1 . omr1·1 .. -. ~., one-~ 
• ' " • ' ,; - IJ . J,.. l.J.L •. v J J4J . -·- · • .. ·-·- . [ • 

Ho Chang-Jw1g , 
J H T{ -L ,, "' • ~ • • &11es _ • .:._ar0, v.n:tnese '"'01ri.. ,· issione~s. 

Convention bet·ween Great Britain a..11d Tibet. 
Lh(?.sa, Se:::tember 7th 190,~ .l 
---------------------------------

inr:~:,l.S1\.S doubts and diffic11l ties have arisen as to the meanin:7 ._, 

and valicli t y of the l.Lnglo-Ch.5-n ~~se Con-\lel1tion o.f 1890 , ~'1.d · !·~he Trade 
R~3 eu.lations of 1893, and as to the 1 i ci.bil i tie s of ·the Tt~ib8tan 
Govern.ment under these Aei,..eG:-:1ents; and 1-..rhereas recent occ-;-1.rrences 
have tended to1J&.~ds a d isturbance of the relations of friendshin and 
e ood lln.dersta.:nding ·which have ex~isted between the Br ltish Goirernment 
ru1d the Government of Thibet; and whereas it is dosirable to restore 
peace and amicable relations , a.11d to resolve and deter·::i:Lne the dou~;ts 
and di fficult ·:_es as aforesaid, the sai~1 Governmen ~s have r e solved to 
concll1de a Co~1vention 1,,rith these objects, a"'1.d the follow~_ng .A.rticles 
havG been agreed u:)on b~r Colo!1el F. ~ . Younehus~)and, C.I. :s ., in 
virt1Jle of full powers vested in hin by His 3ri tan 1ic l·~ajesty' s 
Government, and on behalf o:: that said Government, &.,,_d Lo-Sa.rig 
G-.ral-rns~11 t1-ie Ga-den 71·--o-;m·noc11e a1·1d t1-ie re:""\J'"' ~~("\ ·'·1 :· n + -ivart ofl ~he ,_; G - ·- .A. e .. ' I. A. :r - - ·· '--- I~... .I ' -l - .Lt. ~ - ._, ~ '-"' · JC. \ .J .J.. ...., u ..... u ... 1 .... ,, 

Cou.ncil, of the three monasteries Se-ra, Dre-pu.n g , and Ga-den, and 
o.f the ecclesiastical and lay· o:'f.icials of the Na tional Asse2bly o~.1 
behalf of the Government of ·rhihet :-

1. The Government of Thi bet enga ges to respect t he A .. ">'J.glo-Chinese 
Convention of 1890, ai.1d to recoviize the front ·!_er between Sikkim and 
Thibet, as di3fined in Art.Lele 1 of the said Convention, and to erect 

1 
British cu'.ld Foreign Stat e ?a~3ers, l 901;.-1905, Vol . XC'!III, 

PP . 11+8-151. 
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boundary· pillars accordingly. 

11. 
marts 

. , t 
ri~n 

~-. 

The 
to 
of 

Thib1~tan Govcr{1rnent underta<es to o·qen forthv1i th trade 
i .. 1hich all British aivid Th.ibeta.n subj ect2 shaJJ __ have free 
access at G;ranst se and Garto1.c, as i..vcll As at Yattu1g. 

Ths Regulatiot1s ap) licable to the trade mare at Yatt1ng , under 
the Anglo-Chine st3 Agree ment of 1893, shall, su~\ject to such arnend
nents a s :na/ hereafter be at;reed u _qon by COffili1on consent beti.reen 
the British and Tnibetan Gover·~11nent~-), cl'')1)ly to the IJarts a~Jove 
mentLoned. 

In a.ddi ti on to e stc-t..~)J.-1 s hinr.:t trade !Tlru~ts at t h e ~~-laces 
'-' 

rr:.2·;.1t-i onecl, the 'rhibetan Government underta1.{e s to pl nce no re striction ~ 

on the trade b .. f e:{i sting routes, and to consider t he q"'iestion of 
• "l" 1 • ,, 1 L :1 t d • •1 J•.J...• •f' d 1 Ac-"'.""",Q"") · : c i1 ·1n r:- r rc~1 ·r-rcc e r1!:1r ~ ,,i1 e~ sin11 ~~ C '"""n,....·ii,lOnt.:" ]. ,...,Ve 0 1) -... ~ _,,.~ ·· ...... - >J - ·· - ; . , .,_ !.:>~. .. V Ct. .. -•'-\ >- ~~ J.l. I lil-~(h..... "-J_., 1....l. • . v ;::;) - v ....._ ~-...... ... ...... 

rnent of trade reqv.ires it. 

111. Th3 quest.ion o.f the a.me .~1dment of the Re gulat Lons o.f 1893 is 
reserved for s c~-narate co:1:3i de~ation, ru1d the Thiheton Govern17lent 
u .. ndertake s to appoint f1_1l ly authorized delegates to negotiate ·with 
reprcs,:;ntatives of t he Brit i sh Gover!1ment as to the details of the 
arnend.: ren ts r equired. 

JJT. The Thibetan Govornrne n t u.11dertakes to levy no d1.1es of a~1.1· ~<:ind 
other than t h o se prov_:_ded for in the tariff to be l".1Utuall:r agreed 
upon. 

V. The Thibetan Gover·~1ment i.L.vidertak:es to keep the roads to Gyangtse 
a11d Gs.rtok fro:n the frontier clear of all obstruction and in a state 
of r epair suited to the needs of the tra.de, &.id to est ab1j_sh at 
Yatun.7, Gva.::-itrtse , and G.s rtok , and at each of the other trade 1-r1arts 

~J ~ ~~ 

that 1T1a y her eafter be established, A Thibetan Agent \.Jho shall rece i ve 
from the 3ri ti sh Agent a1\Jointed to -i..ratch ove:..,,. British trade at the 
marts in question any letter ivhich the latter nay des ·ire to send 
to the Thi beta.J.1 o~ to the Chinese aut horities. The L'1ibe tan Agent 
shall a.lso be re sponsible for t he d11e deliver y of sucJ:1 communications 
ai1.d for t he transmission of re~Jlies • ... 

111. As a.'1 indemnity to t he Briti sh Government for the ex,··;ense in-
~ i 

c1J_-rred i n t he dispat ch of armed troops to Lhasa , to e:G1ct reparation 
for breache s of Treaty obli gations, and for the i~1sul ts offered to 

:\ I t , J , n • t_ o , ,., • a 1 , o .f:' 11 • :l 
~ -"" .~' a·r · r:"-"' .·':'"r ,., .'1011 1- r1 0 ~r1 ··, i c 1 : 0111 1.,,1, C:'.'~1 oner a"Y\c n , c 1 0 01.ri n (f an1 o..i . .:.u_ v ., .•, v - -1.) ~ .~·. ' ' ·- ·'· "-' .;..J ~v ?:.>l _ v ,.,,.,, . .J.O l::> -- .:.J. 1 • . • Q..... vv ;_-.... - -
escort, the Thibeta:1 Gov ernr1ent enc;ages to ~Jay a surn of 500,000 1. -
e qL,livalent to 75 la::hs of rupees - to the Bri tisb. Govern.ment. 

Tht~ indem!li ty shall be pa:Tabl e at suc~1. pl a ce as the British 
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Government rna:r from time to time , after du.e :1otice, 5_ndicate, 
'.Jhetl".?. ::;r in Thibet o:r in the Brit ish districts of Darj celt.ng or 
Jalpaiguri, in sevent:7-fivs a 1n11al instalment s of one 1a.1.::h of 
i~_11=·e es e e.ch O!:'l the 1st Ja1111ar:r in each year, begi nnine f ron1 the 
1st January, 1906. 

Vll. As secu.ri t:y· for the ~ayrnent o.f the above-mentioned in
demnity-, and for the fu.l f ilme·1t of t he '"'r ov·i __ s i o:1.s r elative to t !'e.de 
marts SiJecifiGd in Articles II , III > IV _, a :::1d V, the British 
Government shall continue to occu:~J:)T the Chrnnbi V(1lley u:1t il the 
indemni t :r has been paid, e.nd unt il thE~ trade marts have been 
effectively 01!ened for three ~.re a!' ::: , whichever dat e wa~; be the 1 ater . 

Vlll. Thl~ Thibeta'1 Government agrees to raze all f ort s and 
fortificatio~1s and remove al l a.rnaments ,.,hich. mi gh t i.rnpede t he cour se 
of free commu'.J.ication between the Bri.. t :ish fro~t.ier a~1d t he to\·.r.1s 
of G3ra;1gtse and Lhasa. 

lX. The Gove.rnment of 'TI1i bet enga ges that , w·ithout t he ~~reviou.s 
' -~ f .,. P ;t· , G t cons e.:-:1 u o -cne j__Jr ~... isn ..IOVnr n.rrien -

(a) No portion of '1'hibetar1 territory shall be ceded, 
sold, lea sed, mortgaged or ot herwise given for occt1pation, to 
OY'I 1r Ti'o~~ i• crn ";') f"""\1,Ter e 
<A...:. ~J -~ - -..; o .. ... -. J1111 ' 

(b ) No such '.; ower shall be nermi tted to interven.e i.n .... 

Thibetan affairs; 
(c) No Repre sentative s or Agents of a~1y Fore i gn p,)·we:L shall 

b ~~ · t+ d + T .. b t· 8 a'-'-'-,iJ. ve . uO D 1 8 , 

( d ) No concessions for rail\.1ays, roa.ds, te l eg:ra :!_Jhs , 
min·Lng or other rights, shall he gr·Bnted to any Foreign Power, 
or t~1e subj ect of any Fore i r:-r1 ? ot.rer. In the event of conseYit 
to su ch Con.:~essions bein,g grent ed, similar o~ equivalent Con
aes sions shall be gra'1 t ed to the Bri ti.sh Govern:nE~nt • ......., 

(e) No Thibetan i--eve ~~n1t~s, ·whether in }:in.d or in cash , shall 
be :Jl edgeri or as si gned t o an~f Foreign Power, or to the su~j ect of 
a~l.y Foreign Po1 . ..rer . 

X. In ·wi tnc s s whereof t he n,32ot i a tors have 
affixed thereu?1t o the s eal s of their aY-f'lS . 

Dol!e 
in t he Year 

i r: c:1_lint1..iplicnte at Lhasa, t his 7th day of SepteF:!Jer, 

(J 

·!~he 27th of 
of 011r Lord , 190/., co:--re:-;:~ondin:_:~ i,.,ri t h the Thi be tan date, 
the seventh month of t he Wo;:xl Dra .a:·oi1 -.:.re2-r . 

~ <.I 

(Thi het Fr ontier 
Comni s sion.) 

(
("'I. 1 f .,-._ . t• , :::>e a_._ o. ~.)rl i s.n 

... .., . . ) 
v Offtrtll s r. i oner. 

( .Seal of 
Cotu1cil.) 

( Seel of 

F r.i1 y OT TpJ c.u.-u .~ K " 1\.f!D • .CJ • . '..) - '> .:. : ,'J L li...L. • ' (Seal of the Dal ai 
L~~una a.ff i xed by 

t he Ga-den 
Colonel, 

~ ·+· , c . . _rivisn or:unissioner. 

(Seal of 
Sera 

;.:0 :-1 a C'.ter"""\r ) 
J. • .• J. · -J~ ~ ~· .... ' •. / • . 

rr· 'Q .: , ) ., 1-.- .. ·.Ll?OC ·1'3 . 

(Seal of ( Seal of 
Ga-den Nati onal 
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In proceeding to t he signature of the Convention, dated t hir3 
da_y, the repre sentatives of Grea.t Britain and 'r h5..bet declare that 
the English text shaJ.1 be b -:_ :1ding . 

(Thi bet Frontier 
Coruni s s i on.) 

(Seal of 
Cou_ncil.) 

(Seal of 
Dre-pung 

lviona.s tery) 

,., ; :i YOffiTG'!'"fTT t~I°!") • "ID ·-j l ,·· I u -· '.'l j\ ;, 
1. e l:J e ~ .:..!. ;._;.....,. L. '• ' 

Colonel, 
British Com,·-tissioner. 

(Seal of 
Sera 

lv":,.y·r1a c +. ery ) l ··--' .1. , . 1,) lJ ' • 

(Seal o.f 
Ga-de:i 

.lv1.on c") C' + er, .. ,. ) ,, 1.> u .; • 

A.l•lPTHILL, 

(Seal of the Da.la. 
Ls1nas affixed by 

the Ga-den 
Tj_-Rimpoche.) 

( :3eal of 
NP+. 1 
.1. .... • •Jlona_ 

Assembl7.) 

Viceroy ruid Governor-Genera..l of India. 

The Conv ention was ratified by the Viceroy and Gove ' '."1or-General 
of India in Coun cil at Siml a on the 11th day of Nov~_:·mber , 1S)04., 
subj ect to redl1ction of the indetuJ.ity to Rs. 25, 00,000 and a 
declaration that British occupation of the Chumbi valley woul~. cease 
after pay-ment of three a.Qnual insta.lrnents of the~ indemnity , pro-
vided that the Tibetans had complied with the tern1s of t h e Convention 
in a.11 otl:er respects. 

Si r~ned 
London 

Convention be tween Grea. t 3ri tain arid China r (~ snecting Tibet. 
at Peking, Anrp 2_7, 1906 (Ratifications exchanP;ed at 
Jul;z 23z. 190?) 

(Signed also in Chinese) 

·wIL£J.~~AS His ~1ajesty the Kine of Great Britain and Ir{~land 

and of the British Dom.inions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India. , arid 
His 1'1a.jesty t he Emperor of China are sincere1y desiro1.1s to mainta.;n 
and per:octluJte the relations of frie::l.dship and g ood lmdersta ~1ding 

·whi ch no,., exist between their r~~s·oective Ern:") ires: 
J. .!.. 

And where as the r efusal of Tibet to r ecognize t he validity 
of or to carr:v· i nto full effect the nrov ·~_ sion.s of the ~®F~lo-Chine so 

J ~ -

Convent-ion of r1arch 17, 1890, and Regulations of Decernber 5, 1893, 
Pl~ced the nr~ t .. sh Goverr'! nent ·pt1a:'le r t'hP. neceC! c· ~ +·:r of +a:_,..i· n g s t ens ... ....... .. ' .._. . J. J.l ~ ....... - . ) .... u.. ' '"- -· "" .. _ 0 1- J ~- ' ·' ;- u - - .. ) i.- ~ 

to secure their rights ai.'1d interests under t he said Convention a..nd 
Reg1llations ; 

And whereas a Convention of ten articles \.Jas si t,fned at I.Jhasa. 
0 t 1 ~ 7 1904 , 1 lt~ f G tr ·t . ~ r·~ t · ~ on .. € p em ,),::·~r , , on oena . . o rr ea _tjri aJ_n a.:.~ci. i ~Je , an,A. '\-Ja s 

ratified by the Viceroy ru1c1 Govc;rnor-Genera.1 of Indi a. on beha1 f of 

--................ ..__........... ____ __.....-..-..-.~-· 

1 
British and Foreig:i State Pa_pers, 1905-1906, Vol.XClX , 

DD . 171-173 • .... ~ 
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Great Britain on November 11, 1901,_ , a decJ.aratio!l on behal f of 
Great Britain modifying i t s terrns under certcJ.n conditions being 
a ... ) ···enri a Q:i t11cq ... ,.: t0 • .:...- . . ...... '-'- '-' L .,;.. - ...._, ..... ·,.,..- J ' 

P. • B . t . }; K • .J... d H . - - . t tb "' f c . . LllS r J. annic .L''1aJ8SLiY c:1.n .is l'1laJes y .... e ~mperor o_ hina 
have r esolved to conclu.de a Convention on this subtject and have 
for t b ·-i s purpo E.:e neii1ed Fleni~ooten ti a.rie s , t hat is to se,y :-

His lvia.j e sty the King of Great Britain and Irel2nd: 

Sir Erne st l•lason Satoi1 , lillight Gre~nd Cross of the 1'1iost 
Dir;ting1.1i shed Order of .S.'.l i n t 1·,~i.ehael and Saint Georee , His said 
l· .. ~aj c;sty ' s Envoy Extraordi~ar~r and l·1ini ster Flenipotentiar:f to His 
M8.j esty t h e Ernperor of China; 

~11d Hi s Jviajesty the ~rrrperor of China: 

His Excellency Tong Shoa.-yi, Hi s said l,laj e sty 's High 
Coranis r:ioner Pleninotenti.arv ffi1.d a Vice-l'reside11t of the Board of 

J.. :.1 

Fore i gn .4.ff airs; vrho having conr1u .... 11ica ted to each other their 
r espective fu.11 poi...rers and findin g t hen to be in good and t r u e 
form have agreed a pon and c oncJ.11ded t he follo\·J ~_ng Convention in 
six articles :-

I. The Conventi on concluded on .Se r·; tenber 7, 190lj, , by Gr eat 
Bri tain and Ti.bet, the texts of which in English and Chinese are 
attached to t he present Conventi on as an a..l1!lex:e, i s hereb :-- con-
firr.rv:d, Sl1bject to the mod.Lfication stated in the decJ.a.ration appended 
thereto, and both of the Hi gh Contracting Parties en.gage to take 
at a11 tirne s such step s as may be nece ssary to secvre t he due 
fu_lfiJ..ment of the terri:.S s 1Je cified therein. 

~. 

II. The Government of Great Br itain engages not t o annex 
Ti betan territory or to interfere in the administration of Tibet . 
The Government of China also undert akes not ta l-:;er mit any other 
foreign state to interfere \1i t h the t erritory or internal ad
ministration of Tibet. 

III. The Concessions ·which are mentioned in Lrticle I I (d ) 
of the Convention concluded on September 7th, 1904 by Great 3ri Laj_n 
and Tibet are deni ed to 821y state or to the st1b ~j ect of any state 
otr..er t han China, but it has bee?'.1 arr c:lnged \.Ji th China that at t he 
tr<H3.e marts s·oec i fied i n A.rti cle II of t he aforesaid Convention Great 
Brita.in shaJ.l be entitled to l ay d own tel~graph l i.nes c onnect i ng ·with 
India. 

IV. The provisions of the Jmgl o-Chj.nese Convention of 1890 
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ar.td R.eg-ulations of 1893 shall, subject to the ter~~1s of ttis r>1·esent 
Convention and annexe thor(~to, rp,rnain in fuJ..l force. 

\ T Th .. -:i 1 • h d r, t • t .J.. +' th ' f"'\ t • v. e ~ng is . an J11inese ex Ls 0..1.. _ e presen-c 0onven ion 
have "!Jeen carefu1ly cor.;iared and found to corre2~ond, but in the 
event of there being any difference of meanins bsti.,:een them the 
Eng1i s.h text shall be au th or i ta.ti ve. 

VI. This Conv2ntion sh.a.11 be ratified by the Sovereigns of 
both countries and ratifications shall be exch~vigcd at London \.ri thin 
three months after the date of signature bor the J?le11ipot2nt:iaries 
of both Fovrers. 

In token ·whereof the respective Plenipote~1tia.r5_es have signed 
and sealed this Convention, four copies in English and four in Chinese. 

Done at Peking this ti-Tenty-seve :1th day of A1Jr -i_l, one thousand 
nine hur1drec1 a.rid six, beine the fourth day of the fol1rth month of 
the thirty-second year of the reign of Ku.ang-hsu . 

Trade 
Anri1 
1908. 

ERlu ·-i'Sml C' !1 !rnu· i..w~. ,.:).n. u .• • 

(SignattU'e and Seal of the Chines e Ple'.1ipotentiary .) 

Agreement bp,.±:i.;een Great Britain, China and Tibet amending 
lations in Tibet, of December ), 1893. Signed at Calcutta, 
1908 Ratifications exchan . ed at Pekin r,~ October 14 

TI3~~ TFUillE REGULATIONS 

Freamble 

\·JHEREAS by Article I of the Convent i on between Great Britain 
and China on the 27th Apri1, 1906, that is the 4th day of the 4th 
moon of the 32nd year of K-vrcJne Hsl.1, it was provided that both the 
High Contracting Parties shou_ld encage to ta~·~.e at all ti.me s such steps 
as might be necessary to secti.re the due fulfilment of the terms 
spe cified in the Lhasa Con1.rention of the 7th SepteDber, 1904., be-
tween Great Britain and Tibet, the text of ·which in English and Chinese 
·was attached as a..YJ. Ai."1ne:x:e to the above-named Convention; 

And ·whereas it i.Jas sti·qulated in Article III of the said 
Lhasa Convention the.t the qv~e .i:- . ti on of the arnend1:1ent of the Tibet Tr8 . .de 
Hegula.tions which were signed by the British and Chinese Cor'.Jnissioners 
on the 5th da:y- of December, 1893 sho11ld be r eserved for separate 

----------·---·,......._.~-....... _.........~----·-----... -----.. .. ·----~..__,.... ______ __.. .. .-... -·-
1 

T"' ••• h . -'-·-" ., ...... ]. s D ..1... ..L u .i. &~d Forej_g:J. State Pa}~ers, 1907-1908 , Vol. CI, p~ . 170-175. 
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consideration, and \.Jhereas ~he amendnent of these Rem..11ations is 
1...-

now necese.ary; 

His 1·1ajesty the Kin :f~ of the United Kingdorn of Great Britain 
ri T 1 d d f ,, T' •t• 'h D • • "' ., + } r" n a·~~ .... '" ... re an an o "Gne - .~rJ. isi~ ominions oeyona. v .: ie -.~_, ea.s, .t!Jrrperor 

f I i. ..:t ·.r· .. ,. . t fh .,. .. , .t:> th ...... h. ~"I • h .r.' o nc.1a., ru1u Lis lvJaJ es y -~.c e .:::,mperor O.L e vJ. __ inese .t!.imp ire J.~ave i or 
this pt1rpose named as their Plenipotentiaries, that is to say: 

His }i9jesty the Eine of Great Britain and Ire lai.vid and of the 
British Dominions be3rond the Seas, Emperor of India: }'.ir. E.C. 
\vi 1 ton , C • I< • G • ; 

His t<fa.jesty the Emperor of the Chinese ~m9ire: His l-'lajesty 's 
Special Cor:L":1issioner Chang Yin 'rang; 

And the High Authorities of Tibet have na.~ied as their fully 
authorized representative to act u11der the directions of Chang 
Tachen and take part in the negotiations, the Tsa.rong Shape, \·lang 
Chuk Gyalpo. 

And whereas lv1r. E.C. l·Jilton and Chang Ta.chen have com.1lu1icated 
to each other since their resJ1ective fu .. 11 powers and have fovnd 
them to be in good and true form and have fov .. nd the a11thorization 
of the Tibe tan Delegate to be also in good ax1d true forn1, the 
follow·ing a.I~~ended Regulation s have been agreed u pon:-

1. Tho Trade Regu.la tions of 1893 shall re=-~~ain in force 
so far as the't are not inconsistent ·with these Rep·u.1ations. u ~ 

• 
in 

2. The folloi.1inp; :~)laces shall fern:, and be iri.clllded t.1i thin, 
the bol111daries of the Gyantse mart:-

(a) The line begins at the Churnig Dangsang (Chhu-1 .. ~ig-Dangs
Sangs) north-east of the G:~~rantse Fort, and thence it runs in a 
c11rved line, passi ng behincl the Pekar Chode (D·;-: aJ.-H:~nor-Choos-Sde), 
down to Chag-Donc-Gsng( Fhyag-Cdong- Sg8ng) : thence pas ::inti straight 
over the Hyan Chu, it reaches the Zamsa.(Zam-Srag). 

(b) From the Za.msa the line continues to ru_n, in a south
ea.stern direction, round to Lachi-To(Gla-Dk:yii-Stod), embra.cine al1 
the farrns on its liay, viz., the Lahong, the Hogtsb (Hog-1-Jtsho), the 
Tong-Chung-Shi (Grong-Chhung-Gshis), and the Rabgang(Rab-Sgang), &c 

(c) From Lachi-To the line runs to the Yutog(Gyu-Thog), 
and th.3nce ru..n.s straight, passing throu.gh the \.;hole area. of Gaml~ar-C~hi 

(R! ~ ~· t:'J, -I·.,,ri... ~'Y'-G~h1· Q) to ,..,h11r11 i· er D ~ i1r-,.sanr-r' 
..1. a~scl-1. .uUlcw. ~ .l ~, ' '-'-· i:. . t :, \..A,. t;:J c G • 

~ d · 4,~ -~ • it · · a · ~t · · J~s 1 i ..:.. .t icu. y is e:x~perience ~ in O u .q111J_ng s1J.i table hou ses ond 
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" • t • , ., • l d f l"\~ • d rn • '1,.. I- .1. • .., • + • ~rl ·:l SI ) su.x: (JC"l>S a11 D8:t\S CY:1S o· '..J l1J.nese £-1 "0 l J. · .. (Y vffi"l na ~ 1 n nn I l . 1 r-~~) ....,, ...... ...._,_4 . '-' _, . ..... .... _ ..J -i- _., _, _(...f.., , .. - ·- +.. ) - ..- · · - ' 

they shall be i :1quired i :J.to and settl2d 1 n ·.Jersona1 conferenc -:~ s 

hetwe8n the 3r5-t:Lsh Trade ..'.\.gent at the nearest mart and t he Ch:.ne s;:~ 
'"'"1·1 1r1·~0 _._nn '1·l1.l..hori· + 1ric .. o·("> +~e J11dJ·c~a1 ,,..,O"l"'"t a+ +~ (~ "11~r ·1- -J.. h 0 l"\

1
""-c:u '-.. . . '-.l'J v c .. .!:l. . l>l .J~ .> µ l \.> • . .t J 1 • .-..L (· '..J t l. c v v i. .. ;., ; 1.c.:. • • l.J' v .. '-~ l .J L..--

j !3Ct of personal conference b.:~i:ig to ascertain f2cts and to do 
justice. 1/Jhere there i s a divergence of viovJ t.he la\·! of t he cotint ~ .. ,~.r 

to '.·Ihich the de fe.11da~1t ~e1on;; s shall ~rt-1ide. In 2 .. ny s~1ch rnixed ca s ·? S, 
the Offider or Officers of t hn ·~.e f·3!.1daxrt 1 s nationality shall preside 
at the trial, the Officer or :}fficers of the :rln ·~nti ff ' s coU!-itry 
r:~erel~r at Lendincz to vratch t he c:>urse of the trial. 

All que stion~3 i:1. ~ega.rd to rights, 
person, ari sin?: bet,.Jeen 3 r i ti sh sn~:J jects, 

jurisdicti..crn of the Briti sh AiJ.t ho.rities. 

whether of ·0ronertv or 
- ..:.. v 

S'11·i 1 1 1-....:::'.) s1 i:,J· e c .1. .,. ('"\ t,ne 
C.·--·- -· - j v • ,..{. : - Li l..J ·_; 

British Si~lbjects who may corn.rnit 0n,7 cri ~·:1e c.t she mart s or on 
tl'l_e ro11+p r1 to 4-he mar.J... s s~") -:i 11 1' 0 11~ndAd Q:-tT ,':) -~ i, .,_.r + 11c. J oca1 a·u t11 0T~ -~ t ·i ,~ c - v _.., ;.'.:> U .-. l .u. L • !. ~U.----- , .J \.J J v ....- • ..... J . ..c... ·v ._, ...... : J , .. .J __ ' . .....- ... _, ,.,.. _ • ._, _ __ __L . • _... .. .....- ·. ) 

•J 

to the British Trade Agen.t at the 1:i.art nearest to t he scene of 
off ence, to be tried and p1J_n j_shed according to the l avJs of I:~dia, 
b·u t s -:.1ch Br·i t.; sh suJ)j ects s hall not. iJe su_b j ected hy the local 
aut:1ori tie s to an;r ill-us l1.s e in excess of necessa r y i~estraint. 

Chinese a.i.~d Tibetan sub j e cts, i-.1ho ma] be gu·i 1 t :l of any 
cr-i -~··; 1 na1 act touards British Sllbj 13cts at the marts or on the rov_t(~ S 

there to, sh~11 be a~re ~3 te(1 nnd .9llnished by the c:1int:~S8 and Ti:1etan 
.A:uthorities accordi::-is t o la.vi. 

Shou.ld it happen tha.-:, Chine se or Tibetan sub ject s bring a 
C-r .. ~ ·nJ· -na, c ()rr ··· , ai nt aga.: ns J... ..:::i ~')r~ t ··L c 1-1 ~·111)J. e cl- ,of.~ ,c.OY'e .J.. ,,A 0 r ~ .J..1· c-. 11 r:ir !'.:);, e ·- ..Ll !. • • J _ .11.J-!..( _ _ r.. .. L ..... v i.:.1. ~ .J.. . c. J. µ .. t 1_, , .:.,J. _ u L.:.. !....• .. L l.J __ 0 . ..:. , ,,,,Lt· 

P.gont, t he Chi:1eso or Ti be tan !n'1.t~1or ~Lties s ha l.1 hav e t he r i gh t to 
send a r eDres entat.ive to the Judicial 8ourt to watch the course of 

.I 

~ . J urJ.a -• 

5. The Tibetan P .. :uthor i ties, in obedience to thG instri.1ctio~:s 
.P t, - .. . G t i . • :t • .J.. "" +, 0..L ne J:'e :.( l D [: O\T8r~me11 , .i.18.Vlng a ST)rong a es i:re uO r e1 OTiil u!18 

j l1d:Lcial s:rste rn. of Tibet , and to bring it into a cco1"d ·wi t h that of 
lle s te:r-P.. nations, Great 3rit a-1n a gre :JS to ~el ·i _nquish h·er right s of 
e:ztra-t erri toriali t y in Ti 8et, \:Jhenever s11ch r i ch t s are r elinquished 
in Cl1ina, and ·when she is sati sfied t hat the s t ate of the Ti he ~a:n 
l a1-rs aDd t he arrai1 .~e .:n.ents f or t heir adr.1ini stro.tio·:1 &vid other con-..... 
C'; ,.:tP.~ .... a t1· on~ ·Lrr.:i · ....... ~-::i - .. 1t h~- 1· 'Y) co 1do~ n et .;.:) ........ ·.~:.. oJ .;. '-. ~ w o..l.. .l. ~ _ ... ~.l. !. -. 1..:.> .. L- L; e 

6. .Af ter the lvithdr .~n·.ral of t he Brit:Lsh t roop i3 , all the rest 
h ou ses, eleven in :iumber , 1)1J.ilt 1Jy Grea t Bri t ain t1pon t he r oute s 
] C~ :·-1 i· 11rr Pro-:-·1 +h r_") Inc,.'3 1· n 11 f r 0ry+-i ~-r t o (' ... yairt se ~I1al l be takc.Yrl •OVPI ... a t ,_ , J ( ••... · - - t .) ·- ...... ... v . .- ... ,~ .J. Q . \ ./ .J... -.J_ . .., / .-, · J. 1 .. - - _.. ' ,._, - ...J.... ' -~ ~ . .. VJ.. _, 

origina l cos t b~r Chi na and :rcnt(~d to tht~ Governr:.~3 ?1t of I ndi a. a t a 
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fa3_r ra-te. One-half of Gach rest-house \·Ji 11 be :re s erved for the 

'"' t 1 T.:> • I o 1 r>f • 4 
] 1 d ..i., • -4- • d • use OI. ~ne .:_)r1·cis_1 01 . · J.C :La.. _;-::; em]_)_ oye on 0ne in spec lJlon an ;:i.ain-

te~1J .. ~ce of th2 telegraph linc3G fron the E1a:rts to the Indian fro:1ti:;r 
and f or the storage of their r:1aterials, but the rest-hou se s shall 

J_., • , • 1 , 1 n t . l B . t . , C1 • ::i o tA18i~·llSG oe a.v.:'..i a o. e I or oecupa. ion JY · ri· isn, n :i..'-iosn , ano. 
T:L;Jeta.·i:1 o.fficers of respectability i.Jho may ~'Jroc~?ed to and from. the 
r ,., Cl .,., -!- s 
.'.LO...L V e 

(' t n • t • • d t • d + ~ I -C' t fi• • ;;:rea Dr l 8.L.~ lS Dr8!"':8.r e 0 COilSll er vile -cra1SJ.. er 0 t-.Jhl.i.'18. 
-'- -

of the telegTa·~~h line s from. the Lin~:1ian fronti er to G7a0.tse \,rhen t he 
""'- .... (..' 

telegr2~)h lines from China. ~:--each that rr1nrt, and in the meantime 
Chinese and 'ribeta.}1 mes sa,::::~s 1,,.rill be tl.uJ.y rece ived a.nc1 trru1s;:ii tted 
b~;r the line constructed by t he Goverrunent of India. 

In the meantime Chinr-i Dhall be r s s1)on 0ible for the due pro
tecti o·~1 of t11e telegraph line s from the marts to th1~ I ndiru1 frontier, 
and it is agrec;d that all porsons daL1aging t he line s or i -.11.terfering 
• • ..J.., t 1 • i , t , ~ ..... . . al d . t 1 • ~ • in a1y t.:ay \.Jl 'Jn nem or 1.Jl ~n ..ine 01 .tic J_ s enga Ge in n e 1 n spec vl on 
or r.uain tenance thereof shall at once be severe 1 ~-r ·:Jlt n i shed bv t he 

c,.i ~ (J 

local authorities. 

7. ln l a\..r suits involv~_ng cases of debt on accou"1t of loans , 
con:1erc:ial f ailure, and bar1 kru4ptcy , the authori. ties concerned shall 
gr c:1.n t a 11!3Rring and ta1,:e ste _tJS necessary to en:orce payment ; bl1t, 
if the de 1Jtor pl·;:;ad ?OV<=rt~:,:- a~nd be 't·Ji thout means, the nuthor i t5. ,::,s 
concerned shall not be hel d responsible for the said debt s, nor shall 
any public or official propr3rt y be distrained U) On in 01 .. der to 
satisfv these debts. 

"' 

8 . The British Tr ad.e :\c;ents at the various t r ade mro--ts now· 
h ~t t ,_ • 1 1• h d • T• b 1 1 1 n t 1 

0 ..,.. 0r~a-i- · 8"'"' 0 ~G e C'.' ..... "" :-.. l c o lil l A,.. ~Y'!air m':l .re a-.... r ':l ;- ·,.....r-> .,...::en -i- c< T 0-,.,.. . ne .L v 1.::; ...:.. .L v , 0 ut,.:_ ,_.1 • ._ . ...... ··J _ _ _, U . J 4 ._'; ! •I..~"-\. -l a...L..l.5,_,.1_,. .' • ..l v 0 - J . -

carriage and tra11smission of their posts to and .fron the frorY~ier of 
India. The couriers emr:l O'led in c ~)11va~r1 nf:!' these 1;osts shall receive 

~ " ~' '-" --~ 

al 1 nosf; i b 1 e e.s ~i stance fror1 the loca 1 a11thori ti ~; s Virhose districts 
they tY.'a.verse and shall be accorded the same p:rotect:!..on .:;_s the persons 
e:-~1~)lO/ed in cai~r~ing th·2 d8spatcl;.e s of the Tibetan Jn1thoritien. 
~,Jhen efficient arrangeme'.1.t s ha.ve been ··,1ade b~r China in Tibet for a 
pos t al service, the qu_estion of the abolition o_f the Trade Agents' 
couriers will ~Je taken into consideration b:r Grea t Britain and China. 
No restrictions ·whatever shall be ~laced on the employment by Br1 t i sh 
off icers and tr:lders of Chinese and Tibetru1 subj 3cts in a11y lo:wful 
C8.~;aei t y . The per sons so em·~:.1loyed shall not be exposed to any kind 
of mole stat; on or suffer a':J.y loss o.f civil righ '-; s to \..rhich the~r may 
be ent itl ed as Tibetan Slibj e cts , but they shall not be exempted f r or: 
all l rniJful tai:at:ion. If thoy b<~ guilty of au3r crir1inal act, they 
shall be dealt t-ri th by the loca l a11thori tio s according t o law -vri t.hov:'.::, 
ru1y attempt on the part of their e1nployer to screGn or conceal then . 
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9. British officers ai'}d su,')jects, as vrell as rioods, ~J:r·o

cec·di ng to the trade mart ;:~ , rnust adhere to the t~ade rol1tes from 
t hrJ frontier of India. Thn:: shall not, 1,.r:L t hout ~~Y-~ r·mission, :Jro
ce :.:;d bc~yond the marts, or to Gartok from Yattine: aJ1d Gyr1nts e , or 
from Gartok to Yatun~~ and Gyantse, D'T a.:.1~r ro11tc throu:<h tho in-

l -- t/ (' '---' 

t erior of Tib~;t, but nati ves of the Indian front ~.~cr, i.vho have alre ad:I 
by usage traded a1d resided in T·ibet, elsewhere t han at the max·ts 
be at libert y· to coD.tinu.e their trade, in accordance \.Jith thG ex
isting practice, but ·when so trading or resj_ding t hey shall r emain, 
es heretofore, amena~)le to the local jurisdict-i on . 

10. I~1 cases 1.Jher e o:f~~fi cials or traders, en route to a"t'ld 
f T ~ • - m • , t , , ., .c> ..i. • , d . , 1 • rom .J..nu.ia O.!."' .l ioe , a2:-e roooea O..:.. 0reasllre or ffi!Jrcnan·. ise , pu o ..... ic 
o::.:- private, they shall forth·with report to the J?ol ~Lce officers , ·who 
shall ta::e ·i DJ1:Jdiat e measu:ces to arrest the robbers &"1.d ha':'ld t hen 
to the Local ~\.uthorities. The Local Authorities shall bring them 
to inst:-1nt trial, and shall also :cecover and re store the stolen 
IJroperty . Blrt if the robbei"'s flee t J places out of the jU2."'isdi ·~"!tion 
m1d infltlence of Tibet, and cannot be arrested, the Police an.d the 
Loea l Jl11thoritie s shall not be held resnonsible f o:r Stlc h l8s ses . 

11. For public safety, tanks o~ stores of ~:erase ne oil or 
any other combustible o:.,.. da11c_;erous articles i n bul k: mu~3t be placed 
far awaJ from inhabited r·l E.ce s c..t t!1e marts. 

British or Indiru1 mercha'..1ts wishing 
stor es may n 0t d o so unt il, as pro11idod in 
made a r:rolication for a s1.li tahle site • 

.... .J. 

to "bu ild such tan~·:s or 
they have 

12. British su.bj ects shall be at libert:r to deal in kind or 
in money, to sell their eoods to iv-homsoever t hey plt~ase , to nu.r
c:1aso native cornmodities from who1:-tsoever the7 pl ea se , to hire t r an s
port of any kind, ru1d to conduct i n general their b11sj_ness trans
actLons in co:.1foi'"'mi ty with local u sa ge a:1d without ru1y vexatious 
restrictio(1s or oppr essive exactions ivhatever. 

I t - · t, d t ..p t, ·r- 1 • d I J I\. t 1 
• "" • t !)eing ne J .l ~.,. o...L .ne -~Jo-Lice an ,oca_ _ .t i11 nori ··JlG s · o 

afford ef f i cient nrotection at all timr:~ s to thn ~Jersons a '.1d pro.J.·oer t y 
.... .J. -

of the British Stl1:Jj e c ts at t he marts , and along the r outes to the 
marts, China engages to a.rra~1ge effecti~te police 1nensures a t the 
s arts and a lone the routes to the 1narts . On due ft1l f ilm8nt of these ,__, 

a :cr m1gements, Grea t Br i t ain undertake s to \Ji thd2:'B-'"' t:ie Trade Agents ' 
guards at the marts and t o station no troops in Ti bet, so as to re
move all can se for sus~')icion and di sturbance ar:one; the inhab1 tan ts. 
The Chinese A:r~ho.1~i ties ·will n~t prevent the British Trade Agents 
holdi ng personal intercoi1rse and corresiJ ondence \Jlth the T·i betan 
of ficers aQd ~e onle • 

• ~ -1. 
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m•i t 1 • + + , . + 11" • ~· 1l!) 8 Jan SllDJ S CvS ur aClJ.ri g , vraVe~ _ _ :_:·i g , or r !:~SJ_Cl.1.ng 

sha1 l r eceive equal advantage s to those accorded by this 
t o Br i tish subjects i n Tibe t . 

l J . The pr os ent R(3f::ulet:ions shaJ..1 be in f orce for a peri od 
..... ...L , d f t l :! t "' . t - ' l t or Lien 7ea-rs r e c .Kone r o;-:-;_ ne a.a e 01 si2n.a .~1re ~.J·1. r -c .. 1e )wo 

~ ~~ l 

Plenir otont~i.2J~i1:;s as wel1 f}S "'J:r t!1e Tibetan Dele gate; bv.t if no 
der1 ~and for re~.rit~ion be made by· ~3i ther side ·wi t hi"'l sj_:x ~nonths after 
the ond of the first ten ~Tears , then the Re[)11atiotts sb.a11 rc-~ rna.in 
i n force for another ten ye ar·s f r on ths e~1d of the f i r·s t t en yeai-- E; ; 
and s o it s.hall. be at the Ernd oE e ach succesf-~ive ten years. 

14. The English, Chi ne;:)e, and Tibetan te:>:ts of the pr(~sent 
Regulat-} ons have been carefu.lly compared, and , i~;. the event of any 
qu (j stion arising as to the interpr e tatj4on of these Regulat ions, t he 
sense a s expr(~ f:. sed i n the E:1Glish t ext sha.11 bo he ld t o be the 
corr ect sense . 

15. The ratifications of the pr esent Reeu l a.ti ons tmder the 
hn::'.1d of His i~:lajesty the Ki n e of Great Britain and Ireland, and of 
His !lajesty t he Emperor of t he Chinese ~mpir0 , re s~~~·ectively· , s hall 
be e:x:cr-u3nged at London a!1d I\~l:ine within six Irionths fr om the date 
of si gnature . 

I n ·witness vihere of the tvlo Fl eni:;otentiarie s and t he Tibe tan 
]) a l O''"a..J..e have s~ g'l)ed a··1c1 (~CJ <:~ J r..~ri +;.-, e ,, res{'.:ln+ Pe. rr1l !.'.-1+1· ('\'nc.· :;:,M_, .... ~:) L1 _ c . _L - ,t t ..... L ...i t--•. , ·.._..t." ~ ,_.... \....,,{ '...; .. ... 1 . ., "..,,~ t. LJ .i.t- o -·~- - c ... v ._, __ .. u . 

Done i n o.uadrunlicat e at Ca.lcutta this 2'.Jth day of Anri 1, 
~ ~ 

in the y ea..r of our Lord l 91J<"3 , corres~:ondi:ng \>Ji th the Gh-inese date, 
the 20th da7 of t he 3rd rnoon of -the 3l}th year of Kl1ang--hsu • 

~ t • , t G t ...... · t . v onven ,ion oe we =.=~n rea .tsr 1 ,a.J_n , 

.. , C ' ·~rLT .,,-" 
j.!J • • W Ul'~ ' 

Brl. ti• Qh fto;r1··n·; s Q~ o"l"ler 1---l U - · 1 • • • - .._, J_ L.L • 

Signat·ure of 
C:-.:r ,, T'.,~ (' .... rI:·T :--. ~1 ~·TG ... 1~. \.} l .:.. 1, - •• , .. ~ ' 

Chi:n.G se Special Corn2nisf~ioner. 

Si r,-::1a t u r e of -.._.; 
Tr .~ ~,.G ,,T~• f:'' G"Tr· r -:-·,o ~v .tU'~ r l ; .LJ..Ul>. :.!.A J.!:' , 

Tibetan Deleflate. , _, 

Chir~a , and Tibet . Si ml a. 191L.l 

..-.-.. ....... _: _ __ ...,..,,,_ ................. , .... __ ..,.. ............................. ---------~ .. --.----... "'._ ...... ~~ ... -- . b. .. ........................ ... __.,.n:-.... __ ........ ....-. ... »I,,_,_, ____ , ... - .... -~ ..... ,., ..... ,~. --.. .., 

1 
l·lher eas the Si rnl e. Conv2nti on i tsel f after- be·inr; j_n i t i alled by 

the Chinese Pleni potentiary \·las not s i gned or rat ··~ fi ed b ·:- the Chinef.;e 
Gov-ernmen ·t , i t lJas a.ccerYt ed as ~)indinf! b ·: the two other ;;arti3s as 

~ ~ ~ 

~Je:,we ~::;11 thenLs e l ve s . 
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Eis lvfajesty the Ki-~·1c~:, of the United Ei :J.gdorrr of Great Bri t ain 

ci.11d Ireland and of the British Dominions beyonc1 the Seas, En71eror 
n T , • TT • .,..., J 1 ti-.. - 0 ~ t f t 1 ~ "\ 1 ° f i:., 0 

, OI .Ln.n.ia, .t~lS ~~XCe _ enc;,r J ~.-~e 1:-' r8SlO.en 0. Il.3 ~J?.DU C-· __ l C 0 vn:.~1a, a '-10. 
!J • U l " · +h D 1 • I .. ~ rn _. ., ..L ., -~ • · 1 · d • .1... 11J. S .n.O l.ness v_.1.e 2 ..... 8..l :Cl nc:i OJ. ll~ev , oe _·_ng Sll.Cere_,y.,. 8Sl.rOlJ.S 00 

~ef+l 0 1-,";T r 'U.i...LUal no-rer'n"'er..f- v·:1~· ·i Ou·=-~ GUes·l·l· o·nc Cnn""'(.:l~Yl J..
0 

'·1a· the l• n-i....; , _, 0_..._, c..,.r~ __ 1 _ , _ ·- o .0 - ~ · L .'. _ ,_ ,J '~...1.. - -· 1~ -1 v , .. . ,::.) L .. 1...,. ... _. _ .:. ... ""::, --

tero~>tS of t~lei r severaJ States on the Co~1ti n.ent of .\sia, and fv.rther 
to re[11.late the rela·bions of thei.r severa1 Goverr1ments , have resolved 
to conclu.de a Convention on thif. su.bject and have norninated for t L.is 
pu_rpose their r e spective T'lenipoteYltiaries, that is to sa_y : 

TJ• 1 .. t · • t tb 11' • ./:' th u • t :1 r•·o d f r"I t n •t • L :Ls 1v1e 1 es _,v "'"e \ .int! OJ. -~e ni e a \.lYH! . or;J. o .. : \.:rrea tirJ_ ain 
(J :,,, • • • , J L.' 

d I 1 d a f' t, n • J.. • l r . . b :l .L, C"' ~..., an re .an . an _ o~ ne .urJ_ ui sn Dominions eyono. 0.c:e 1-..)eas, .i2Jm:peror 
of India, Sir Artbu.r He~1ry L.cl ~hon, Knieht Grand Cross of :he Royal 
Victoria.r1 Order, l{ni t;ht Co;:--m1ander of the r1ost .2:minent Order of t he 
I c] • --, • rt • r · , " , t ·r.i 1 a a 1 r tr t'"1 t r "1 , ~ ·n '. i y·, ·,-,J..t">C~ I ·o"ir nnion 0 _,_I Cl J·, QC 'i -...ra te er• o· te '--I -;lr 0 1 . ..J...C-.~ ~ • . :.. .:_-' ..1 . 1...- ' 'J L.1l)o_ r J.. .. lJ.1 J .._, .I. l 1.• ~ .:..JJi...c -- J , l. '· r t t .. . . \......1 Cl 

I ., . c + t th G t ,.... I d · Ti1or r-.~-; qn nd ·;_:, 1 it· 1 nc_ia, 1...1 eCr~3 ucr_y 0 ~ e ovsr:~1~:1en) OI n .la, _ _ ~:.- - a ... - O_ .. lC8.-:-

Dc~!Cutme:nt; 

Pi· ~ ·7 ..... ce1·1 ~nc"'t.r tl·1e ·;·.--r' --~cJ· c-':1o·""t of ·the- T-?9r1ul·11i· c o~ r'hi· :ia _1 ,... .,L.J_X,. , • • v . -· J , ... t . -i:::> __ .J .. ' " .L ..I.~ .: ·· .. •. · .. .l v ..... '·" . ' 

l,ionsieur Ivan Chen, Officer of tbe Order of the Chia Ho; 

His Holiness the D2.J..ai Lc r.:a of Tibet, Lonchen Ga-den Shatra. 
Pal-jor Dorje; who having corrtct1nicated to each ot)~ !:~r their respective 
flllJ. pow·ers and finding them to r)e in good and clue for1n have a.greed 
troon a.nd conc111ded the fol1oi.,rine Convention in e leven ArticJ. s s :-

,,, :--;:pr.:r ·; .. · i ..ru 1...J... u )J.J 

The 
Conventio""t 
by, or may 

Conventions snecified in the 
L 

Schedl1le to the Dresent 

. . -r vi s J_ on f.', o.~. 

sha11, except in so far 
., • • t 1 

• I h . . 11 Q s '1 ..,.. ; ~ ..,... . Y' oe i __ con~.,i~ .18 1. _v wJ_u.:. _ o_ 
the present Convention, 

as they may have been modified 
rer-'u e,nant to, ru1;/ of t he pro
continue to be binding u;)on t he 

Fi 0 .. 1~, r! ()~14· r ~ (' -1- i· Y", 0 P ~ ~"') t, ·i r=i c 
- .i. ·- e;.lJ. v ~ - u '-· ·"" u l..'· t.> - (.._I. ~ _ ... _, 0 . 

. ·:-. ,., 1· ,., 1 --, ,...,, 
: _\ j. ~. i l t -,,.l 

.tL . _ .. .J '-~ ,__ 

The Governments of Great Britain and cr.~ ina recognisinz that 
Ti1Jet. is under the suzerainty of China, and recognising also the 
au.to:nomy of Otr~er Ti bet , enga:~e to respect the territorial i:nteg-rj_ t y 
of' the c 0v..rrLr~.,r , and to s.1-Js t cJ.:Ln f r on in ·!~e~f er e nee i n 

v 

trati on of Outer Tibet (incJ udi.n.g the select:i.on and 
of t he D2lai Lama), \.Jhich sha11 rema.i n in the hands 
Gover;1rnent at Lb.asa . 

t , :i • • 
7 lP· nn "T·.1 , r 1i <--c;-J. . '-' "--'· ._.._i ... ~ ..J., . ... 

installation 
of t he Tibetan 

The Gov~;rr:.rnent of Chi.na en r.rt~ ~:es not to convert Tibet into a '-• .._, 

Ch ;_nGse province. 
anne::< Ti :)et or a·1:.r 

~, 

The Gover nment of Great 3ri tain eni;·a.Q'es not to 
t _ } <.._, 

t . fl • t por ion O.:... 1 • 

1ti_-q TIC L~~ 3 

R . . J.. h ... C: COQ1lSJ.ng lJ e spe cial inter est of Great ~Jri tnin, in virtue 
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of the geogra;>hica.l position of Ti bet, in t~e existence of an 
effective Tibetan Governnent, and in the maint enan ce of peace and 
order in the nei ghbou.rhoocl of the frontis rs of India and adj o1 ning 
St2tes, the Government of Chi na enga.p:es, exce::Yt as provided in 
Article 4 of t his Convention, not to send troo) ~5 into Outer Ti)et, 
nor to s t a ·tion civil or mi 1i tary officers, nor to establish ChinesG 
colonies in the cotu1 try. Should any s1lch troo ,_·:.: s or officials remain 
in Out er Tibet at the da t e of the signature of t his Co~1vention, 
t he:r shall be vJi thdrai.rr1 1J i thin a period not exce edinc three months. 

The Gover~ment of Great Britain enga ges not to station rnilitary 
or civil officers in Tibet (excent a.s Drovided i n the Conventio!l 

.l. ..I. 

of Septei:lber 7, 1904, betv.reen. Grc~at "Sritain and Tibet) no~ troops 
(except the Agents' escor ts), nor to establish colonie s in that 
countr;{. 

The fore going _.'.;rt-i c1e shall not be held to pr€~C1l1cle the con
tinuance of the arranger~·1ent ~JY which, in the past, a Chinese high 
off-icial with su_itable escort has beun maintained c:t I.hasa, but it 
is here~by provided that the said escort sha11 in no circumsta11ces 
exceed 300 men. 

A~TICLE 5 

The Governments of China and Tibet engage that they will not 
en.ter into any negotiation s or agreements regarding Tibet w·i th one 
another, or \fl t h any other Fo·wer, excepting sucb negotiations and 
agreer:rents bet\veen Great Britain a.11d Tibet as are ;,Jrovi ded for by 
the Convention of September 7, 1904, between Grent BritaL11 and Tibet 
and the Convention of A ?riJ. 27, 1906, between Great Britain a.nd China. 

t. D '111 f"1 T '11 6 .. d • .i: t . .L ·v J..2., 

l~ticle III of the Conv ention of A:)riJ. 27, 1906 , between Great 
3ritain and China is here by cance11ed, and it is 11nderstood that in 
Article IX(d) of the Convention of Septenber 7, 190!;. , bet\veen Great 
Brita.in e~1d Tibet the term 1 .tt·oreig:1. Pow·er 1 doe s not incltlde China. 

Not less favourable treatment shall be accorded to British 
cornraerce than to the comnerce of China or thG ~ost favo1.ired nation. 

!\ '£""' mI('LE·· 7 J.'1..:.\. 1 v .. 

(a) The Tibet Trade RegD_lations of 1893 and 1908 are hereby 
cancelled. 

(iJ ) The Tibetan Gover n.ment engages to negot i at e 1:.Ji.tl: the 
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British Gover nment nevJ Trede Regulations for Cuter Tibet to give 
effect to Article s II, I~v and V of the Conve!1.tion of September 7, 
1901;. , bet\.-:een Great 3ri tain and 'Ti bet with out delay ; pr ovided 
aJ_wa~rs that s1~ch Regul r:. t i ons shall in no \-Ja.y modify the pr esent 
Co~1venti on exc 2pt ·with t he c onsent of the Chine se Gover~ment. 

The Br.Ltish Agent ·wh o r esides at Gyantse may visit Lhasa 
vli th his escort whenever i t i s necessary to consult \·li th the 
Ti1~)etan Government reearcling !natters arising ou_t of the Convention 
of S2~Jtemb~r 7, 1904, between GreB.t Britain and T :~. 1.1e t , which it 
has been f oLL.11cl impossibl e to settle at Gyantse b -r correspondence or 

- v 

t , . 
o :iert-1ise. 

For the purpose of the pr esent Convention the borders of 
Tibet, arid the bo11ndary bett.reen Outer a:1d Inner T-~_ het shall be

1 
as 

sh owYJ in red and bltle respectively· on the map attached h0reto. 

Nothin2 in the pr esent Convel1tion shall be held to prejudice 
the existing rights of the Ti betan Gov ::~rrunent in In ·.~1er Tibet, which 
inclu.de the power to se1ect and appoint the h i t:)1 prie sts of 
rno~1asteries and to retain full control in all matters affecting 
religious institutions. 

1\J.~"TI CLE 10 

The ~~nglish, Chines e a11d Tibetan texts of t he present Con
vention have ~een carefu1~ y examined and found to correspond , but 
i n the event of there being an~r di fference of meaning bet1.feen ther1 
the English t ext shall be aJJ.thori tative. 

1il11'I .JLE 11 

The prese~t Convention "~..rill take effect. f r om the da te of 
si P.nature. , _ 

In token whereof the respective Plenir;otent i aries have 
and seal ed this Convention, t hree copies in En£;l ish, t hree in 
Chinese and three in Tibetax1 . 

. ., 
sie:nea 

---........ ~ . ...._ ....... --·----~.--------------··-.-.....-..... ..... ~--....---............-........._ ........... ._____. ------
1 

Published for the f irst time , by the Government of India 
in An ~Atlas of the Northerri Fron t i Gr of India, 15 Ja.~1ua.ry 1960. 
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Done at Simla this t hird day of July , A.D., one t housand 

ninG hu_'rldred &"1d fourteen, correspoi1d~Lng with the Chinese date, 
the third day of the seventh month of the third year of the 
Republic, and the 'ribetan date, the tenth day of the fifth month 
of the 1·I ood-Tie;er yea:r. 

I . t .! 11 f t, L , ("\ l~ a .t- "Y1 ".) ni J.a.... o ne oncnen 0.u. . v.i.. (_~ · ( Ini tialJ.ed) A. H. l· ~ . 
.Seal of the Lonchen Shatra. Seal of the British PlenipotentLary . 

Schedu.le 

Ti~et, 

1. Col1Vention beti.ve E:~n Great Britain and China relating to 
and Ti bet, signed at C ,~_lcutta the 17th lv1arch 1890. 

2. Convention between Great Brita.in arLd Tibet, sip,ned at 
the 7th September l 90Li .• 

3. Convention betwe 8n Great Britain a.nd Ch;na respecting 
• :J + ":""' 1 . t 1 ?? t, A . ] 1 OQ 6 si.ac .. nect av Ye:<: :_np· ne ~.... n ":'rl . ...... 7 · • 

t .. ) J. 

The notes exchanged are to the follow i ng effect:-

1. It is understood by the High Contracti~g Parties that 'J.1ibet 
forms part of Chinese terri t ory. 

2. J.~fter the selection and installat ion of the Da.lai L'Jma 
by the Tibetan Gover nment , the latter ·will notif:r the -installation 
to the Chinese Government whose representative at Lhasa will then 
for1na1ly comnnmica.te to Eis Holiness the title s consistent w.i th 
his dieni ty, which have been conferred by the Chine S E: Governnent . 

3. It is also u..nderstood that t he selection ~;nd appointllient 
of al1 officers in Outer Tibet will rest with the Tibetan Government . 

4. Outer Tibet s l1all not be represented in the Chinese 
Parlirunent or in ru1y other similar body. 

5. It is understood that the escorts attached to the British 
Trade Agenci8S in Tibet shall not exceed sevent y-five ner ce ~1tur:1 of 
the escort of ~he Chinese Reoresentative at Lhasa. • .. 

6. The Gov-ernment of China is hereby released from its 

... -- -·------·-,--------._..,..,_ ................ ~ ......... - . __ _ --·------ ........ ·~·--------
1 

Owing to the impossibility of writing initials in Tibetan, 
the mar k of the Lonchen at this nlace is his si,gnature . 

J . t.. •• 
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engagen-.ents under J~ticle I I I of the Convention of T<arch 17, 189') , 
bet\·leen Great Britain and China to prevent acts of aggression frol'!J 
the 'I'-Lbeta:i side of the Tibet-Sik~(irn frontier. 

7 mh r.'h• · 1 • ·1 r •.r.- • • ] f d ...1.. • fl-t• 1 / ·1] • l L e _,, .... inese ... 11_ ,::: n o.'. _L icia . r e erre . 1..iO in .tll- Jic e Lt- Wl ...i.. __ 
'-·· 

be free to enter Tibet as soon as the terms of Ar ticle 3 hav e been 
fu_lf-1.J_:' 9d ~,:) the satisfaction of representatives of the three 
signci .. tories to this Convention , i.aTho '·Jill i .nvestieate and report 
-v1i thout delav· • . _, 

(I • t • 1 J d \ f\ 'rT ' < Dl l.8._ .e ,\ ) .L'i. e l1 . l;..: . Ini t:Lal of the Loncl-. en Shatra. 
Sea.l of the I..onchen Shatra . 0 eal o~ +h~ B· r1·ti·~ 1n ,_) . .L t.J l. .....,, . • ~) -

-ci .! ta·- ~- -i TT .~ -L8Il.L. n o ... ~!.l lJ..l..ar y • 

Anglo-~~:Lbetan Trade Regv_lations-3rd of July 1911: .. 
---------------------------------------------------- ----

'T Ih b " t ·· 1 ,...., p t l C - t . ., , d b t v· J. crs as y J.u ... r 1c..1...e / o_:.. 1e onven ion conc_Lu_o_e . e Meen 
the GovernE1ents of Great Britai n , China and Tibet on t he third day· 
of July , A.D. 191L:_, the Tra.de P_e gulations of 189.3 and 1908 were 
ce.ncelled and the Tibetan Gover~ :rnent enr:a ged to ner~ otiate with the 

1__, .__ ._,, 

British Gover-r1Jnent nev.1 Trade Regulations for ()uter Tibet to give 
effect to ~~.rticl2 s II, IV and V of the Convc'1tion of 1901{.; 

His l,'.Iajest31 the Kinr of the United KinedoD of Great Britain 
and I reland , a.nd of the Br itish Dominions beyond the Seas, 3nr~eror 
of India, and His Holine ss the Da1ai :Sama of Tibet have f or this 
purr:ose narr1ed as their I"leni~Jotentiaries, that is to say : 

..&. :. 

T :r. ",. • t +} i'. • ..t:" G t B . ..J.. • :I I l ., d f th r..i s i~la. ,J cs y v_1e i .. ing O.L rea. i . ri vain anc. re __ anc .. an o_ - e 
British Dorr:inions bey ond the Seas , :Srn9eror of India, Sir A.H. : .. ~cl .. ~hon , 
('_ ,,,., Tr n ,... ,....., I ... :, 
\....T . ~ j • \; • \,.., • ' . .i.'~ . v. • ~ . ' c.s.r.: 

His Hol:L."1ess the Dalai La~a of Tibet, Lonchen Ga-den Sha.tra 
Pal-jor Dorje; 

An ., . ,...., . ,, TT .• !" 1 • i - d 1 , G d ,....,, ..1. o. wr~ ereas 01r .1.1 •• J.J . 1·1Cl.·.:.;;.l.1on a~n .. oncncn a - en 011a L,ra 
.,..... J . D . l • t d I ~ ,, • . , • • • l-·a __ ,. or or -1 e nave corn '.1U..DlC f'~ e -co eacn o-c,ner since -vneir r e s 1 

.• )ect.J.ve ,J t.I 

full pO\~ers 8_nd have fo11~.~td t hem to be in good one. t r t.le form, t he 
f ollowine Ret,ulations have been agreed upon:-

I. The area fall.in!! 1,.1i thin a rac1iuti of three rrd.les f rom 
'-' 

the 3ritish Trade 1'lgency· site will be considered as t he area of 
s11ch Tr ade l/ifl.rt. 

It i s agreed that British sub jects ma.~r l ease l a11ds for the 
building of houses and godot·rn.s at the 1'·1arts . This ar·ra_s1ee ~·nent shall 
not be held to :)rejudice the rieht of 3ritisb. subjects to r et·t t h ouses 
and rrodm.ms Ol1tside the !'/:arts f or their ow11 accor11modati on and the 

"-.:t 
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..J- f ..L, • d 'O • t . , , . ..I.. 1 . . ..L 1 , . ld s \)or,~~ ge o 0.neir goo s. ~ri : s n SUOJ ec c· S c e sirJ-~L 00 ease :J"UJ. , __ 

in[~ sites shall apply through the British T'rade Agent to the TibetF.11.1 
Trade %'\.gent. In consultation with the Bri tish 'frade Agen.t t he) 
T·i betan Trad.e l1.ge11 c \.Jill assi2.:1 Sllch or other s1Ji tab1e building sites 
vri thout unnecessr,,.ry delay . They sha11 fix t he torrr:s of the leas2s 
in co::::for rni t y 't...ri th the existin c la-vis and rates. 

II. The adn1inistration of the Trade i~arts shall remain with 
the Tibeta:;.-i Author-i ties, i.rJi th. the e}:ce~Jtion of the British Tr ade 
J:..gencj- sites and co1~1pc>un(1.s .. :1::C: the rest-houses , 1>Jh:1.ch will "':ie -~~u1der 
-the exclusive control of the British Tr ade Aaents. 

"-· 

The Trade I~ gGlYts at the l ~c:.rts and ?rontior o]~f=Lcer s shall 
be of sv .. i tabl 13 rank, and shall hol cl pe:csonal intercourse a~1d 

d 4 ..l..h .L 1 I- n I .., .l... d 
cori~esp __ ,on ence vll 0_ o.ne 2..:'l O 0t1er on ·1..ierrns 01 ~;1lU:uaJ.. re s·o3c '..> an 
-Pr .. ~ 0 r"'d 1--r +re 0 -1-~-. ·· 0·n.,!.. .L .J..v..._J. -~ :J v a. l;,, 1,_. I.I• 

III. I n the event of disputes arisi:ie I a c 

ot}ler nationalities, the_y f.haJ.1 
Jri -~ish subjects and 
be enquired i n to ,g_nd 

). 

1 • I ,-. 
Q'"u_l .'J ·1 8CT ~ Q T 
I-' •"' t ) J;..J _,_ 

C! (.'.l .i, .. L 1 CQ., · ~ n 
.._.. .._,,, IJ lJ-- ·~_,. • J_ ..i.. 

'Jo'r>c.0 1-', ~ 1 c r) ·-1'°eronce lJe..i..-:.rr.:H~r +.}1e .L '-' -'- ~ J .1.C"-'- .... _I_ J_ ·~.L J. _, ,. Li v • . _, .. J ...., .l V -- J3r i t~ dh a·r1d rr]· ~r':) _,_ r) . , , 1'-q :-i ::.l Ag -"i'.1..l.. R - .t.1.)J r . _ _ ,,. L 1.J~L!. _:_i.· ' --'-te -' 8 .. l11-

a t the :nearest l :lrrt. -~~n1ere 

of t he co~_u1tr~r to \·Jhi ch the 
r}·in~e l• S A rl~\T9 ~~c:-p :1~e Op V.! A 1,] ..t.. hr..:l J ,._, .. l • - ·· ,_. _J .. v l t;_, ·-" _ ....,. -- J..~v v . ...__,, 

r1 e· -~ 0 ·· "'l c1 a·n+ ,oel on Cf'Q sh~ 11 01 J -~ c1 e J_ l. '··"- l l<. .. ;_.) . --- __ t·., 1::.:> i _C), __ ___ .-- ~ · --'- . .. _... • 
'"-- \,-~ 

.., 
J_a,·T 

c~ 11 nuesti 0 ···1""" ~ ~"\ r ''.'.l ·--·a-, .. ~ to ., ... l· ct
1
-"' 4- c 

.I. "' -- · ••· -J. I -- . .:J .J.. - J. \ _.. t) C .!. I._<. - (.> J !. U 0 ' ;..rhether of :~)ro1.x~rt·tr or 
... . !.I 

• • 1 t r.. .,. , .,. t 
1Je-r~(Yn a ·r 1 Sl )'l C:" oe ,,.reoY~ !:5r' Tl on ° 1) 0·1e c ~ 
..!. - ~- "' ... ' -- ·- - - :_) ,, • • • - - -'- , _ _ ...... \....) .. • u .::,) ' l 11 l , • + t t., s 1a __ .Je suo 1 ec ;__, o · ne 

t_, 

• • - • L • ~ th D • t • 1 ~ .1..., • t • JUI'lSd.lC 0:LOl1 OI - . e ..:;r~L vlS.rl ~"1llr..1nor ~ . .;J.eS . 

Br ·1·t~sh su.bjects, vrho r~ay co111it a~1y cr·i ~·:1e at the lv~nrto or 
on t he r out.as to t he 1-ia.r Ls, shall be handed over ~):/ the Local 
li 1+1-1 O"(' -· ti• c. s t-0 the Bri· t-i c•1-1 1"1-r •""lrlA ti C'"Q :·1.l. a..L t 11e 1-. ; ~:i-,., .L '1-1~~ 1--e c:d- + 0 t11A .-l.~. - U . . ... .J. - '-' . '.J ..J...1_), -- l.1-.. _, -~ c-_;,''-' -'· lJ U l 1.u; .• ..l lJ .~ ....,. Cl..- •::l v V _, 

cc ·~ne 0 11'.'\ th::.. 0!7"fen CA +o ·he +r-·LCl...J ~rld ·1} 1Jl11. '""""c~ QCr~o·t ... ,-q-·L,,et ·f·o -'-- 1ne µ 1_,,,J. _ J.J.,_, .1. __ .-. - '.J' v ·- J .J _ _,l.l u...- - J. _ e> :. i.._,ll - . .- ..;.. '-• - ··-·t_-, v l,. 

lrJ-rs o.f I ndia, bi.1t such 3ri t ish subjects shaJ_l not be su1)ject;:~d ~:/ 
the Local f\uthor5.. ti es t o any ill-usage in excess of necas2ary re-
C' J_ r • . .!. 
µ vr .-11 n lJ • 

T. b t , . . l - • lt I"'\ • • ., ...1. i e ar1 SUOJ ec0s, -vu10 E1ay tJe glll. .Jy 01 any cr:un"Lnc1.L ac l.1 

~ 0.,. J~ --~d c- D .• -4. • 1 , _ • .L 1 ., .., '· ~ + d -'.l • " d " . ,.. ·t" t, l ' o. .. ;:. µ t'Jr .L ulSD SllOJ ec vs , E 1aJ....L ue arr es ve an.c..t. ··.1uJ11sn0 :Jy n e 

Tibetan Al1thor~_ties acco:cd.i;1g to la"'V-7. 

,...,. ] d . I , t, -l... T . ' .J.. ., . .L ., • I , • 

~.r1011 .r i !~ t1appen 11a u a ioe 0an suoJ ec 1J or s1.l oJ e c-c,s oring a 
crimi:1al c onplaint against a British s1.:i.bject or su .. bjec ts before t he 
British Trade Agent , the Tibeta·,:i Al1thori ties shall have the right 

I d -4- t • I + • ..... . ~ ., 1 , ..L 
t,() sen a. re·orese.n. va LV8 or re ~.:res~:"; ntia uJ_ves o .. : Slll ' i~ ,!j)) e r an:C 1J0 

.l ·'-

a .L + 0-i.1 ·] + ':--1 0 -1-- r l· '.'.'11 l. n th~ ::>r i T1 

-·L ~} ... ml. -yu-:i ·-i,:> ·~ c·ent 1 S r'o1rr""+. -~1 ~ -i1 ~rrl·t; l n t.J.J , _. .1..!, . Vi J.~ v , '- '-- ~ ... ~>.J • .) ·- J . ~-. .1. , ... u_\.t,_.. .,.~ ~- J . .. v e .... .... . l . --- -.. ~- ,_1 -

C8 ( .. e , .. i· n ~ 11- ;c11 B-- -~ti·~"''"' .... 1,: .. ·~1 Jc·'- or C"'11 1'"'J .• "::i c.J.. s '.1nv 0 r""e t".'J C"'"\'Q +o co· ... ., ....... 1 .1 ; ~1 .. u ,, ~:;. . ~· .. l .J.. i a . r .J.. ~.)lJ. 1::.> -·1..' .J (., v . ~ ~ .. i- 1 0 lJ .LL•. v -- ··"-> .. i.:_) U .. U\. ~ -- ~...' -C. •• .i.. .L u • 

a.P)'"ainst a Tibeta···1. subJ·ec t oi-- s11biects, t :1e Driti sh '2:1rad(~ A2·ent shall <... • t. ._, 

he.~ve t .he rie;ht to sGnd a re~')res .~·: 1tative or repres ,3 ~·1 ta~:,J.ve s to the 
Ti:Jcta~1 Trade Acent t s Cou~ct to attend the t r .Lal. 

'· ~ 
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v. 1'l1e- -q~ -1 +i· c1n Tr ... ..,,~e ·~ '.~A•·"ltc a+ tha "l'J'a·r .. i· O~llC" ·.-~1r (·1d- (~ ·; .. ..;P_~+ ~ '.10'·1 - .t. "" J _;.;.. - V. t,:.l •• C:f.'vl ~· .;..~;_::1 '--' J... \:;) V • •._; I/ C ,, . _ -.. µ _ - ,_. •..,_....I V ~ - ·~ 

1 .Pt + ., J ., , • , :'.! • m • " + , t C-OT" .~ e··~~r\ e1~ •. ( ) V'\t==l pt:' ··a:·) i ., r'1 :),. :::,r1 -i_ '(l · i --; "'\8 F.. ~ -,,. JYl "" :;o n·r--r r:11 rJ'e~ 'r;"\8 '') s J..' or -.l - v C1.). . ... ..., . ,_ .._; .; µ v '· -·'- ..... 1'.:> .. .... 'J. . l .I. .Ao...... ..... v ··-C~ .. , ut.l. _c.::; 0,,.;_ c~ -:::. !.L .. .L 

the cai~riage and tra:1s.::)(Y~:·t of their posts to a nd -~~ro1~t the f ront1 er 
o.f I ndia. 'rhe couriers employed in convey.Lng thGse posts shall 
rece·ive all posslole assistence froin the Local Ai)_thorities ·whose 
distri c ~, s t he/ trave~cse, a~YJ. shall be accorded t1.1e sa!'.".e protection 
and facilities as the -oerso.r.1~; ernployed in cal~ry·i n 2 t 1H3 despatche s 
~ +.h O..L . . p 

V J . .._, ("'I ave-.. ·1n' e · 1..l-u .. L l J..t .!. ~ • 

'l\TO ! ... e~.t.."r"'l• n-'-J• o ·r1c 1 rho 'J...A\T".::.r 81-1811 1J .C ..,"', r-1C8 1::J Qr1 +h f'.:) or'"\''"'I , Q\ll'18;1 t J ~ ,.:;. l.J .. ,. '-' '.J - ~ ,..,, ~ \ : . ... c·:.i.. U ... J , t...., t-... .t. ~ . .., _1_ . ...._, ..1~..J- c_ '-.. l ... ~ ...J ; . . "-' ... ...,.,, ..i ·•:.-1 -1. ' J ~ .J L .... 

b B •J. 1 c•..p• .:l r 1 n 'r·i + , • .L • . 1 .p"' · :l r i G ~LSc1 o ~!_J.. lCers anc.t ·ul"' f1c.ers o :c .·Loe va.11 Sl l OJ i3 C uS in a :1y ...1..8.\v.1.. U.L 
ca;)aci t :;r. The persons so er:ip1·0y ed shall not be exposed to any kind 
of mole s tsi. ti on or suffer a :1y· los s of civil righ~s, to \1hich they· may 
be entitled as Ti be tan subj e e ts, but the~~r shall not be exeE1~;ted 
from la"'vvful taJc11tion. I f the".:/ be guilt:/ of any crir:~ -.~-~~1al act, th0;y· 
shall bG dealt 1 .. :i th 1Jy the Loce..1 /~uthori ties according to law· v1i t h
ou.t a·"1y attempt on the 0art of their etlplojrer to scree ~1 them. 

VI. no ~ights of rnonopolf a s regards co1·:une·i~·ce or i ndustr y 
S'1al 1 ..,.)e ,,~r .. 1 -1-'-e~ ·to a 11y o.P ·f'."' ··1 c~ a"" o~ nriv~ ·te co..,,,n '-l,.n"T i·n~.L; .J-,,t; '"'n !. .. _ - ; , c._~ c .. .... u Lt . .i. • . . L . .!- .... 1 _ - .. .:.1 ~-; u..i.. J , ~.:i V..:... u . -1. _. ".J . , 

or individual i~ Tibet. I t is of course understooc1 th.at co1T.Janies 
ru1d individuals, ·who have G.J..r0n.d.~r rec01 ved such mono~1olie ;3 fron1 the 
rr; "'.,/':) J_ ·-::i--"' Go"Crp ·,.....n1~0;1 """ ... _ _ ,.Jv- 0.;u.l . .., '-" ·'- ·- -~.L .:..- v 

shall retain thei~ 
neriod fixed • 
.I. 

V-lI B~i· t ~ c 11 cu"'·)·) ~cl. rt q;·1p,l 1 1) 0 ;qt 11· \- -::.-.~ · 1· \r ..1.. 0 ('"1 Aa] i· n 1rin·1 o·.r • ..:.. J.l..::>l ;::> !. t)v ,,iJ,.) 1.J. u_ __ __ , __ 'c_, u. - i..Je.L l>.) v ~l-' - - _ .. _i,._l 

in r1oney, to se.11 their goocls to 1-rl1omsoever tLe~/ pl ease , to ~..; re 

trc.t...ri. s :Jort of ai1y ki_n.d , a11d to conduct in genera.J. their b11s 1-nesn 
transact:tons in conforrn·i ty ·wi th local. usage a·1d 1,,1ithout a11y vexation:J, 
restrict ions or oonressive 13x:actions whatever. The Ti:ietan 

... .I. 

... i\.u..thoritji c~ s will not hi nder the 3ritish Trade ~\gents or ot;1.er 5r i t ish 
sub ·iects f rom holding Dcrsorial intercou:r·se 0 1 ... corres rJondence 1..·1ith 

u ~ - ~ 

t 1n° -i ··"1 11a'1J1· i'- "'.:I :1 + s o.P t'he co, 1 :-1 1·r T .. .. ,._, - - -- '- JO __ ~ V , ..-. ,;..i l .U.. .J ../ e 

It ~Jeing the duty of t he Police a .. r1d t he Loeal Aiithori ties to 
aff ord eff icient p:-cotectio11 at all time S to the [inY' r:o:1s arid prO~)ert_y 
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!:' • 'I "[J • t • , ; • t ..L t" l , ..l. ,.::] 1 I 1 f.. Oi. t ne _JrJ.. · .. :.stl SUOJ ec s au n1.:~ 1·-ar GS a..Ylc1 a~ong -t·,.ne r ou ·ues to the 

at the 1-.··".'.l,...+s 7·~ be+ en P',aete~ to p,-"""'"'!1n. oe A-ff0 cti·11e Po_l i_CP. .7'.i"1(~c<"l, s·,·J.·.r'A ~ ,. • l. . ....... v l · ' - . I- _,, v · - c;; - (_J ..., ._.._ .• a. .L. '-'·- (:: - ..,, ..._, _ V - _ - _ - Cl " - _ ~ ,..,, 

1'.tarts and along the ro11 bes to the l'it?.rts . 

VIII. Impo:ct and. 

arms, ax-i_:·:iw1·1 ti '.'Jn, 
or nar-cotic drlJ..2s . 

'--· 

r:"i· l i· ·t •"l ·(·" · .. r s·1.. or .. r-i (".' 
d - . J 0.~ tJ lJ . ...... i..)' 

;~ ... ...._-'- -~cl ~ ..... . .. ~ ' . . I _, ~-\ -•.o.J.. v ._ ..t.. _. ,_, • 

l tq ·uor s and 

~ay a.t the opti :)n of either Govermnent be entirely prohit)ited, or 
peru.itted onl y on such condi tj_C)nS as either Gov2r i1r:-:Gnt on thei r m.r1 
side r1ay think fit to im~)ose. 

I~~ . The _pres:3nt ~egt1lations shall be in force for a neriod 
of ten ~rears recl\:oned f rom the date of signature by the two Pl enipo ten-':,1a:ri es ; 
b,11.1-. 1· 1"' no d·~ rr.~ ·1 cl f o- revJ· s i· 0·11 ""r-::a r"~ ·--1e o -r1 ei· t he -... s.! ..J e w.! thi· ·n s~ x U ' . - C .. . •:..l. . .._ ~ • .r . ' :. . ,j'-' ~ ~tr_,,_l ·· ' . A J. t- ..LlJ_ .L ··- . · '-

1" ' 0 ' 1 t11c ~ ..r.- te•"' -s.- 11,...:-. e .. ..,d o..c- ..i.. 1 1 ~ ·0 ~ ,,. s.1.. t el-1 .,.?'ears +h~ "1)emu] a• ·i ons aha]] - ~ · l ..... 1 \..) C ... -~ .. .;..L •. ' !. ' :, -:.L. J.. vr !..._.. .L...J....:...1- l.J .;.l . ;; V-'--....; ···'- l __ (. . V."- '·· ~. -~ -

renain i :'1 f or ce for another ten :/eaI'S frou the end of the first ten 
years ; &11d so it shall be at the end of each s11ccessi ve te~ yeru. ... s. 

X. The Znt;lish ctnd T·Lbetan texts of t he ~1re St3n0 Re gul ations 
have been care:fully coE1pai-- c~d, but i n the event of there being any 
difference of raeaning b c-; t11e :3n t hem t he =nglish tex t shall be 
o.uth.ori ta.t1 ve . 

XI. Tht~ 1;res :::n1t RePJ1lati ons shall c ome into force from t he 
.,l. '--

date o: s i g.:1ature . 

Do:ie at Si mla th~ s t hi , ... d day of July , A. D. one thou.sand nine 
h1..indred a :·1d fourte ~~n , cor reSJ_) Ondi ng \·Tith t he Tibetan date , the tenth 
da~r of t he f ifth month of the 11ood-Tiger year . 

Seal o.f the 
Dal a i L.~1 rn.a . 

Sig11at ure of the Lonchen Shatra. 
SGal of the 

Lonchen Shatra. 

Seal of the 
Drepw1g 

l·-lonaster y . 

Seal of the 
Sera 

nr; t ·! ~}1 Pl 0111· -.~o+Ant ·• ary\ ..::J ..l.. ..>.1. ·- . . - -.1.:• '· . . J..... .... • 
-~ 

~ r:'I <".l 1 0 C" + h ~ T~-i• t ·i t:i 11 
:..J ..._.. LA-I.. ..L l..J \;j .:...-J. - I.:> J. 

T1lnr1· D<)tet1t-i ~~y·: J. 1.;:; ... l .i. u "· .... cw. • 

Seal of the ("I 1 .p t , .- o . . n ,..) .. _,a o.... ··"·e 
\J:z::i ti· o·n·:il - . -" . .::..v-

u s :a:e ·n1- , - r 
.L • 0 ... .Jl ; ) .• LJ • 
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